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one

Ship Brokcr& Commission MoreliariI

All of

KVGmEKMS,
cor.

Hhtctinn^c fttrrct*

CivB Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P wer; Dcs gns, Specifications and
.Estimates tor Wood an*l Iron Bridges and Ro >fs.
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Attorney

at

Law,

The
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GAT LEV

PLAIN AND CBN A MENTAL

PLASTERER,
Stucco «£* Mastic

Worker,
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paid to all kinds of .Ebbing
u.r5d3m

attention

lino.

J. H. LAMSOX,

PHOTOGRAPHER*
FrtM
Has

ojiened

a now

Attachments, Needle., Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

on

hand

STONE, .Agent*.
_S45 Middle Sired, Portland._nprmf
IMMENSE

CO.,

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Sabs, Wash
JJusins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Buobcr
Hose, Sliver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Bath

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

WM. M. M ARKS,
flarri and .Tnh Printp.r.
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Arc inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to thos-e usually InsertFor further lulormation call at

If f’lapp’* Bloch, Congress Street,
gy Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tiliedand all their diseases ticated in a scicnti-

eep25-ly

manner.

STATES

UNITED

Revenue !

Internal

Collector’s Office, First District of Maine,
Alber.ajutn Building, Plum St.,
Portland. M*y 6«h J870.
HEREBY give notice that 1 have received from

the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for said Firs*
District ot Maine, the Annual List of Taxes and
Special Ta«es (License) assessed tor the year 1870;
that the same have become duo and are payable; ami
that I will by myself or deput y attend to the codecuon m tpoi, ai. me uuowiug uesignaieti nines ami

places, viz:—

At my office In Portland,
from this 6lli day ot May,
Inclusive.

daily (Sundays excepted)
1*70, to May i5tli, 1870,

At Kennebunk, at the Hotel kept by Woodbury A.
Hall, Tuesday, May 17tli, 1870, Horn 11 o’clock, A.
o'clock P. M.
At Kittcry Depot, Wednesday, May lStli, 1870,
from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o’clock A. AI.
At South Berwick, ut Ncwichawanlck House,

M. to 3

Wednesday, 18tb, 1870,

from 11 o’clock A. AI. to 2

o'ciock P. AI.
I have also made arrangements whereby parties
in Biddeford owing such taxes may pay tile san e to
B. At. Chapman, Cashier at the Bid'JeLrd National
B ink, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May
25th. 1*70.
Parlies in Saco owing such lazes may pay the
bauio to T. Scammon, Cashier at the Saco National
Bank, duiing Bank hours, at any time prior to Alay

to the Best
25
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LAJCAS,
STORE,

YORK
/Si..7

Portland,

Me.

A T LA IKTIC.
Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN
51 Wall

st.,

tenures Against

VNKit^Tv"'5
In

corner
Marine

Oomp’y,

1842.)

of William,
and

Inland

New York.

Navigation

Risks.

by M. C. MARS, at tliort notice and at
reasonable rates
at tliis office or atG. C. Xolman’s, No.
lelt
Orders
29 Market Square,||«FiU receive prompt attention.
jjay 2-dlm

For Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthm^
and

Baths.

Washington Street,
(Between Newton and Rutland.)

series of jrears, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure nio various anections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re-

liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although s^tlcd Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed
settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Iironchitls is generally cured by taking tho
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses*
roi a isougn ana
Cola, no better remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.

CARGO

NOTICE.
HEREBY give notice that after this date, I give
to mv sou, Mark
Manley, lii» time and the lull
benefit of bis earnings, and bereattcr sliall pay none

1

ot the bills that he
may contract.

A. G. MANLEY.

7,1870._ _my9eoddw#
Two
FOR
S
A T jF 'Wheeled
toa second-hand
,4.
Chaise, luilt by
rtVr*Goddard, all good order and
Ihos.
to
carriage made in Portland.
Also, one other second hand
One pair secoml-l.and light

equal
1

any

Chaise

Double’fJarnesses,
One second-hand Light Wagon,
cost Si si
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S *
_311 and 313 Congress St.

rede°ice!feJt"Ienl

Amri. Accumulated from its Bmintai were ns follows, via.
State of New-York Stock., City, Bank and elher Stocks.87,830.490 00
jyd
3,148.400 OO
iCmn“£ v1?1 t,J“ni1 Kills »i,.l oi.herw.te...
Receivable, Rial Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 4,931,041
ri
ii<,K
Total amount ot Assets.814,409,308
J. D.

Mo°HE,2dYice-Pre.t.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

JnnN D.

DONE

arch 3 ,1870.

Jonas,President.

Charles Denicis, Vice-President.
■I.

H.Ohaphae, Secretary.

•lours W. MUNGER, Corrispondent,
Office, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland.
o

dllm&wGiV

Tj E

FOR SALE.
rilWO
A

good second-hand. Flue Boiieis, thirty
and one

long, each,

ameter of each
Will be said at

twenty-eight

inches.
forty-two
a

loei
feet lone
g' Di-

bargain.

•ta.r’
bpnns

292 Commercial Street,

l6land>tac0-

wllclc

,hcy

Portland, Mareh11 *<>**<>*;

Whooping Cough, give small doses three
times a day.
For Croup, give large and
frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without tho
Cherry Pectoral on hand to
protect them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
which
risk,
ho would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents,
keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear
to you
may bo saved by It.
S° generally are its virtues
that
we
need
known,
not publish certificates of
them here, or do more
than assure the public that tho
best qualities it ever
possessed arc strictly maintained.
J~ C- ArER *
Co-> Practical
Cal
LweU, Mass., and sold
an round the world.
*c,d by Druggists in
Pot Hand an

|

nmlTnlfV’5!

Rfilntnrt

PORK

by the quart
by the
HOTno*, ft w.andC.BEANS
CUBB S Steam Bakery erery
or

noTtf

C,h.cmi9t3’

_Everywhere.__
For Baltimore.
The Regular Pa' ket Schr. Searsvl.le,
Chase, Master, having larger t art ol her

SomeflBiug New!
""r

my20dlm

.

New Clothing!

rhe TV ewestStock

Coal and Wood.

S. S. RICH &

Cabinet makers.
t33 Exchange St.
(corrixs.)

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

IS AT

BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.

DieLargestStock
OF

CLOTHING

Water Pipe,

engageil wilt sail as above, Eor
freight stM'l v to
NICKERSON Ti LITCHFIELD,
No. 129 Commercial Street.
myl9dlw
May 19, 1870.

cargo
•

Portland,

off before the Ooctor could finish. So
the phrase became current and cant, and is
was

Chimneys Ac.

J. W. STOCKWEl.L ft CO., next west of Cite Hall.
Office hours, 7 to S and 11 to 12 A. M.; and 1 to 2

even now

and 5 to C P. u.

have been known.

BURLEIGH’S
Best

Stock

HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE ft FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

Draggisis and Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER ft CO.. No, 78 CoKinercIal St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streels.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 15S Fore st. (np stairs.)
Furniture and House Tarnishing
Goods.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, No. 69 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal SHect.

Cheapest

BURLEIGH’S

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Mnnnfacturcrs.

87 Middle Street.
The Best Place to

Buy

India Rubber and Gutta Pcrcha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, US Middle street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN Jt JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116Fed'lSts.

87 Middle Street.
Portland, May Oth, 1£70.

myCd3tr

Portland & Kennebec R. R. Co.
ars* room in the Depot at Portland on Wednesday
he 25'h dav of May instant, at two of the clock in
he afternoon to act upon the following propositions,
owit:—
Art. 1. To determine whether they will accept
lie provisions ot an act ot the Legislature ot Maine,
ipproved April 1,1856, entitled *‘an act to authorize
he consolidation ot certain Railroad Corporations.”
An. 2. To detentine whether they will ratify the
loingsof the Directors of this Company wherein
hey entered into contracts of lease of the Portland
ind Kennebec Railroad to the Maine Central Raiload Company, dated May 12,1870.
Ait. 3. To act upon any other business that may
regularly .-ome before said meeting.

Per Order of the Direelros,
J.S. CUSHING, Sec’y.

Augusta, May 13,1870.

mylitd

Maine Central Railroad Co.
is hereby (liven that a meeting ot

NOTICE
StDckholders
will be

the

ot the Maine Central Railroad
held at the Town Hall in Wattrrille on the thirty-first day ot May A. D. 1870, at
deven o’clock in tnc forenoon, to act upon the foiowi'ig articles, viz:
First, To see ii the Stockholders wPl again accept an s et of the Legislature of Maine, approved
April 1,18156, entitled ‘‘An act to authorize the consolidation of certain railroad corporations.”

Company

Second, To see it the Stockholders will ratity and
LDLdoye two contracts entered into by the Directors
vitli the Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Company
iml dated the twelfth day of May A, D. 1870.
Third. To till any vacancies that may at the
ime of the meeting exist iu the Beard ot Directors.
Per order ot the Directois.
JUS1AH H.
Clerk.

JUST

DRUMMOND,

maylUtd

OPENED!

Pnpcr nutl Twine,
M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up iu
the best manner. Jol.bingprompiiy attended to.
O. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

a

new

RIBBONS all Nos. from
11-4 to 20 Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
Also, a fine line ot Marseilles an 1 Piques cheaper
;han any other House.
A.

»,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS St BLAKE, 92Excbange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 ichange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

IM2JJI.

c.

Special IN ot ice.
Committee

on

Cemeteries

ami

are desirous ot making
aro possible wi li the
provements
ligned to Jiastem Cemetery in this

Public

all the imamount asCity,and earnesty invite all persons Owuing lots, or that have
riends buried there to co-operate with
them in
>eauiifying the grounds.

May

Per order Committee.
eodiw

21.

Proposals for

Iron-Work,

Stairs ami; Railing* in United Male*
Custom-House aud United Sinlt»
Court House
Building*, at

For

Portlami,

Me.

oi the loregoing may be
^'wokkino'Plans
office of the Superintendent,

exam-

or
ned at th#*
copies
be luimsbed tu partici
Llieteof will upon application
with
make
li)
pioposals,
together
speciik-a
Ic8i,ing
[ions ami blank loruis lor proposals and

ane.

Portland, Maine.
JAMtS H. (JOCHICAKIS, 'Superintendent.
my21dlw

;om

jriouse,

and analyzing the
tacts appended to
tbe report must have been very great, as it is,
certainly, exceedingly well done—but tbe best
and most interestieg fruits of Mr. Wells’s reflection are in the several chapters which form
the report itself, and which give not
merely
the facts of our geography, but the reasons
and principles which underlie those facts and
connect them together. Water runs down

Builder.
street, np

stairs.

Moves, Fiinwmft Kitchen Hoods*
C. C. TOLMAN, 20 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

bill everywhere, and there are rivers hi Daas well as in Samaria—but
why the
rivers of Maine bear along such a vast and

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

mascus

J. DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 1G2& 164Congress sts
\N M. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

truittul

eie.,

Sale!

for

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbari. Excellent opportunity tor Fitditng Vi skeir »ud
Steamboats to take in supply trout the «li..r', *r to
have die same delivered.
VRKK.YIA* OVER.
A«a 18-dtf

By

___

Portable

Steam

Engkes

COMHINING the maximum ot <flh lcni y, duraminimum ot weight
bility and ceoi omy with the
and favorably known,
and price. They are widely
more

ory,

th-n 730 'jeing in ore. All warranted satirise
sate. Dercrlptiv. circulars rent on u|>-

or no

plication.
J.

AddresJ
C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

D i

h s o

1

u t,

i

o ii

cbiy leaving word at his office

pTYuntti

___

ol
I.OWFI.It At *E*Ji
TE K is hereby disroived by muiual consent.
A. Lowell continues the business at 301 Congress
Street. W. sentcr continues the business at 0* Exchange Street, each in his respective branch as
heretofore. They hope to continue 10 merit the gcuerous pitronagc which they have always receiveu.
Either pany wiil use the name ot the drm in settleaBNER LOWELL,
ment.
WM. SENTER.
myl7dlw
May IP, 1870.

SALE !

for Cash! Lot ot Land. Store .and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniihtville).
Call at the premises and inquire ot
mar2dtf
S B. CUMMINGS

CHEAP

Notice.
The Carriers ot the Press are not allowet
to sell papers singly or by the week, under auy cironmstances. Persons who are. or have been, reeeiv
lag the Press in this manner, will conler alaw

mu

man.
,

ffMlE copartneiship

FOB

is tbe

special and useful
cunugurauons ami
ot
our
mountain
slope*
ranges and hills—
wliat southern aspect we present to the ocean,
nnd wliat northern front lo the currents from
the polar atmosphere—what are the kinds of
rock which wall in our streams everywhere,
and how their transverse ridge I convert so
a perpetual succession
many of our rivers into and
ripples—how the
of cataracts, cascades
clitna'e of Afaine, made up so much out of
the elements of soil and rock and mountains
and streams and ocean, is more salubrious
than almost any other part of the world inhabited by hard-working men, and how the
thousands ot lakes scattered all over our surface, are not only spectacles of beauty but
reservoirs of power—these are questions to
which the reflecting skill of Mr. Wells has
given us answers most interesting and most
reliable, and which cannot but awaken tho
intellectual activity of all other thinking men.
From the necessity of the case, only a lew
strictly scientific books have been produced
in this Slate, ltut among them Mr. Wells’s
report is entitled to a place iu the very front
rank. And this is the result of study and reflection, with rule or no help from external
activities—the mind-woik of a right-minded

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Ice

power—wliat

lut-aiiiug

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

guaranty

will be endorsed “Bids for Ironbe addressed to Jv.me.-i ll.Cocb
Superintendent of Construct'.un U. S. (Jus-

Proposals
Work,” and will
all

Hydrographic Survey.
Tne labor of condensing
descriptive and statistical

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

dc3ld«vj

Sealed Proposals will be received at the office
)t the undesigned uulil 12 oVlm k AI., on Friday
lie third day ot'dune next, tor furnishing aud setting in place all the wrought and cast-iron work iejuued for stairs and railings In the above named
juildings, embracing wrought iron beams and
ttriuger*, augle irons, bolts, and ornamental stnng;r-8creens 01 cast iron.
brackets, bo .ts,
Also, all the oruamenta railings,
tor balcon.es at tbi
inthors, stays, etc., required

>ond.

its results for the information ot manufacturand capitalists in other States. It was
this article which was the true origin of tbe

Schools.

union

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
f^OR
A
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Uinkeey Kkit
TUta Machine Co., Bath, Me.
ocW-dly

an-

ers

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

BUTLER,
1

THEGroundsthat

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Stair

the facts ? is one

involuntary recluse. Study was almost his
only resource. From his unobtrusive retirement, quite a number of years ago, h« put
forth a school book on Physical Geography,
which, whete it is best known, is very highly
esteemed.
Devoted to this theme, he has
continued for years most thoughtfully engaged in those studies which at length disclosed
to him tbe interesting and valuable features
in tbe physical geography of our own
State,
which are now grouped and embodied se acami
curately
skillfully in his report of last
winter. The existence and value of tbe peculiarities in the hydrography of Maine were
llrst pointed out by Mr. Wells in several articles ia the newspapers of Portland, and particularly in that one, where he showed the
importance of a mote complete collection of
the facts, and recommended the making of a
Survey for the purpose, and the publication of

Photographers.

LiiiDi, Hi

are

the
A hundred men may know a tact and
look at it every day of their lives, but only one
of them may know where that fact came from,
or whither it leads.
It is the thinking man,
and only he, that knows the sense of facts, and
finds out the vitalizing principles or reasons
by which useful facts are connected together,
so as to form systems ot essential
truth, and
systems of practical utility.
In temper and disposition Mr. Wells would
have courted a most genial share in the
practical activities of educated young men. But
long-continued ill-health had made him an

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

What

first.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

b. r.

languishing com-

question—WAat do the facts meant is
other, and often far more important than

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

SUN

UMBRELLAS and Parasols in all
full line KIDS, in all
colots. Also
PONGEE
colors.
Also BLACK VELVET

n„.OI.1t.ti

facts themselves.

Paper Hnnglngsdc Window Shades.

The stockholders of th e Portland and Kennebec
lailroai company are notified to meet at the Direc-

mon.

patient, reflecting s'udent. What Mr. Wells
done, has been the result of thinking.
Facts, of course be has had, and he bas known
both how to gather facts and how to use them.
But it is often more important to kuow the
logic of iacts than, if possible, to know the

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

C.

tKn

has

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

BURLEIGH’S

nnlv

This development of our means and true
methods of growth and welfare as a State, bas
been wrought out and presented to our people—not by any one of our so-called “ great
men”—not by any one of our membets of
Congress—not by any candidate for a senatorship—not by a “public man” of any kind—
not by a professional man—not even by
any
so-called practical man”—not by a manufacturer or a machinist—but by one, whose whole
manhood life bad been simply that of a modest,

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Clothing

nnt

merce.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1C Market Square.

BURLEIGH’S

na

restore and sustain our now

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Goods!

Famishing

vhnwn

within a similar area, will stimulate the production of every acre of our tillage land, and

C1IAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No, 10 Gak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Masons and Builders.

The Place to Purchase

Up

questionably, he has discovered—and that by
reflection and study—the sources of what will
be, at no distant day, our highest general prosperity, our greatest public wealth. The raanutacturing and mechanical industry, which be
has shown can be prosecuted, in many most
important particulars, to better advantage in'
Maine than almost anywhere else in the world,

Oxford and Wilmot Street*.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. ICO, Exchange Street.

IS AT

rtf

nitude and excellence of our manufacturing
power, but—it 1 may so say—the reasons and
principles on which that power rests. Un-

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

CLOTH1MIG

Portland, May 12, 1870.

ftwaro

Horse Simuiiig.

Stock

name

well known

eil to Governor Chamberlain for his recommendation ol the Hydrographic Survey. Certainly Ids official advocacy of the measure was
very inllueutial, and he gave it, at all times, a
most generous support.
But the idea and tbe plan and object of the
Survey did not originate with tbe Governor at
all. It was purely tbe suggestion of Mr. Wells,
tbe result of his own independent thinkiog
and conception, and first advocated by him,
in terms wbicii indicated beforehand all the
results now presented to the public admiration
in bis lull report. There is no sensible man
in the Stale, who has not gained Imm Mr.
Wells’s researches and from his development
of our physical science, a lar higher and clearer view ol our resou'ces and
capabilities. He
has given us Teason to think better of our
State than we ever did before, and plant our
hopes of the tutwre uf Maine upon tar more
satisfactory grounds than we were before

S. YOUNG,187 Cnmm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New £ it?) laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

BURLEIGH’S

Boys’

of our fellow citizen, now
by his recent valuable service
in the Hydrographic Survey of the State, not
merely for the purpose of expressing some
complimentary sentiments, but to call attention to the useful lesson of his lile, to show
how he has taught us the importance of reflection as a method of discovering principles and
estimating facts.
Much popular praise has been justly award"

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

CIO TH I JV G

| jentlcmeg’s

I write this

so

JOSTAH

CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 113 Congress Street.

S.

[From the Maine Farmer.)
Waller Welts.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, 6 Clapp Block, Con. St.

cor.

and then heard up to the present
its paternity could not

places where

time in

F. 8YMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S I)YF. HOUSE, No. 79 Silddlo st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

I. T. JOHNSON,

AT

pub-

he was getting on very well, the bone had
knit, he”— “l'ou saved his lig then?” “Not
exactly; certain abscesses caused by”—“Is he
worse, then?” “Why, not exactly; lying upon his back so long”— “Oid he live ?” “Not
exactly; abscesses”—“ne died, then?” “Not
exactly; I want to explain”—But the man

Carpenters and Builders.

ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal sis.
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY ft CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL ft HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.

CLOTKING

For
or four

Pony Phaeton
FOR
T»Si* four
A
V/AA SsATiM
O/AAi !/• Bodies,
Jenney Lind
Bodies, two Rockaway Bodies, Chaise aud
Buggy Wheels, Ac., &c., at
JOHN RUSSELL’S,
oil aud 313 Coi
inylttl
gress St.
A lew Sltile*Tent?- Al1
A
A
At 0/11J
A A m very good
order, at
JOHN RUSSELL’S,
my
3tl aud 313
Congress Sf.
17tr_

Consumption.

Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary com plaints. Through a long

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
lor furnace.*, ranges,cooking purposes. Arc., &v.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
\VM H. WALKER,
nctlldlfNo, 243 Commercial Street.

is rr'KKLY MUTUAL. The whole PH0FIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
,m* ,erIBiliaIC'1 during the year; lor which Certificatea are issued, hearing

January 1870, the

l

Bcatlngr

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

passage apply
CHAS. H. CHASE &;GO.

in

CLcfrrmec.

REXSELLER CRAM,
GKO. E. T.. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGco.llf

Dossil and Wood !

FO R 8

of

ANDREW SPRING.

Phaeton

Mutual

Exchange St.,

Board

exper ence
nearly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated with board, cilice and residence at
No. C Chestnut St.
mylsdlm

may be seen,

Carpet

Way

Mew England^jThe Best inrestorative-luxurious

n

’osses adjusted and

Gluts. W. Ford, Agent.

to

,,
_t
Portland,
May

done in the city.

bo

-BY-

dl CO.

or

and

Hullo,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

“

immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, i.nd Domestic Goods, all ot
j^Also,
which will be closed out within the next two months, as I have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods a* your own prices.

THOMAS

1

Cnrgoca,

No. 15

PHYSICIAN and mid wile, attends to all
Ij'EMAT.E
diseases incident to women aud children. An
of

“

42.00
05.00

w

above.

freight

or

on

paid at

mvlOdlm_L. L. DEANE, M, D., Manager

lo’oo

at

JVo. 133 Middle
dim

Freight*

Prevent ire
JaADIKS—10 A. M. lo I
(lRKTLEMEN-6 to P) A. M.,
2 to9P.M,and until 11 Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

an

re EW

Policies issued and mndn banding

E” having most of her
111 have immediate dis-

Turkish

each.

$8.00 each.

BEST

as

Boston
A

$3,00,

^©■lg mad ^qnaiT Fal§lcy Sliawls.
“

engaged

patch

_apt'Sif

Three Hundred at

350
225

olein New York, London, or San FranNo fl „• risks taken disconnected with marine

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
No G2 Wall Street, New Ycik.

Saguala Grande, Cuba'.
cargo

as can

S7Middle Street.

pay

ap28dtt

Brig “MARIN

low prices

risks.

and

For

Shawls

Fire

ses

cisco.

Window-Pulleys.

C1IIEAPE8T

SBLYWL8 !

F"'!f,d0s';at^

House-keepers

Lo

BEST. For fale by Hardware
Dealets. Office oi company,
rlldBinHo, 39 Bowker St,, Boston.

cents eacli.

8H AW LS,

All persons assessed are lcspectlully requested to
govern themselves accordingly.
t KAN KLIN J. ROLLINS,

Attention,

Me.

Hoad l

Portland, April 27, 1870.

as

$2,318,805

,.

Corn,

E are prepared to fell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trunk Road.

Glass

and at

riie

Capital, Cold, .$1,550,000
Sarpla., «J»Id..760,805

new

Trunle

[/pliolfltei-ins, Repairing and VarnUliius,

3? lie

NEW-YOKK.

SON,

OBRION, PIERICE

Imported Article.

A Larffd Lot of French Marseilles. Verv Hhnea.

hiterest Hiilil

mylldt25

yard

Grand

Bedding.

87 Middle Street.

Insurance Union

Or,

manufacturers.

PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of Wilmot street.

OF l

Woodford,

Yellow
On

100 pieces Pique, fiom 25 to 50 cents per yard.

flect

Collector.

HAVE#just

1

the

aplCdif119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per

500 doz. Linen

&

received their

Mattrusscs ant!

Particular attention given to

It. KENT.

2-111 w

CALIFORNIA

stcck of Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe; also trom James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.; Wasliburne
Co, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,

pieces Damask, from

25*h,1870.

Parties in Biutiswick owing such ta*c3 may pay
the same to J. F. Winch^ll, Ca-hier at the Hr>t Liliana! Bank of Brunswick, during Bank lr >ur*, at
any time nrior to May 25, 1870
The tmerual ItevcnucAct require® no fu thernotii c
ot Amiurl List than the foregoing, ex cert the
Soeial Notice to be mailed to all patties ivho neto piy wihin the time above specified, lor the
■suing ami service of which the law provides tlr.t
a Fee of Twenty Cents small be charged.

WOOD

Sawyer

from $1.50 to the Best Imported.

------

Lounges,

87 Middle Street.

CO. Bankers,

**'«■«»>.Port Innd,
Exc*“r*«
apr29-dlmo

>

SlI JiW

by nearly all first cla?s Grocers in the city,
BAKERY.

INSURANCE

best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
five per cent, interest, while these
pay eight and one
quaiter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equally good.

No. 32 Wall-St.

$1.25
75

-also,-

IS

a
Trustees.

as

W.

Parlor and Chamber Furnilnre,

public favor.

NARiy

safest and

WM. H,

in

~

rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds

1000 Pieces Woolens from 23 cents per

lOOO

BOOTHBY

bur sale
and at the

The greater prrt of the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the balance of the

HENRY CLEWS

rapidly gaining

Arc

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

f

ST.,
T>E^ATVE,

Manuficturer au<l Dealer in

Pilot Crackers!

Superior

work is

“
“

I>.

i

TBE

i

89

OF

TnE

Mrty

Brush

An account of the case was

lished in the papers by Dr. Coffin.
Porter
contradicted it in abusive and violent language. ltrplics and re-replies followed, and
finally a jury of doctors was called and the
body examined to settle the dispute, a id Dr.
Coffins’ statements were fully verified.
In the mean time the Teaser was nn a
cruise and returned soon after tbe controversy was over. One of the crew, being well informed beforehand, and who knew Or, P.’s
foibles, called upon him to inquire about
Evans. “Has lie recovered?” “Not exactly;

Bonnet nnd Hnt Blenchery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

DAVID W.

TAX,

EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FltOST,

“

“

For Men’s and

DENTISTS,

1

“
“

35

CURVED TEH TM.

ed.
No.

121-2

50
at

S.

H.

Dan forth street.

families.

A LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

WOOLENS !

|j■

j|i

U.

J.

WOOLENg1,

Go", Advertising Agts™ S
PSwST*
I
1.74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise1 ments received for all the principal ]iapers in
1 Maine, and throughout the country, and
I promptly inserted at the publisher*’ low-

OF

47

FEDERAL

These Crackers arc very agreeab’e in taste, and
are especially serviceable to
pers ons suffering from
indigestion as many can testily who have used them
a long lime.
Neatiy put up in two pound boxes for

loan,

cemeuted cellars and

87

Pare Graliam Fiona*.

Minnesota R, R. Co.’s
First Mortgage
50 Year Converlible Bonds,

l

25

SHEBLDAH & 0BIFPITH8,

>TUOCO & MASTi V WOBKEBS,

TPer Ct. (.old

Millinery business,

MANUFACTURED FROM

Reduced Prices!

apC<12m

Evans died.

No. 38 Plant Street.

Dye House.

CHOICE

Interest payable May ar.d November.

8 cents per

BLACK

PLASTEKERS,

our

sep*

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress S(„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Greatly

op

c. J. SCBD5IACHBR,

FRESCO

our

If FORD,

J. M. DOLTiET, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

LET.

lUgCdtt

roy5aecd&wtd

GRAHAM CRACKERS

Book-Blitders.
SMALL & SHA

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terfilled
with all modern conveniences, abundrace,
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready ter occupancy. Apply to

Academy.

institution will comon
Wednesday, lire 35ih day of May,
continue ten weeks.
dAS. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustees.

Street

THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13} Union Street.

J. L. FARMER,

nience

&e.

Commercial St.

to Let.

water

References, Iiev. W. X. Phaion; Dr. £. Stone; Mr.
H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcliJtt

and

1C9

or

on coruer

School

The Summer Term ot this

Nu. lot Middle

D. WHITE & SON, No. 0 Market Square.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fittetl up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with

>r

maj2dlm

North Yarmouth

alitics.

Flower and Garden Seeds!

fyAU

u

aim

lx sold at

do.

Poplins, all colors,
Pieces Best French Tliibels,

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Bkus,
Mattresses, &c.
Euruiklml.nf Rpj.airinj! ncalls (lone.
boxcil and malted.
oc25-’tlt#T,T&stt

can

do.

do.

1500 Yards Irish

the Row No. 3G8 Congress S.reeLJ
M A > l*

400

■«.«!..?«

Original Coat

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,
“
2!)
American Prints,
“
5
Delaines,
7
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Homan Stripes,
“
2
Gray Annurc Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

leas than the

10 Cases

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

nre

GO O D 8 !

Fifty per cent,

to,ja7dti'

W.

m the

ijurliDgton, Cedar Rapids and

Stock

}

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

OF

ggy Every description ot Job Printing.neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended

best

the special attention ot purchasers
extensive slock, which wc offer at

FREE

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock i. made **p —r
arale Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent
great failures in those cities, and

Exchange Street,

lOO

a.

The most novel and beautiful
designs ot
F* each and American
Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

Does—Gents Custom Work.

BElfliV,

Booksellers sutd Stationers.
HOYT. FOGG
BREED,92Middle Street.

f

ii«3* i

Wharfage or fusion House
Apply lo LV NCU. BARKER & Co.,

TO

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

We would call

------

-—J

more common

was called to attend
He pro
upon him.
nounced the bone badly shattered and advised amputation as the only chance of saving
life; but Dr. Porter a man ol very little physical experience and rather famous for his love
of quibbles, interfered >nd otrered to save tie
leg, which he said was simply fractured; so
the family discharged Dr. Coffin and employed Porter.
Alter lingering some weeks

Bakers*
W, C. COCIJ, No *2 I'ca11 Street.

ONE

Piano-Forte Jnstruction.

Paper ITan!

GOODS.

HOUSE.

PRINTING

the

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay'g. AH
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
fiepcuiny.
HOBS & BAKER. 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. & G. H. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserte A Co. (Improved Howe.)

'tUl

halt of a nico two story double house, situa>ed
miles from the city and within ten
minutss walk of R. R. Station.
For lurtlicr particulars inqu ic ol SAMUEL BELL, at his new
l5cof. and Shoe Store, '213 Congress street, second door
:ast or New City Building, Port and, Ale.
ap29if

charge except tor books.
particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
1
Marl7-d!f

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

Jac29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PBESB

domestic manulccturo.

Feathers, Mattresses,

I this

No. 109 Federal St.,
DAILY

Three-Plys, Supcrfines, and all

kinds of

LiCU

LEI.

For Sale

For

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

to

DRV

School,

(ESTABLISHED 185<i.)

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

o»

and

Whan.
STORAGE
ocICl

NOSR1DGEWOC K, MAINE.

Tapestry.

*vinu, c.pq, iM),

TO

—

Family

i-miiuu

Street.._

Solid Brussels*Borders lo Mateli.
Spring Term will commence March 28, and
TI1Econtinue
13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra

IN

DEALERS IK

W. II, AMDEIWON,

wi

FOB boys,

OF

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

fib21dtt

LEAD PIPE,

Velvet and
Brussels

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

No. 152 Middle 6t., cor, Groat Et.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

AND

Moqiictte,

For Draperies an!
pers to match.

Plumbers,

Eaton

latest designs of

of tbe

per

IjHKST

country.

Reference
Schools.

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congrc'sSt. Attcllnn SalcE
every Evening. Private Sales dining the ilav.

C. W.

Street, uod

class Store and Offices on Exchange Stree
between Middle end Fore Streets. Apply to

J. P. SANBORN,
)
Plinc<Dals.
R. O. L1NSLEY,
to Hon. AVarren Johnson. State Sunt.

Common

AYENT1KE NEW ST ,>K

GALLERY I

Practical

Consisting

ATTRACTION!

IN POUT LAND,

li. E. COOPER &

'be

Pupils received at any +*»♦.
Please send for a circular.

SAWYEIt & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exclnnge St.

WALTER

1870.

“Not I'mcllf Doctor Porter.”

Agricultural Implements * Needs.

Boots nnd

23

During the war of 1812-15, the harbor of
Portland, being so easy of access and exit,
was the resort of many privateers for
refitting
and filling up crews, as well as sending in
their prizes. Among the most successful of
the;e privateers was a long, low black
schooner named the “Teaser”, of Baltimore;
mounting a long tom and three or four other
guns. lie had had a fight with an English
merchant brig, which he captured and brugfit
in. Our Evans of Portland, who was badly
wounded by a grape shot in the thigh was
landed from her. Doctor Coffin, at that time
considered one of the first surgeons in Maine,

To Let-

TOP8HAM, MAINE.

Assortment

to

month, in Portland an.i
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman
J. 0. WOODMAN,
JanSiltt_‘_114) Exchange St,

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our largo and commodious
buildings are beiut' entirely refitted, which will
make tnis one ot the mod
dcliglitiul places tor a

CARPETING !

use

READ &.

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

in

more

Machines sold ou Monthly Payments, and warm ted three
years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeler
tl,at are not 8‘vlng satislaction can have them readjusted FREE of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.
All kinds of

No. 21 Union Street, Port’and, Me.
our

Peoples' Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

FOKTMtVD.

TuTliSalf

in

Awarded the. Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

Family
FOR HOT*.

Of every grade

MACHINE.

ficrn

EF* Triuiif T»r«u Krgiux April aSib.
Apiil 11,1S70. dil.

-Have now in stock iui»wt~

Wo. 103 Commercial Street,

Icneirculs to Let.
$t
$12
ATCape Elizabeth.
28

Moflday Morning, May

Advertising Agency.

Feb 19 dlf

1,Trim J. HI.H IIkY,

Franklin

To Let,

BOA ItD. A Front Parlor Chamber t., a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 oxford St,

IT II
\\T
f f

key. DAN1EI, F. SMITH, A. M., IlECTOE.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistakt.
U£V. N. W. TAYLOR BOOT, A.
M., iKSTIttrcTOB IK DBAWTXd.

?

in Suits.

or

niar9.lt t

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

MARRETT, "POOR & CO.,
00 Middle Street,

iny7d3m*

Either Single

These offices are the hiost desiralle in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk lot m and desks furnished il desired.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

tl

let.

QFFtCES IN FLCENTBLOCK,

Oak

Styleses

Spiiisg Trade

t7>

’POXW’LA IVD.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

I^WO

Course for College,”

mr'JIaSn,A

XUli J/llJU

f\‘DT A ‘KTT\n VTfWTvnonAT
V/J.VJU L-L 1. ±J

Old

OR

To Let.
Front Booms, turul-lied and nnfnrnislied, U
be let without boat <1, at 122 Cumber.atd Sr.
mylSeoUt!

rtfirtntrC*

DAILY press.

We inviie the attention of both City and
Country reader., to tbo following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
tho moat reliable establishments in the City.

9

which all jalrons can have their sons
carefully
thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr.
Abholt has been
m
fitting up tii. MamI jn, Sclicol-rocm and Latra*ory, together Yritlr the great amount oflabor and
skilllu! cultivation
expended in beautifying and
adoring tho grounds atlaclied lo the school, combined
with the
thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured
here, all unite in miking this
one oi the best
Schools lor HOYS in Kew England.
EiT’PupUs received at all times,
bend fir Circular or address the Pr
incipal,

be offered and soUl at the
time*’7 and at grea*: reduction

-Vo Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1870.

PORTL.VND, ME.

CO URSE

ar-

and

tiqtn
manuiaeturerb’ prices. With.tf/fmi wars'
expertenre and a thorough
knowledge of ibe business >n $11
its branches, 11. C. N.
pledges himself to sell CA&rETsat a ioweii mate than ever before oflcSd
m this market.

GREENE A DANFORTH,

carefully

a

1,1

PLY,

which_will
®e£s Panic

*

WITH

tbe purpose ot fitting BOYS ter active business
well as the
ordinary

‘Preparatory

Window Shades & Fixtures

No. 117 Ccinuif rcinl Street.

lny20dlw*

14 Middle,

as

CARPETINGS

INGRAHAM, JR.,

three good ovens; machinery; tools; pans
carts; sleds; stable; with everything ilia
constitutes nflr&t-rate Bake-House, all in
good run
lung order, wi:h dwelling-house attached with al
modern improvements, (in one of the best locationi
in Portland tor a good
bakery.) Will be let cheap
to a competent, responsible perron, none else neei
apply. Inquire ot H. BOWK, Architect, on th<
piemises, 7 Eatayelte screet, Munjoy Hill.
Ileau* sind
lirowu’JBrcad bnbe<]
every frni-rds r mght.
api2Gtt

1870,

“SCIENTIFIC
lor

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

BUSfNKH* (JAHDS

Otb,

tpotinue Twenty-four Weeks.
..ew principal I.as introduced
ranged

BRUSSELS,
!
TAPESTRY,
THREE

B1KERY TO LET

An

tbeir friends and the
they have leased the abofre
well known rooms, and are now
prepared to exhibit
ihe “Fincat nud best selected Nftock:’ ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Ae«v tuM
Choice Styles of

generally

cents.

CIVIL

May

inform
LJESPEOTFULLLY
public
that

continuing every other dav after first week, 30

GEO. 1.

A

Boys!

riiiB long standing ard
very jojular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

KEAZER BLOCK.

aVvertising.—One inch of space,
of

Advertisement* inserted iu the “Maine
State Piiess” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the Slate) for 51.00 per
squaije
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address alt oommuufcations to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

for

NICK Tenement for a .mall 1 unity,wtih stable
bret bouse over Cape Elizabeth
Bridge, Knight
tine. Inquire oa the premi-cs.
my20dlw*

Blue, Fanulugfou, JVIniuc*

85 & 87 MIDDLE S f,

(SILENT FEED)

week, 51.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, cue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 5'AOO per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.30.

Scho:l

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTOBY.
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Carpet
—
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!COIJ CATION AI..
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Last Tuesday, a girl calling herself
Austin
went to the house of William Green
at Bridgton Centre and asked for a chance as a
domest eia hishoMc.
Sum® of the family being
sick at the time, Mr. Green
un3
her
employed
nent into the kitchen and
superintended
tue cooking operations.
On the second night,
sue concluded to
abscond, and packing up ail
the victuals she had
cooked which hail not
been eaten, abstracting some $50 from Mr.
Green’s pocket-book, and possessing herself ot
what other valuables were lying about loose,
she set out, on her journey no one knows

hJio

I

whither.

__

Tho elction ot Judge C. J. Folger to the
Court of Appeals will create a vacancy in the
office of Assistant Treasurer of the United
States at Now York on June 30, as the new
Court will organise on the first Monday in
Wm. M. Vermilye and H. H. Van
July.
Dyke have been suggested fur the place. It is
either of them will take it if it is
that
certain
tendered by tho Administration.

THE

PBESSJ

Monday Morning, May 23a 1870.
Judicial Tenure.

The plan introduced into the Consfilulion
of New York under which judges have just
elected is an improvement in two respects upon the one it supersedes; fust, in the
longer term it provides, and secondly it secures
two out of the live Judges of Appeals to the minority of voters. This system is an improvement
upon the oldjustsofar as it approaches toward
ward no election at all; it would he best of
all if party divisions could he
wholly ignored
in the selection of
judges and they could hold
their places
during good behavior. But, as
the Calvinistic old lady whose “strong holt” In
religion was the doctrine of eternal damnabeen

tion

he

the restorationist who said

told

the wicked, though finally pardoned,
would first have to endure the pangs of purfor some millions of years to purify

thought

gatory
them, “Well, that is better than nothing!”
If the judiciary is to bo elected at all it is certain that our free and independent voters ought
a lick at I hem too often.
In the
of the fourteen year's for which these N.

not to have
course

York Judges are elected,they will naturally fall
away from present political affiliations and
interests. Passing from aclive participation
in partizan contests to the more retired
posi
tion of a spectator ol the struggle in the result
of which
al

they will no longer feel much person
interest, they will in the natural change

of party liues and issues and in the rise of new
ones with different associa'ions and
purposes
soon

from

pass

languor

into

torpidity

and

complete indifference

and be inclined to devote themselves more and more to the duties
of their higli position. A short term would
lead them to keep their eyes directed to the

trepidations

of the

popular balance rather
than the beam ol justice’s scales; a long term
relieves their apprehensions; an

incumbency

during good behavior would leave them to
give their entile attention to their life-work.
In this respect we think our own system susceptible ol improvement. If it he now impossible to return to the

good

old tost of proper
behavior as the sole limitation of the judicial
tenure, at least we might adopt the best feature of the New York
term to fourteen

plan by extending

Tears

instead of

ttinmn

the
tic

it

We hope, however, to see the time
when the same rule of tenure will be adopted
in our Stale courts that has been retained
from the beginning in the Federal Courts,
namely—that for life; to"be shortened from
that only by reason of misconduct cr mental

now

is.

infirmity

ot tbe

judge.

Political Notes.
Discussing the result of the late election

in New York the Tribune says that the 10th
district of the Cth ward has an official population of only 1100, yet it is returned as hav-

ing polled 1884 votes, of which 50 were Republican and 1834 were Democratic.
The Oxford Democrat of last week expresses, in a formal manner, its first preference
for Hon. Sidney Perham for Governor.
The Manchester, N. H., Mirror regards it
as settled that Cragin cannot be re-elected
Senator from that State.
The Evening Post thinks it is probable that
the Republicans will carry New York at the
election next fall, and enumerates the follow-

ing

formidable list of

probable

Mrni-ral

This, Monday* morning,

large excursion
hundred and thirty-five
a

party of about cne
persons, embracing members of the Boston
Board of 'ft ade and their wives and daughters, will leave that city for an excursion to
California via the Pacific railroad. Mr. Pullhad eleman has
charge of the party and has

til suddenly called away by death* He waft
burled yesterday from tbe meeting bouse in
which lie bad preached so long. The casket
containing his remains decorated with the
—

Stanford, A. X. Parker of St. Lawrence, Frederick A. Conkling. A. M. Bliss ot Kings, E. G.
Spaulding of Erie, Noah Davis, Judge Balcom of Broome, Thomas C.
Aivord, John
Cochrane, Geu. Alfred Pleasanton, Gen. C. H.
Van Wyck, Hamilton Ward, Freeman Clarke
and William H. Robertson of Westchester.
Chubcu s

timated at

majority
80,000.

in New York is

now es-

Brigham Young lias undertaken one of
the most difficult tasks of his
busy life. He
lias assumed to interfere with tbe inalienable
prerogative of bis wives by denouncing the
fashions of tbe Gentile world. In his last
sermon before the conference his instructions
to the Saints were very decided in lone. He
classed the entire range of fashions as devices of the wicked,
bonnets, dresses, boots
and parasols, all lo be condemned by those of
tbe true faitli; and when he asked the ladies
to signify their determination to make their
own clothes and not to make them in the
fashion, the Tabernacle was white with unraised hands. The secret of the movement
probably i3 that as Brigham grows older,
with more wives and children, and the latter
reach the age when dress is naturally a prom-

inent object with them, he feds the burdens
that

eventually

come

with such a

large family.

The publication of the report of tbe
committee on the Georgia corruption matter
has dnwu the temper of the
Washington
Chronicle, the honesty of which was badly
damaged by the expose. It argues that no

Congressional

committee has a right to force

a

newspaper proprietor to divulge his business
affairs, and attempts to explain how so much
money came into its hands by saying that its

prices

for advertising ate so much larger than
those of any other eotemporai ies which makes
the comparison unfair. It promises to devote
itself to a complete review ot the

investiga-

tion.
_

Hon. John Lynch, M. C, from tbe First
District, delivered a very able speed) iu Congress, last week, in support of tbe bill to revive tbe ravigation and commercial interests
ot tbe country. Mr. Lynch is
highly complimented bv the commercial papers ot both
parties, tor tlie ability be bus shown as chairman
ot tbe Committee in
preparing tbe comprehensive and exhaustive report of tbe
subject, as
well as fur his speech in
advocacy of it.—
Among our Maine representatives during the
past ten years, no oue has acquired a "more
•olid fame than he. He is a credtt to tbe State
and more ably represents tbe great Commercial District ot Cumberland and York.
He
has hail three terms, and it he decs not
get a
fourth it will only be because of local considerations.
We don’t see bow tbe district can
spare a man of his worth, when bis services
can be
retained.—Oxford Democrat.
TnE speech of Mr. Lynch
upon the hill tor
the restoration of American Commerce
is
spoken ot on all sides as an able argument
even oy those who differ with him
materially
upon some of tbe propositions which be advances.— Brunswick Tdeyaaph.
A Modern Tournament.—A novel entertainment at the North, though common
enough
at the South, began in Brooklyn on
Saturday
and is to lie continued to-day. Tbe
participators are chiefly from Maryland,
West

Virginia,
Virginia, District of Columbia and Georgia,
and a few are from New York
city and Brooklyn. They are all the sons of wealthy
men,
who own tlieir horses, and take
pride iu the
selection of the best and most
graceful stock
as well as
riding in tbe most pleasing manner.
Amonc the “Knip^ta"
Mr. Hereford of
Maryland, who is the possesa_

,“£,77

i, iuliDU«ieileeU a. Hie men
gracMu
his section oi the country.
The a-.,.
Which the “Knights” lide is about 125
J
measured directly cl! in frout ol the gra,,'(|’
stand, and the rules require that each
“Knight” shall "tilt” at least three times.
The “Knights” who have entered for the list
are twelve in number.
They are each dressed
in a different costume, mounted upon their
handsome chargers and bear in the right hand
a lance ten feel
long. The “Knights” are summoned iu front of the
judges’stand to receive
the charge from the orator. This
ceremony
over, the “Knights’’ take a position from which
each, as his name is called, is to ride lorih for
the prize. The contestant starts off' at the
signal from the “Herald,” and rides at lull
sliced
towards the ‘ring, which is
suspended
a
by
cord reaching Iroin the
grand stand to that of
the judges. The object is to
carry off, on the
want of the
lance, this ring, and if the
Knight” succeeds in this feat he
his position lor another trial. Onereturns to
after 111other Knight contests for the honor
until all
who have entered ride for the
ring
The one
Who carries off’ the ring three
is pr„.
cJaimed the victor, unless another
“ties’'’
him
in which case the
struggle is repealed until a
complete victory is gained. To the victor belongs the honor of selecting the
Queen of
Live and lieauty” from among the
as-embled
whose
ladies, upon
brow he places a wreath or
crown.
The second successful “Knight” setbe 'Kirst Maid of Honor.” and so on
uut!l three Maids of
Honor” have been chosen.
The prizes will then be
awarded. These
consist of two valuable
sadd'e horses, handsomelj equipped, two handsome gold
watches
and costly shirt-studs and
sleeve-buttons The
congratulatory address to the “Queen” will be
delivered bvMicajah Woods,
of AlcghiEsq.,
1
l1,1"
ny county, Va.
,.

jaJi

tfmes

ll'.0*!

Congkess.—The Senate continued in
session
ail of Friday night, Mr. Thurman having the
A.
M.
on
the
floor until 3 o’clock
bill to enforce
the 15th amendment; and the debate was continued by Messrs Sherman,
and Casserly. Finally the

Williams, Hamlin

Senate bill was !
amendment tor the House bill38 to 19-and at 7 o’clock it was passed—42 to 1
8—and the Senate adjourned to Monday.

adopted

as au

The London Times ridicules the Portuguese
I

revolution.

..iag!!' UiL!l

XS«W*.

MILLINERY

Respecting all the rights ot its subjects it
will protect them all and all their interests
without a thought of dissenting votes or hostile
manoeuveringjbut it will also e.ause the national will to be respected and will hold it above all
controversy. Freed from tbe constitutional
questions which have kept them apart its best
spirits will now have but one purpose; to rally
around the constitution which the couutry has
sanctioned. Honest persons ot all iitwlies will
now nuite in its efforts to soften the
asperities
of partisan passion, to preserve social interests
from tbe contagion of false doctrines, and augmeur. uy an iirwrui means me granueur anu
prosperity of Prance. We shall labor to diffuse instructions, to simplify administrative
measuies, to introduce into the code ameliorations in favor of the agricultural interest,and to
develope public works. We shall give our
time to the reduction and best distribution of
taxation. Such is our programme, which if
realized will increase the progress of civilization. I thank you, gentlemen, for the aid you
have giveu me on this occasion. The votes
which ratify those of 1848, 1851 and 1852, reaffirm your power and give you, like me, new
lorce to work for the nation! Now more than
i... ...r...
ever may we Ire fcnnln." -v **-oppose tire progressive march ol the regime
which a great people founded amid political
troubles and which is thus fortified iu an era
ol peace and liberty.
The city will be illuminated this tvening in
honor o! the lavoraldc result of the plebiscitum

election of officers in New York, and also to
have power to investigate on behalf of the
policy holders, in accordance with Ihe suggestion made by Air. Pruyn.

Every Style.

0N Nil

There are in Sitka about SOO liussians win,
if reports he true, are starving to death. Frequent deaths from that cause are repotted in
the Sitka papers and official repot ts received
ncic.

iruiu

a.u unin

iiere caused me

aismis-

sal of all civilians from government
emDloy
there. The Russians miss the work furnished
them heretofore

by the Russian American
they have no means of as-

Company, and as
sisting each other and all avenues of support
have been cut off, they are truly in a distressing condition. They are loud in denunciation
of the government at
Washington lor notextending some aid, to let them gather saw logs
and haul them to the government saw
mills,
or
any work at equal chance with theipdi*>»“
They cry out in thei*- waiving condition for

to be sent to Russia where
they can support themselves and get plenty to
cal.
The Indians too are in a deplorable conThe United Slates Quartermaster
dition.
there occasionally distributes food among the
people, but ot course he cannot make a regular
practice of it. The people will probably eie
long realize the value ot our purchase in those
icy regions. I'iie showing thus liir is not very
flattering. We have received no benefits Irom
the acquisition, have added continued
expense
to the original purchase, and a
feeling of hucalls
for
some
measures of relief for
manity
the distressed inhabitants of Alaska. It mav
be different when Uougiess shall permit the
fisheries and fur stations to he woiked over,
but just now, if we may believe
reports and
local items in toe Sitka papers, the distress ol
the inhabitants is terrible.— \Va»hinalon Coraid of some Mud,

or

Flowers,
FrRlTlGSj
BOUGHT

vote.

Since Monday a fire lias been raging on
Island betvreeu Lakeland and Switlitowu.
An area of 8 or 10 miles in length and
5 or G miles across has been burnt. O wing to
prevailing light winds but little damage has
been done. A large force of tanners were out
yesterday tryiug to subdue the conflagration.
No buildings have been burnt.

Lung

Personal.
Eev. Charles Kingsley has been
Dean of Rochester.

Judge Tapley had the pleasure of being serenaded at Calais, last week, by the Cornet
Band of that city.
I u Boston last week a benefit was announced
for Mr. Lorhiau, the lender of the orchestra ot
the Boston Theatre. Miss Mthlig. the
pianist,
was unable to reach Boston iu
time, and Mr.
t ampheII was taken
and
the
entertainment
ill,
promised to be almost a failure. Mine, rarepaBosa was present as a spectator in a
private
box, and learning the unfortunate circumstances under which Mr. Lothian
labored, very
kindly volunteered to aid the worthyjmanaeer.
She accordingly resorted to the stage and sung
two airs iu the most exquisite manner.
This
act shows most
conspicuously the feelings of a
woman and artiste.
A duel is sai l to he on the lapis in Washington between Col. Ben Hutchins, of a New
Hampshire regiment during the war and L. Q.
Washington, a newsaper man, and formerly in
tiie Conlederate service. It grows out ot some
wotds which passed between them. Both are
men of pluck, and it is said that Hutchins has
(ought two duels before. Hutchins has prepared his will and handed it to Senator Morton.

respondence.

A

Woril

KVrsoaal.

Biddeford, May, 15,1870.
Mb. Editor,—Please permit a subscriber
to and reader ol your
woilliy sheet to speak
through its columns, and award honor to
whom honor is due.
I read from the Press
that the worthy community of
Shakers, at
Alfred are about to withdraw from this our
State. And before they go 1 would
speak of
two of their number, whose retiring natures
have kept them from public
notice, but
whose lives are worthy of our special rttention.
The one is known as Merrill
Bailey, a true
worthy gentleman, a man in the truest sense
ot the word!
One whose uprightness and
integrity ol character in the daily walks ot
lile, as a citizen, would have secured to him
the highest honors we could bestow.
But lie
left all to follow a life of self
denial, and lie
stands to day an honor to tiie
Society, having
served with distinction as the financier of
the
lie
so
community
ably represents. Truly the
noblest work ol God is an honest man.
The other is Elder Josiali
Bangs, whose silvery hair betokens three score years and ten.
This gentleman 1 think, was born in
Gorham,
Me. and irom a mere
youtli has lived in accoidance with ins faith up to liis
present
standing, lie served the peaceful society in
the capacity ol Elder,
many years, with honor
ami distinction, and
judge of his merits as an
oniccr, when we learn that lie was released
irom the position lie honored, in about
seven
years from the time he tendered liis resignaand
I
am
confident 1 but speak the
tion;
mind of ray iellovv townsmen, when I
say
these two gentleman stand highest in the estimation of the surrounding

U. S. Census Marshals.—The following
additional appointments bavobceu made by U.
S. Marshal Marble to take the census:
ANDHOSCOGQtN COUNTY.

Auburn.Enoch C, Farrington and Isaac Rounds.

Poland.Jess:

ia.l’0,s

Cemnd,'u\;i,JC'laN^.;i

and'm'nL'n/lg1 1>la,ce’
F«ve£e Lh|

“mhfi?Ja

']

super'

■uni tn.nu.'iif.i *1?
■

1>. Stanton.

Lewiston.Thomas I>. Tliorn and .1. S. P. Ham.

*"'?*.I.
!-?e"s..

J. L. Atwood.
M Brewster.
F. Chase.

Livermore.George

lurncr.G. W, Duttliatn.
.J. C.

Merrill.

H. Thompson.
Liubon..Henry
fcnst

Livermore.Wm.
FRANKLIN

B. Small.

COUNTV.

Avon and Temple.F.
Sylvester.
Philips. ....Elias Field.
Madrid, R-iDgc'ey, Dalton and Sandy River Plantations. Town-hips No. 3, R. 1, and all towns,
townships anil plantations north of Dallas and
Rangeley Plantations.Samuel Farmer.
n eld, Township No.
6, Letters D and El.
Major Phillips.
Kiugfield, Freeman, Salem Jerusalem, Lowell
and Mt. Abraham Townships, No. 4 R. 2, No. 3

community._
Long may they live to represent truth, fidelity and Mother Ann in the Nineteeeih Cen<uryA Merchant.
Her. John llnbbnrd, Jr.
Rev. John Hubbard, Jr., whose suddeu and
unexpected death at Biddeford last Friday
morning cast a general gloom over the community in the midst of which be had dwelt
so long, was one of the ablest
Baptist ministers iu Maine.
He was a fine speaker, a sean earnest, faithful and devoted
student,
yeTo
laborer in bis Master’s vineyard, a bumble and
sincere Christian. After
preaching a short
time iu Cornish, Brunswick aud
Freeport, he
accepted a call to become the pastor of the
n^.a^lsJ c^urch at Biddeford and entered
iu tllat I,!ace in 1853The
Cbnroh'been
V
organized the year before and
„
but fceb!e- 11 ba<< no
J
meeting honi
*Wp in
«or:
"ben Mr. Hubbard
entered unirn i,;J„.
was in the flush
? ®arly ?Dd
vigorous manhood.
aud at times eloquent in his
publi
tions, the society rapidly increased lu
m
aud influence. But bo did not rest eoniberse
with a faithful discharge of purely miuiste
duties, and at once assumed a general
iutendence of the material interests of his
church aud people, aud with such sublime faith
aud enthusiasm did lie pursue liis labors iu that
department, that lte aroused in all hearts an
unwonted lervor, and a disposition to labor
and sacrifice which soon manifested itself iu
every sijn of outward prosperity.
An eligible lot was secured aud a
meeting
house built, an
organ bought aud paid for aud
improvements of various kinds
constantly
was
always attractive
11 u
Baptist societies in other places
In
i*
beard him, aud heard of
him, and be received
many calls to settle eNewh..,,.
stautl.y declined uulil April 1859,
neonsly "npressed with the idea that his
wo,k
in Biddeford was
and that if
would be better for accomplished,
the people that he
should
depai t, he accepted a flattering call to Lowell
where be remained until October
18t!l
But while his society there was
larger
wealthier and in most respects more
floured,.’
mg ami prosperous, his soul
constantly
yearued lor the dear people to whose
spiritual welfare he had consecrated the fresh
yuuu- years
ol his early
ministry. Biddeford was still ,be
home ol his heart—its little ehurcli
the fold >h
which were gathered the
precious lambs whom
l.o had led lo Christ.
Nor were his
people more reconciled to the
separation
J hey mourned t.,r their “first
love
and w™
dered ii the day service aud
meeUngs
wouh. ever be just the same
with another to
go 111 and
111 before them.
The quite natural
ronsMuei.ee of this sta.oof
feeling occuned in
October 1861 when he returned
and resumed
ns pastoral
relations, entering again his foruer field of labor and
continuing therein un-

appointed

s^i’al

When

Republican

Allred.Abner Mitchell.

Acton.Herbert Gliding.

U\TT’,.ck..
''elord.Jo?.

E. Mart-hail.

Smith 4tli and A. G. Goodwin.

.J. F. Kennard.

«

Dayton.D. A. Maddox.
Kittcrv
Kennebunk. ;;.Alex.
K«
nnebunkport..P;
Sumh.
.WoodburyVYJSGS*
Luneii.-k '.
.H. P. Greene.
Lyman
...

New neM_.
North Berwick..

B. F. Bennett.
.B. Ham.
George H. Snow.

Shaplcign.
s.

utli

Berwick...W.J' {■• Eer,?u !>"■

Ho holds in one hand a paper labeled “Plebiscite,” aud leads by the other his son, and this
is the conversation:

Louis—“Marlame

will not

object,

I

hope,

Business Changes.—The business changes

Maine last week were:
Portland—Heath & Drew, insurance: new
inn; J. M. Heath end J. I*. Drew. Lowell &
seiiter, jewelry, ilis-olved; now each alone.
Macbiai—Smith & Katchelder,general store,
lissolved; now T. S. Su.-ith.
Lock land Tupjier &
Whitmore, dissolved.
n

for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate for Governor and to trans<
act such
iher business s may properly come be-

Harpsyrcll.3
Harrison.3
Kenneburk.H
Kennebunkport.4
K'ttery.c
Lebanon.5
Limerick.3

Sanford.
4
South Berwick.. .rt

WaterMfcrough.

Westbrook..:

representation will bs as follows:—
and plant ition will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate tor
every
75 votes ctst tor the Republican Candidates for
Governor in 1S68.
A fraction of 40 voles will be
The basis ot
Each

city,

town

entitled loan

Lebigb,

prices by

jos. n. poor.

may 17-sntt

the

Closing

ts

Cyrus M.

-AT

WINGATE’S

Jewelry

o

Con-

Wm.
Lowell,
Jos. H. West.
Paul Stevens,
S. n. Marble,

S.

slretar,

Z. A.

297

J. W. WAKrFIELD,
IIibaM Knowlton,
S. G. Thurlow,
Charles B Paine,
Glo. h.Knowl on,
ItepubUan State Committee.
Sec. Ttep. Slate Com.

Smith,

Maine

FRESCO

Co.,

All orders promptly attended to.
at

Warre ns

Paine's Music Store.

Cough Balsam.

beyond aqu. si ion the very best medicine ot the
Jav tor .,11 COUGHS. COLDS, Sore
THltOAT and
Also’ °r Wliooping Cougli and Croop in
nitM S!uintren it ts the most
effective
Sold by all Ireatersin

medicine
Medicines.

,,

jf »r
Ne

'F'„l'

'.

IN &

ever

nsed.

Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
Co-i Boston, Agents lor

En.land._
Dress and Cloak

ocr23eoUt>

MakiDg,

May

t7

Office,

5 Exebnuse Street.
ALBERT WARWICK. I h,
WM. II. FOYE,
I M^agcrs.

snlw

Grand

Trunk_Bailway

iny23$neodIw*

Kids,

Ladies’ Gloves, Children’s Gloves,

My-

J B

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar ct ZanzibarMch 5, barque Ge> Kingman, Uam*nond, New York tarn! sld 2*1 on return.)
Ar at
Antwerp 16ih mat, ship Castine, Wilson. Im
hila lelplna.
12111 nIt’ bart|Ue Conrad. Atexan-

b*"ntevldeo

ult, barques S IV Swasey,

4tb

fS,"1 a Kivcr and sailed 6th tor St Michaels;
iV .i
,r,T'r Buenos Ayres; Silas Kish, Brand,
Sblim
'‘v^r.TibbeMs Portland.
.
H .V. ;
f bhar"n 'of Boston,
h“'<iue« Taluy. Morse,
nno'losenhVim Vies !th
.J S Winsn

Boston, Idy;

ShwUCaddt.iand'sanea
vm'
Borneo. Pnwtor,

BostJ;%b"uide

Ar at «:allao 8U

ult,

s££

v’
aaD.y,

cle

ens,Cardiff Keb 18.
Sid 20tli ulr, shin S F llerscy. Small

stev-

roll™

UrqueVuTCi0^,,
Leven^iier

from
Gunn ipe; 26 th ships Gen ibrrv.
Iondon; Freeman Clark. B wwoitb. San
Sid 2l»f ult, barque MUlas Rogers,
Chineha**
A St Thomas itth inst, barque Centaur londinff
®
cargo oi ship •! L Dim mock.
At Port an Prince loib inst, sch L T Knight, Harvey. tor United States. Idg
At Ponce, I'R, 8tii inst, sell Eva May, Richards,
disg; and ot ers.
at at Cientuegos lOtli inst, sch J W Spencer, Hop-

fSo

kins. Philadelphia.
Sul 9th, brig Ko-sack,
S d Ini Trinidad 8th

Haskell, Philadelphia

Elliott, New York.
inst, brig Mary C Haskell,

Shi ini M stanzas loth inst, barque R W Griffiths,
Drummond. New \ or*.
Ar at Sf Jobs, NB, 20th ins*, barque Tremont,

Carlisle, Boston.

NPUKEN,
Mnv II

Inf .17 an

Inn C.C

ant.

It’rn.l

New fork tvr St Pierre.
Mav in. I it W 15, I n 70 44. ship
Irom New Orleans lor Cronstadt.

NKW

emilli

frntu

Graham's Polly,

AOVEItTlSHMHftTS.

Hattons,

Handkerchiefs,
and Small

Hoop

Co.

fc^g&^Excursion Season^;

Wares.

Iks

vi

oijju

t»b

The alove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November 1st. 1870.
Tickets can be obtain* d at the Company's unices,
ami at 1>. II. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.

WII.IjIAiVI floweks,
Fa*.chi Agcut. Cnugoi.
myCsnlm

French

Millinery
Fr iday and

Out !

Goods I

Saturday, May 27
and 2s, 1870.
Mrs, M. B.
CUSHMAN,

my2ltnlw__Wo.
ST. J A AIKS

short time

our

entire stock at great-

Crockery, China and Glassware ot
different styles, and of the best qualiy; a large slock
ol Silver Plated Castors,
S|»oon3. Forks. &c, of ti e
celebrated ‘-Rogers" manufacture, Fine Tub e Cutlery. Kerosene Lamp Goods, and Tea Tiays; also
a large assortment of Vases and
Fancy Wares.
We sha'l offer the above stock at prices that can-

Niagara Fire Insurance Co.,of

HOTEL,

not fail to suit all who wish to

line at

a

bargain. We

E3?“*Call and

sec

tor

mean

purchase goods in
business.

my16

Oppoftife

A. S.

CO.,

Federal Sts.,

Post

Office.

d2vvsn

EERNALD,

(Of tbedate firm of J. E. FEKNALD & SON.) would
respectiu lv announce to bis former patrons and tbe
public t hat on

Wednesday,

15 ills
I*v

.1. F. MUD &

Exchange,

ATTKiYTIO^f !

our

yourselves.

cor.

PKOpRiKrou st r. ja.iies hotel.
aprl2stiMo&Th8w

May 11,

WILL RE-OPEN WITH

1870,

A

THE

AW

Forrignaud Doinmlic

Cal auil

A. S,

!fl nuu fu c fare,

Address,

Gold & Silver
plating !
Save your money

by having your old Simons,
Knives, Forks, Castors Arc., RE-PLATEI) in a
durable manner, and warranted, at

FFRNALD,

aprlsndti

_Lancaster

Opposite fit. Julian Hotel.

Hall

Building.

Strictly

Pure

And cquil to any lead in the market.
Large quantiMes oi tils lead was sold last season, and it was
pronounced by those who used it the best
they ha«t
sver s en.
As (he demand tor it this season
proves
•ouclusively that it is appreciated both toi COLOR
thd BODY. For sale in
any quantity by

tv. w. ifuipple <c co.,
in I aints, Oils,
Drugs, Ac.,

Dealers
mrSOsntt

!lI Market Square.

Jocven’u Kid

Glove Cleaner restores

foiled

CHARLES A.

Teacher

of

LIBBY, JR.,

Piano-Forte.

REFERENCE**:
Bishop Bacon.
II. Kotsezhmar

Kt. Rev
W. H. Bonnet'.

U. W.

Marslou.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust streel w ill
*
receive immediate attention.
order Slate at Stock bridge's and Davis* Music

Tan,. Sunburn, Pimples, and Ei upthe skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
FTecklo Lotion, prepared
only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all
Druggists at 50 cents per hotremove

We.

mav3

sntl

--—---

f‘Baymp and I’ll do you good.”—The best
medicine in ihe world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERR blTIERS.— • long tried and standard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, bilious Diseases, Humors ol the Blood and
Skm, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,
liom

and alf diseases
Disordered Sionrnb, Torpid liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system. purify and
new create the blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengihcu the whole body. GKO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uiuggists.
FebS8-dl6w
sn

arising

For Motli Patches, Freckles & Tail,
MOIH ana FRECKLE 1.0Unj) “PEUKlf’s
Hit* nly Reliable ami Dannie** Remedy
riON.
known to Science »or removing brown discolorations
rum the lace.
Prepared only by Dr. B C. PER
kY. 4‘J Bond st, N. Y. 8oii by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples

on

the Face.

Comedo' es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
3rubs. Pimply Ki options ami Blotched di'flguraions on the Face. us< Perry’s Comedone and Pirn>leRemedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
eailpoison. Depot 41) Bond St., N. Y. Sold by
iaarl7d&w4msii
druggists every where.
For

S,

wmieiLead

Street,

my7d3w

’

•31 Market Square«

(up stairs.)

8 TYLE.

!

VIC(, This Office,
CEO. E. KIMBALL,
107 Camherland Street.

nplGsncodU

rare

-No. vi Middle

HAND

Terms—a living compensation.
Or

gloves equal to new. For sale lry all
lruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
:ents

per bottle.

mr28-dly

WH I TN Elf’S

Neat’s

Voot Harness

York.

Dollars

per

has

share

been laid

Soap,

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
the
OILS,
time.
Salesroom r/j Milk street,
Boston.
Grocers

JUIdO

mylihnU

riaii*,

All

very

Wear.

Nc. 9

lies’ and Children's

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
he purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

A

Notice.

Hie Government of ilie Asso11 it was voted—that all members
who do not pay their annual assessment and s gn
the By-Laws on or before the 15th ol June ext,
shall be considered s withdrawn trem the Asscciarion and their membcrsliip forfciied.
The books may be found at A. M. Smith’s, Corner
ot Midd'e and Tetnpia Sts., or at the Hall rn the
A M. SMITH, Secretary.
evemug of reheat.'-a'.
May 13 sneodtjunlS.
of

MARR1KI

AddieV. Biaalcy, of Athens.
In Gardiner, May 11. S. O. Wood, E?q., of Wilton,
and Flora A Uawi.oiul, of G.
In Gardiner, May 11. Levi J. Ransom, of Augusta,
aud Mrs. Kate Burrill, ot G.

Clapp’s liloclc,

COUGRIRI STREET,

mj20coU2w

To IPriBiters.

meeting
AT ciation
May

for I^a

rooms

Ilair Cutting.

AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co.

21-sntd.

L’gUt and Beautiiul tor Summer

Separate

of Middle and Plum stre ts.

1)IEI).
In this city. May 19. Mrs. Elura, wife of Daniel
Gould, aged 27 years.
In Gorham. May 12, Mrs. Mary E. Claiy. wile ol
Joseph Y. Clary, aged 41 years 10 months. Her end
was peicc.
In Baili, May 19, Mr. Jona.han H. Crooker, aged
77 years.
In Ml. Yemen, May 1C, Mr. John Llcke. aged 77

In Albion,
60 years.

May 12,

Mr.

Stephen Bragg, aged about

sell .nary t .lones. Iroin
l)icnluego?,-127 hhcls 3(
molasses, to E (JburrUIll « Co.
Sell M K llliss, 'rum Sr John, NB—HI CCOlt boatds
ty eAmoots, Coodii.li & Benson.

tes

WKPAKTimtt O. Ol'iAA HtUJUlU
SA.KX

VROH

DMTtSiTTOS

America-New York.. liio Janeiro.. Mav 21
Uolsatia.New York.. Hamburg.May 31
\llemaiinia.New York.. Hamburg.May 21
'aledonia.New York, (ilasgow.May 2“
Calia.New York.. Liverjiooi_May 25
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Mav 26
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool_May 2"
South

Scaii'ianavian.Quebec.Liverpool_Mav 2S
uropa.New York, .tiia-gow.May 28
of Bans.New Yc-k..Liverpool_Mav 2<
City ot l al iuiore. New York.. Liverpool_May 31
of
fiity
City

Merida.New York. .Veracruz...June 2

Wtntasnre Ala&vnac.May 23.
ri-es.4.31 | Moon rbes. 1 4.1 AM
Sets.7.22 | High water. 6 3) P.M

I* U RT

Steamer

OF

E~NEW8.
I’ORIU H 1)

Saturday* May 21*
ARRIVED.
Dirigo, Johnson, New York
mdse to
—

Henry Fox.
Si h Mary E Bliss. (Br) Price.

St

John, NB-boarcs

to Clements Goodrich & B< n^on.
Sell .Martha May, Smith, Plymouth.
Haines & Smith.
Sch Yautic, Munroe, Weymouth.

Mass—mills to

Portland (Sr Kennebec R. R.
tfumuaer

!

HI117. ‘J.J,

Arrangenenl.

n

Passenger

_■lorBaHi,

A. M.t 5.15 P Rl.
Leave »or Bath,

1*70.

leave Portland daily
LewLtn and Augusta at 7.10
tra

ns

Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
aim Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
M‘ruing tiain from sngu*»a tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.4ft and Horn Showing in, at 9.00

Skowhegan
A.

M

Altertoon Express Ircm Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.L0 A M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Kai'road Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 p M train for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad »or Lewiston, Harmington and st igw I in to Kangeiey L ike; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad fir Pitt.-fleld,
Newport, Lexter and Biegor.
The Noon train leaving B-tdon at 12.00 M, connects with the 5.15 P M train at Portland tor Lewiston, Bath and Augu -ti.
Passengers ‘eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock p JM. trains for Portland, arriving same evening, can 011 the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland At Kennebec Depot at 7 10
A M for Bath, Lewisiou, &c., arriving at Augusta

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on
this Hoe, airtvng earlier Lhm bv *11
other line.
These rains are supplied with Refrigerator
Car#, wbicu enables dealers in Fresn Meats, Vegeiablcs, Fruit. &c., to have tli ir Freight delivery 1 in
good order m tue holiest of weather.
STAGE

CONNECTIONS.

Connect at Bath tor YVis ass t, Dimariscotta, Warren, Wad>boro\ Thomaston a id liocklano. daily.
Garuiuer for Alua, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Windsor. Liberty and Beltast. Vassalboro’ lor East
and North Va#«aiboro* and China
Kendall's Mills
tor Eutiy.
Pis ion’> Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowbegan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, inew Pori
land, Solon, Athene and H rmon
dail\.
For Bridgion,
The Forks anl Jloosiuea l lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. 1*. LiNUdl.N, Hur t.
A Jgusta, May 18, 1870,
ma}?3tl

PROPOSALS
For FnrniMhius

Ration* and

Font

Lflllbi.Vessels, Mopp|>.Vessels,
Tenders,

for

aud

Fir«t LightDistrict.

in the

Hoase

LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE.
1
PourLSND, Maine, May 20, 1878. )
Soiled Propos Is will be received a* this office until 12 o’clock M.. on Wednesday the lath
day of June,
1870, f »r •urnisl.ing and deiv-.ring Ratio.# tor the
Tender Iris,or other Luht Ve sol.-, and Fu*l lor the
Tender Ir#, ight Hou-e# and steam Fog s goals
lu the first Ltght-iJou.se
Dnoricr, lor one year tioin
the l#t das ot July. 187i», to the 3Jth
day ot June,
1871, inclusive The ration to to ot good and approved quality; to oe delivered alongside n! ihe
light-house ten ter, or other ve.-sel ptov d**d tor the
purpose, at Portland, in good ami tufflcient packuges. hat rets, boxes, and ra-e«, ar.d In g.od
order,
tor tlic number d persons win. h will be sneeified
by
ihe li spector tor each v*#-el once a qinnci free ot
all expense to the Ended Stairs, agre
to speciab'y
ti' anons
an I
tabu* marked A and B, attached
there.o, which will lorin a part oi the lon.rucr,
copies ot which may be had by applying at this
Office.
AM bids must be sealed and endorsed
‘‘Proposals
tor Rations and l- uel tor Light-Ve-sds,
Ac.,” an i
th. n pla. ed in another env dope, ami leit at or directed to this fflee, prepaid, ii #.-ut by mail.
By order oi th* Light-Home Board:
J. B. HELL, L. 11. lu. pec tor, 1st Di: t.
i«
Satmy21-law3w

CLEARED
Wash
Brig San Carlos. Parker, Matanzas-J S Winslow
& Co.
Cartier of M’a#biagton and Lenox N|«.f
Br 9 Nazarenc, (Br)
Murphy, St John, NB— John
Porteous.
BOSTON, MASS.
Sch Talent, (Br Cofflll, Cornwallis. NS.
Market is situated on th* principal street,
Sch Naiad. (Br) Spciiue, St John, NB—J Porteou?.
and
at
the
centre
ot p pul ition in Boston, it
Sch M A Smith, (Br) Roberts, M John, NB —Joan
I contain# oue hundred
Porteous.
-tall#, I# very light aud airv,
and will be ci mplcted an tcadv tor
Sch Leocadia, Dcland, Boston— Portland Sleam
occupa cv the
completed the stalls will bo
Brick Co
^ben
marked;,uf"ev
at a, fixed
pi ice pci
ea
on a lea e ot three
Sch Jul’a & Martha, Dix, Calais—L Gatcomb.
>car#. aid the choice of ntails will be sold at
auction,
Sell Oregon, Candage, Rockland—L Gatcomb.
tor further luiormation ai.lre##,
Suaiday* May 22.
WM. EVANS.
mv23eodCt
48 Winter St., Boston, Mass.
ARRIVED.
Biig Crescent. (Br) Faulkner, Halilax, NS,-ship
knees to a D Wli’dden.
Wanted
Sch Mary K Jones (Hr'
Greenwood, Cienfuegos,—
going into the country with horpc and
molasses to E Churchill & Co.
or
a
and those peddling in cities
toot,
wagon
Scti Surprise, ( Br) Wood, Moncton, NB.
will do well bv addressing a letter to
Seh E B K*-tchiini, (Br) Irving. Moncton, NB.
F.
W.
R.
Sell Magnolia, (Br) Coalticet, Leprcaux, NB—wood
RIVERS, 1G3U North !7th St.,
to A D W'hidden.
Philadelphia, Pa..
from
whom
Sch Eliza Frances. Hunt. St Andrews. NB.
they can get some vciy Salable Articles, affording very large preflfs.
Sch Harrie. (Bn Ross, St Andrews,
Enclose m stage
NB,—sleepers stamp to insu.e an answer.
to Ricbanison & Sturdivant.
my.’3d3t*
St:h Emetine, Robeits, VViscassct,— box shooks, to
A L Hobson.
To Let.

ingion Market,

THIS

>

PEDLEUS

NOT ICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given ol new Itu jvs recently placed to mark the approach to Penobscot Bay, Maine,
lrom tbo Souhward:
Bantam —Red and Black Spar Buoy. 300 feet
South ol ihe ledge, which is bare at half-tide; deep
water all around it.
Vessels hound up the bay may
leave it on cither hand. Bearings as inflows,—House
ou Green Island N. by W. 4
miles; Matinicu3 Light,
S. E. by E 6 miles.
Foster's Ledge —Red and Black Spar Buoy, 300
feet South ot the ledge, which has 0 teet on it at low
water ami is about 3 miles N. E. irom Haniam.
Deep
water all around it. Bearings as follows.—Hurri
cane Head, N. E. j E. 6 miles; Greeu
N. W.
Islands,
Harbor Ledge.—Red and Black Spar Buov
South ot the ledge, which has 5 feet at low water. It
lies at the mouih oi Matimens Harbor and can be
lett on either hand, entering the harbor. Roarings as
iollows -Wheaton's Island, S. W.
£ W. mile; 1 wobush Island N.by W., $ mile
By order ot the Lighthouse Board.
J. B. HULL,
L H. Inspector, 1st. District.

Portland, May 23,1870.

DOMESTIC PORT*
GALVESTON—Ckl 14m, brig Ponvcrt, Alien, Cr
Pensacola.
Cld Mill, sch Minolta, Libby, Pensacola.
FERNANDINA—Chi l.Jth. brig Hyperion, Woodbury, Havana: sch Bagaduco, Mend. Norwalk.
aAVAWWAH—uiu,

ecu

»»

son, Rockland.
Ar IGtli. sch Snow Sqnall, Robinson, Rockland.
Cld nub. scb Henrietta, Leavitt, Boston
D tKLrN—Ar Litli. brig Fore?t State. Sliute, Irom
Charleston; Ulli. brig Guiding Star, Freethy, do;
tens trank & Nellie, Ken<lall, Savannah
ST MARYS—Ar 13tli, barque Don Josto, Dyer,

TENEMENT. No. 244 1-2 Congrct* »f.( nearly
opfposite the City Hall Apply on tlie premise*
3 to 5p. u., or at No. 2T Blown sr.
mj23
A, B. STEVENS.

A

liom

•fust the

Thin"

sidewalks and damp ground. Men’s aud
Women’s Footholds keep the lect drv without

F'OU

wet

ine inconvenience

ot Rubber Overshoes.

ml8ise(xl:lw

M. V.

PALMER.

Hank Officers & Clerks
Boots adapted
CAN
calling at
find

to fhtir

occupation by

Middle Street.
niy.*8eod3w

ill. CJ.

PALMER.

French

Hurt's

Kid

HORTSAlso Burt’s Serge and
Foxed B ot*. New lot just received by
HUTTO*

M.

myWeodSw_
L. F.

....

Philadelphia.
Cld litb, brig Henry Trowbridge, Leighton, MalanHarness Makers, Druggists and
Ctpit.
njy€sn3m j zas 16th, scb this Scgar, Ellis, New York.
SAT1L'A—Ar lltb, sell Franconia, Leavitt, Irom
Charleston.
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Ar 11th, sch M A Holt Holt, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th, s*cb Altoona, Fitzgerald,
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
New York.
be only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inWILMINGTON—Ar lilh, sch Charter Oak, Pool,
fant a neoug; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
Belfast.
RICHMOND—Ar 17th, sch Convov, French, Rock1 emedies the 111 etiects of bad dyes; invigorates and
land.
* laves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Ar l*th, sell It C Thoma-.CiocV.ett,
Kockport; M M
►old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
Howes. Howes, do.
IS xLTIMOKE—CM 19th, barque Ironsides
at
the
1G
Wig
N.
Y
l ►plied
Tai'ley
Factory,
Bondast,
Portland.
juueS-sydlvr&w
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19th, barque Almoner
Gar»*v, Sagua: brig Mattano. larvis. ienfue-'os.
Y«Titli the sticky, tilthy, dangcrHAW
NEW YORK—Ar lyth, brig
r icii'', >4 ii um fm
ous liair Preparations. but use
UUll 1
Elizal>ethport tor Gm diner, sens Ella llodgdon.
Nnture’x Blair Hester*b
Cail»aricn:
Hodgdon,
Collin.
clean
live which is perfectly
Reynol is, Mizabclhport lor Weymouth; Olive Avery, Cole. do ioi do;
and transparent, and entirely
Mora,
Calais;
R^W'ey,
Garland.
Libbv. Maeliias;
free from, all dangerous drugs.
Nathan Clifford, finite, Beliasi tor Roiidout
It will positively restore Gray
Jachin,
S
s
L
trom
,ordo;
Stevens.
hair
Chase.
the
Kockport.
Hair, pi events
Cld 201 h, ships Aracan Spencer, London
Swaltailing off, will cause it to low, McLaugh.m,
San Francisco; barques Fannie,
DU
grow when prematurely lost,reClapp, Matanzas; Jasper Fossett, Santa Crnz, brig
moves dandruff ami keeps the
MatipoBa. Leig ion, Crrdeuas.
head iu a perlectly healthy conPassed through Hell •.a o l«qh, sol s Ke
dition.
laicdec,
Try a bottle and be
Ihx. Clinton Point tor Saco: Idaho, Davis Hobonen
the
is
it
tliat
greatest
satisfied
PROC**un‘on do lor Gardiner.
discovery of the age.
A
^
EN —Ar ivili, sell Maud Webster.Went
TOR BROTH KRS. Gloucester,
worth, Bangor.
So e Ag’ts for the Patentee. All
PRO\
IDENCF—SM
have
a
,
full
20th, ■rl s Urban-i. Allen, f r
Maine
Drugaist*.
1 lAICAHirn^
Portland; Inn.'ent, Vein l. New York; Tiger, kra1.
aprtitend&wlm
1
W fcUstippiv.
'o or Kockport; A K
Woodward, Woodw.ud, New
York or Ellsworth.
HOLvir s> IlOi.E Ar Wli. brig Robin, Sir. u\
At Private Sale.
Millbridgc tor Fast Greenwich.
IW Congress st., one tine English Brussels
Ar ZOili, -cl s Como erc*», Torrer. New York tor
S'O.
l Carper. 44 yards, ooeset ol very nioe Parlor
Portland: Sardinian, Holbn o t. Xorlhport I
Gar- |
1 'urniture, til trk walnut in rep, one Cottage Beddiner.
Mary A Ha inoii, Parker St .John, NH, tor
All new within one year,
s lead. one straw Carpet.
Philadelphia
a ml will he sold at abont one-lialt ol the original
BOSTON—Aj 20tb, barque Ka e Harding, Hard- I
c ist.
same

Somethin;? New,
The Most JTlegant Styles Chignons,

on

stock, doe and payable on the £7lh day
•f iflay iaat., at the Treasurer’s Office, corner

sai l

my

Goods,

and Toilet At tides.

Fancy

!;!!,?'f

CJolloctecl

A T W O O »

Made lo Order in tbe

LATEST

TRACK /

EXPERIEWCED

New

The undersigned having been appointed agent of
this moat, reliable ami well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring iu the s«me are respectfully requested 10 call at my office iu Paysou
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them repc wed.
mrSsnti
L. S. rwoMBLY, Agent.

MAK1 1ST

H Free Street.

comfort.
£*r-lu accordance with the reduction in the value
ol gold, Hie transient hoard at the S r. .Iambs
is reduced to FOU it DOLLARS per day.

ON

DEALER IX

SPECIAL NOTICE.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

reduced prices.
It consists of

HAIR CUTTER,
Human Ilair

Sun
Sun

During the travelling scaaon, if our patrons will
kindly inlorm us, cither by telegram or letbr, ot
their intended arrival, we can bj belter
iirepared lor
the'r

Anti Silver Plated Goods!

AXD

58 Ixchange Street.
aplSsncodti

IMPORTS.

Opening

a

auv

ARCTIC,

Commencing May

portunity.

ot all who may laAll kinds or ltepiir-

wants

years.

(Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.)
Manufactured and tor vale by J. F. MERRILL o
till! city. They are warrau led to Le tlic most eflec
1st.
tua!, comi lete and
Refrigerators yet introFare from Pori land, Yarmouth and Danville Junc- duced. For timberperfect
particulars call at tlie Mamitac
tion, to Monlrea', and return,
tory or see circulcrs with tesii>uotnaI.s ot some ot the
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00 most prominent citizens ot this city, who had them
To Uuebec,
do.
16,00 the Iasi season.
To Niagara fla’ls, do.
J. V. if! KKRILL, Cotton Avenue*
(all rail)
25ioo
do.
ToDetroir,
Between olton and Crm«St«.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rad)
3G,tO
fPiT* All order* addrr*sved as above by mail oi
Via Nnruia I<iue of KtcuncrF.
ohcrwi.se promj tly attended to.
mylOsueodlm
To Chicago or Miilwaufeee,
20,00
do.
and return,
3I CO
Summer
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above 'ares.
OP
'Fhe«e * irNi«cla*M Nfenmcrn have now reHATS
HOXNETS,
sumed the»r Irijis for the season.
Families moving
West, or panit» desiring a pleasure trip across the
AND
Lakes, will do well t> avail themselves ol this op-

Closing-

will enable biui to inert tne

him with their pitronaje.
ing attended to.
vor

Skirts,

REFRIGERATORS !

f«r isro.

WIG MAKER

■A.t in no a vi

BUYING YOUR

BEFORE

SnFIIRY,

which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
times. Titenty Years exper encc in this busine s

Woistei Patterns & Worsteds to Match,

Hoods First Quality and Clieap.
Every thing warranted as recommended.
S. C. SMITH,
molSsneodtf
297 Congress St*

No.

MISSlorming her friends and

Portland, May 23, 1870.

Valentine, and

PAWTUCKEI*—Ar 19th. scbs Nepluno, Stewart,
and S M Taylor, Stanley, Calais.

JOIllVF.

In West Anburn, May 12, Dau'l II. Woodward and
Hannah S. Thurlow, both of Minott.
In Athens, May 1, Charles Merry, ol Augusta, and

German & French Corsets,

Cargoes and Freights

L. F. MTLLIKEN take,

pleasure in inHie Ladies
gcnerallr
b it “lie has Taken'be moms lainntrl.v
occupied be
Miss Chick, oii Congres* st
where she wn| a
tend
o dicss aud cloak making in all its branches.
Work to be well and promptly done at reasonable
•riees.

Richmond.
NEWBUKYPORT—Ar 2Utb, gch LadyJ Suffolk,

Arni-trong Hoboken.
Sid 20tli, schs Col Higgins,
ers. l ewis, ftangor.

~BAILEYf

Guns, Pistols, Fishing; Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting; Goods,

Ralbnifrirun

Trefousse

BANGOR,

At the Portland Branch

Street,

Hose, Sets,

To all parts of the world.
Ri*kM Token, Policies Issued and I.ooncr
Adjusted and Pramtly Paid

To

PAH TER.

Emma, Pitt,

®

Sportsmen 2

IIa> tin Association

Malta Laces. Thread laces, Rulings, Puffings, Ruches, Lace
^Collars, Ltlack Velvet, Colored Velvet, Parasols, British Hose, American

MA BIN E INS TTBA N CB
On Hulls.

SMITH,

Congress

AND-

Union Insurance
OF

C.

IT nap

lions from

Residence 3!) Parris Street.

the various properties ot this coinprt*
hensiveand well-balanced prepar lion. Asa genthe
bowels aie more subject to irre gularieral rule,
ties, and the fluids more liable to become vitia ed in
spri g and summer than in winter, and hence the
Bitteis are especially valuable as a spiing and sumAt all
mer alterative, corrective and inv’goiant.
seasons where the seeds ot intermittent fevers infect
the air, this hea'ihtul vegetable elixir bhould be
taken as a protective medicine.

ment of Five

OFFERS

Lloyds

Stores.__apr!6d4wsn

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

Call i more; Sin bad,

a
Mazurka. Kimball, and
uVk! rs™.!*?’ Bangor:
Parallel, Howard, lor Cutler;
„i°o.
.steelman.

al

by

attested

Fanning.

Brewster.and
c»C!<,H.!sV.?b:*/,t.fawa*
,,on,5,*“*

<lerrBosto',J,‘n‘iso

Thrice Armed !
Tlirice Is he armed wh > keep* within reach ot his
liand a fp cifie that at one ami the same ti »e will
strengthen. regulate and puiily bis sysl« m when
enteeole«, disordered ami Corrupted
Such is the tbrtc-'o'd < pciaiiou of Hostetler's
Stomach Bitter#, and her.ee th** gieat superiority
ot that standard ^egetabe r* storm it e over all
medicines that are meiely tonics and nothing else.
The effect of tne ordinary nstiinceiittinciu.es and
• xrrtcts upon the bowels is disastrous ami upon th
depraved blood or bile they pr duce no beneficial elH'<is whatever. In dysf>e|*ia and liver complaint
all tlie llui s and humors ot the body arc mote or
less infected, and the bowels are often badly constipated. An unmodified astringent—quinine, lor instance—does infinitely more h.trm than good in such
In Kostetter’s Bitters, tn the other har d,
cases.
the stimulating and tonic elem* nts are qualified
The finwith ap< rients and autiseptic ingredient
est laxatives and blood de, ureiits in the vegetable
of
a
are
intermixed with thyse
kingdom
purely invigoiadng nature and under tue operation 01 this
admirable combination, the three important processes of invigor* ion, regulation an I purith alion
go on tegether. The raphli.y with which the disordered orgtuizitiou returns to its natural condition,
under a course ot th Bitters, is due to lit s cause.
Every disturbed function 01 tbe body !•* tavorabiy

a

Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wing atk,
Stanley T. Pullen,

..

Whole number of delegates
272
Mi A, BLANCHARD, Portland (Jlidirmnn
JASON W. BEATTY.Saco,
J'
GEO. LIBBY. Westbrook,
J. M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeijort.
JOHN WENTW-Htni, Kir,lory,
LJTHKll BlLL1 N'GS, Brulgion,
Republic in Uistrict r ommitlee.

Store!

Corner Middle and Temple sts.
mylDsneodtf

Powers,

Frederick Rosie,

Yarmouth...!'..4;
152
120

hIio

Portland A Ogdcnsburg Kallroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg K. It, Company at a meeting held May ID, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess-

Watches, Jewelry,
Ware, Fancy Goods, &c.,

'il
£

^0
120

Stock

Ti e subscriber means business, as be is
vention.
shortly
An opportunity that may never
The State Committee will be in session in the Re- to leave the city
again be offered to buy
ception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning
ol ihe Convention lor the reception of the credenSilver
tials ot delegates and to hear and determine all of
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Co vent ion.
as
cheaply. It would pay parties wanting goods in
James G. Blaine, Chairman.
this line for Christmas Presents to purcha'e now.
Wm. P Frye,

Windham!.n
York...

Entire

AT COST!

additionaldeiegate.

Delegates are required to be actual resid
the municipality ibey claim to represent in the

.4

Wells.

York,
Ar 21st, sehs
Quoddy,
A rev, Rondout.

Vi
Admiral,

Would inform bis tr ends and former customers that
lie has re-established his business ni Poitl.in<l, and
will keep on haud a yood assortment ot

fore the Convention.

Gcnllemen’s and Boy’s Clothing

to

two lives in the lease?”
Madame La Prance (aside)—“H’m! I suppose
t can’t object!”

Hezeitou,

Warranted

apr4sn2m
The last number of Punch lias a cartoon
a tenant farmer applying to Franco for a renewal of his lease

M,

at eleven o’clock A.

No. !)1 Middle StK

Jg^Order Slate

representing Napoleon as

isro,

AT

Parsonadeld..

Sanford.7.7..«°Jr.\Park8
-B. K Hanson.

Locust Mt.,

Diamond,

Cumberland.

Both

Gorham..'.'.'.'..'7 Shapletgh.'.'.'.'..3

Fancy Goods,
Miliinerv

G. L.

Wilkesbarre,
Locust Dale,

Fine Stock of Choice Goods,

&ri}y.3
not is....*••*..,...4

and

MISS H. F. Marsh would r. «pc, Hull,
annnm.ro
to the Ladies* ot Portland and Vicinity,
rUat
has just opened a new stock of
and
Fancy Goods in the latest styles and lowest
prices
cumpriring good assortment of those goods usutiiv
in
u first-class Millinery and
louna
Uooas
Store, to which the attention of the public is especially invited.
jefir* Please cad and ex inline my Goods betore
making your purcha es.
II. T*. MARSH.
my1lLu2w

To

Street.

Republican Party duriug the last decade; who
heartily second the Adminisiration of President
Grant in i s measures to secure nat-onal prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquiiily at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its sucTHIS LINE OF COALS
cessful endeavors to establish economy and
honesty make
up the most complete stock Portin the administration ol the
government; who approve the record ol the pany in Maine on all ques- land possesses.
All are of guaranteed qualtions of public poliev, including its ron~ii*ant and
and freshness, meriting and retaining
ity
forward
Biro*t»
to*
th.« suppression of the
straight
evils of intemperance, at e requ sted to tend dele- their well-known reputation both here and
to
a
State
gates
Convention, to be held in 4-ranife
elsewhere,- -and are offered at bottom
Hall, Augiiftiu, WV«Sur»d>iy, June 15th,

HE

m.

York cousty.

AUIIVCUIIUII*

The citizens ot Maine who rejoice in the progress
of Hu man Freedom ami Equal Rights, achieved
by
the Nation un >cr llic direction ot the National

On

OXFORD COUNTV.

Newry. .Orrin Foster.
Hebron.L. Packard.

^

We oiler for

The Republicans and all other voters cf the First
Congressional District op Maine, comprising
the counties ot York and Cumberland, who, rejoicing in the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot tli Republican Party in the past, endorse
iis wise policy as best calculated to secure and perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperitv, by the enact ment of the prim ip'es ot justice
iuto law, and their la'tbful execution without regard
to race, color or previous condition, are
hereby invited and requested to send delegates to a Convention to be held in City Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, June twenty-ninth, at 14 o’clock, a.
m., for tlie purpose ot nominaling a candidate to
represent Trtisdistrict in the Fowty-Seoond
Congress, and to transact any other business that
inav properly ccme before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each ciiy and town will be entitled to one de'egate,
and one delegate additional lor eve ^y 75 voles cast
joi* Joshua L. Chamberlain, at the Gubernatorial election of 18G8. A
majority fraction ot 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional
delegate.
lire Chairmen of the several
city and town committees are requested to forward nanus of dele-

chute. Bangor.
C Id 20th. brig Croton Rick more, Calais; scbs LS
Barnes, Coleman, Hodgkins'* Cove, to load lor New

STORE.

—“

ly

..

K. bewail.
Paris.Silas P. Maxim.
Stoneham.E S. Bartlett.
Hanover.Galen Ho wo.

Exchange

Oldie;

vention.
FIRST DISTRICT.

Millinery

_1

Con-

Congressional

Chesterrille.Abel Prescott.
Industry.John Frost.
Wilton, Perkins Plantation and Washburn Plantation.Horace D. Marble.
Canliage.Wyman V. Tainter.
Jay.Ebenezcr S. Keyes.
New Sharon.

Milliner.\\

HASSAN,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

NOTICES.

—

Porter.Charles II. RnndaU,
Fryeburg. S. C. Hobbs.
Hiram.S. 1>. Wadsworth.
Lovell.
.John F. Hobl s.
Sweden.Lewis Frost.
Dixfield.A. B Severy.
Canton.Isaac Ellis.
Oxford.Seth H. Fauuce.
Woodstock. .H. 0. I>avi».
Rumlord.H. M. Colby.
Andover.Jo«. L. Chapman.

99

over

SPECIAL

Styles freNlilrom N,Y.

COGIA

Deaveuport, Iowa, and rapidly nearing
ground, the balloon collapsed, and spilled

It. 3. No. 1 R. 2, No. 1 K. 3, No. 1 R. 4, No. 1 R.
It. C. No. I It. 7.Solomon Stanlev, 2d.
5. No.
Strong am| Now Vinoyar«l.Aloxtz > B. Attains.
Farminut in.J. Weston Swift.

wben'errm

form™

course.

All

Variety,

figures.

the western portion of
the
the
aeronaut out.
He went through the roof of
the Summit House, injuring himself internal
ly, but it is thought not dangerously.

ern

Endless

Bonnets and Hats made andltrimmed at the
shortest notice in the hest
styles at lo'west

YORK COUNTY.

Dehavens, the aeronaut, ascended from Rock
Island, 111., Monday eveuing, and took a west-

Styles.

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PBOEIT.

Longfellow, $505.

The publishers of the Riverside Echo
propose to is.'Ue a monthly sheet, as a supplement
to that paper, to be called The
Chief Templar,
designed ( specially as an organ and auxiliary
to the Good Templar order. Single subscriptions 50 cents per annum.

All tlie New

LOW, LOW, LOW,

--

Bartholemew Wentworth of Lebanon was
drowned while crossing the Salmon Fails river
Wednesday, May 10th. Ho was about 40
years of age. His body was recovered Friday.
A new stage line was opened last
Monday
between Alfred and East Rochester, N. H., by
Mr. Elijah W. Tebbetts ot East Rochester.
The stage goes by the way of Little River Falls
aud Sauford Corner aud connects with the
Portland & Rochester railroad at Alfred. The
stage leaves East Rochester on Mondays,
Wednesdays aud Fridays aud returus Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays.

Every Style.

VELVET RIBBONS,

COUNTY.

on

"^EW

tog, Liverpool; pcbs Ctiootaw, Carlow, Calais) DImis

Fancy

|S,•
RIBBONS;

The heaviest tax-pavers in Machias are Wm.
H. Hemeuway, $1978; S. W. Pope &
Co.,
S17GG; E. Longfellow & Son, $1235; C. W.
Vose, $700; W. C. Holmes, $090; Nutliau
Bills were found against most of the liquor
sellers in Easfport, at the receut term of court
at Calais.
When the Sheriff came for them,
they had left lor the Queen’s dominions. The
Sentinel says it mistakes the character of
Coumy Attorney Harvey if he allows them to
remain undisturbed long alter court.
The Machias Republican savs larmers
are
having a nice time for their "labors, and no
doubt will reap their reward. Veo-etatinn u
much earlier in this
vicinity than lor several
ysars past. Buds, aud flowers even, arc in
abundance. Grass in some favored
spots is
more than six inches high.
Early peas are
growing finely.
A house and barn in Twin* ownc by Ooiob
Prescott and H. F. Eaton, were destroyed by
fire on Wednesday, aud lour families were
tlius turned out of doors, ioaiiwr ovcrjtnlog.

COME

HAS

HATS,

quarters, j

WASHINGTON

SPECIAL NOTICES.

37 Frea cor. of Centre St.

....

it.

nmmmtgm SSL'S!*-11*1*

ont

ANMtOSCOdGIlf COUNTY,
Extensive repairs and improvements are
2:0
on
at
Bates
ing
College, Lewiston.
N. W. Farwell’s family of
Lewiston, join tlie
excursion irom Boston to California
to-day
The Journal says that the French
Catholic
Priest m Lewiston has lately Wen
denouncing
dances to Ins congregation with great vienr
He tells liis people the Devil always
joins a
I dance with curled hair and painted
cheeks.

fairest flowers of spring-time—flowers waterwho plucked
ed by the tears of those
and
those
who
was
arranged them
placed in front of the pulpit where for so many
the
bad
conducted
services
he
ot
the
years
sanctuary. Almost upon that very spot he had
stood w hile welcoming new-made members or
administering the sacraments of the church.
gant cats built expressly for the occasion. Just behind was the place where lie liad bur
This train, it is safe to say, is (lie finest ever ied many, then paying tlie last sad tribute of ,
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY.
1 jve aud affection, in baptism, and above it tlie
for a
built, and in Europe would only be used
The Depot at Cumberland, ou the
pulpit from which he liad poured balm and
as
Portland
“royal progress.” It comprises eight care,two consolation upon the wouuded hearts of many and Kennebec
road, is being enlarged and rej
follows: a baggage car, a smoking car,
tli departure of friends and kinniodeld.
mourning
commissary cars, two hotel and drawing-room dred to tlie “great hereafter.” His brethren !
The manufacturing of cans at the Portland
concare, and two saloon cars, eacli of these
in the wiuistry of various denominations con- 1
Company's establishment at Casco
taining a fiue Uurdett organ. The train is to ducted the solemn funerai seivice. lu the ! Packing
has been suspended iu consequence of a
leave on Monday morning, and will be due at
fe
seats in front were the venerable parents (who
] number remaining over from last year. large
San Francisco on Saturday evening. Thepaity in the course of nature should have preceded !
A large reinforcement of laborers for the
three
weeks
in
or
two
him
to
the
will spend
California,
place appointed for all living) and Portland aud
Ogdeuslnirg ltailroad arriv.-.i
visiting the Yo Semite, the Geysers, the Big immediate members of his family; and behind from Catiada last
week.
Trees, Ac., and on the return trip will stop at them tlie church and congregation which lie
KENNE11EC COUNTY.
The elder members of the
Salt Lake, Omaha, Chicago and Niagara. h»ved so well.
church the Aarons and Hurs who had stayed
This being the liltietli t ear ol tbo existence
Hun. .lolin li. Brown and wife of Portland
are to be ot the party.
up his hands through all the changing years, of Colby University, its triends propose to celthe middle-aged and young, some of whom had
ebrate its semi-centennial at the
coming ComA public dinner given in Boston recently
been among tlie first fruits of his ministry, and
mencement, Aug. 2d aud 8d.
afforded opportunity for novel designs Jin the the little children who were to him as the fair
In response to a petition cf the (own ot
of Zion, crowded the seals and sat
Waterville, the Kennebec County Commisdisplay of tempting viands. Wild ducks spring-time
with throbbing hearts aud teatful eyes.
sioners have been summoned to appear beloro
stood at tlie brink of a minature pond, 5x2 1-2
Tbe loving (husband, the fond father, the
the Court in August and show cause
feet in size, bordered with moss and contain- good friend and pastor, the upright citizen lias further proceedings for the building of a why
bridge
passed away. His work is done and well done.
across the Kennebec at Waterville under
the
ing live trout.
Snipe were standing by the The bright dream ot liis early manhood has special act of last winter, should not he
staved.
edge of another pond similarly bordered and been accomplished, and after living with the Li the meantime (lie towus ot
Waterville
and
of
built
inhabited.
people of Ins choice ho will at last sleep peace- Winslow have been summoned to
Upon a pigeon-house
*
appear bebark in rustic style and shaded by a willow,
fully in their midst.
fore the County Commissioners this week and
enormous
An
goose
show cause why an agent should nnt i...
pigeons were perched.
INcws by ihc Lalrst
occupied 1 lie* centre of the table. All these
pointed to superintend the buildiug of said
birds had their leathers on, and presented a
brid.e in accordance with the provisions of
The latest Madrid despatches say Esparteio
the act.
life-like appearance; but a touch ot tlie knife
has reconsidered his resolution and consents
removed the leathers and revealed cooked
Mrs. Woodbury of Augusta, on
Tuesday
to
the
crown
of
accept
Spain.
received a letfer trorn the Captain of the
birds, ready tor eating. This we presume, is
A
at
aud
matured pre-rapliaelisin in flic art of the catlarge shingle factory
foundary
harquo “Midas,” dated at Dec. 25th, 1809, Lat.
sine.
Cleveland, Ohio, were burned Friday night.— 38 deg, Lou. 151 Last, stating that her son
lvlwaril was lost overboard in a severe
A young lady’s trosseau is the subject of an Loss $20,000.
gale.
The Kennebec Journal relates an incident
in
Goldstein
&
Co.’s
in
pawn-brokers
Yoik.
ownshop
The
inexplicable mystery New
which occurred at the Centeuial
meeting at
er, a young lady of Philadelphia, brought it Washington was robbed of $10,000 worth of the Wiutbrop street church in Augusta on
home with her in tlie steamer, and on arriv- valuables early Friday morning. One of tlie Thursday evening, which fully illustrates’ the
contagious influence of
ing in port, expressed a desire to be relieved burglars was arrested and tbe stolen goods re- a member of tbe Sabbathgiving;—A little girl
School, whose father
covered.
has been oue of the most generous aud earnest
of the annoyances and delays of tlie Custom
Tl
T.nnilnn fZnflnfnfnr
ilicpnccinnr tlio TCpw
ot those engaged in the construction of the
House, saying slie would be glad if she could York election. It
gives the press credit lor church, and who had just pledged five hundred dollars towards the liquidation of the
pay the duties at once and take it along with
having endeavored to create a better public debt, insisted that he should
withdraw from
her. Au ex-Liverpool sea captain with whom
sentiment.
the Savings Bank twenty-live dollars of her
she was acquainted, offered liis services, sayown
and
Two laborers were crushed to death between
gave it in her name towards
money,
the payment ot the debt.
ing that lie was acouainted with the officials
two cars at tbe Camden and Railroad depot in
Bov.
A.
L.
and coulil arrange lire matter. So Hie precious
Park, of Gardiner while splitting
Philadelphia oa Saturday.
some wood on Friday mornipg, was
quite sematerials were cnlrusted to him with the reMr. and Mrs. Gardner of New York have
riously cut in the foot by bis axe glancing and
quest that they he sent to her address in Phil- each commenced a suit far $20,000 against Mrs. entered the iustep, which will confirm bun to
his house for some lime.
adelphia. They were not received, and the Rurke, for defamation of character in chargA porLion ot the Vassalboro woolen mills will
laily came back to New York aid found the ing them with murdering and poisoning her he put
in operation on Monday of this week.
Alexander
of
father,
Captain
Virginia.
c iptain, hut the treasure was gone.
The cusMr. J. J. Fuller, of Augusta, is erecting a
United States monitor Terror, accompaThe
tom house officials ate now investigating the
large saw mill on Seven Mile Brook, Vassalnied by tbe convoy tug Pilgrim, arrived at boro, near where it enters into the Kennebec
matter.
river.
Savannah on Wednesday, lour days from ForThe Revolution of last week argues for
LINCOLN COUNTY.
tress Monroe. The Terror averages six knots
Male Magdalen Asylums. It a-ks: Why not
The Chief Eugineer, in company with the
in a perfectly smooth sea. On the 15th she
President wnU Duu»tors«t the Knox and LinMale as well as Femalft? Certainly (or every
passed a portion of the upper works of a wreck coln railroad recently made an inspection of
Mary Magdalen there must have been a David
the whole route. They expressed themselves
white and covered with sea gulls.
Magdalen, a Solomon Magdalen,an Ahiaham, paintod
entirely satisfied with the progress of the work,
The Emperor met the Legislative bodies
an Isaac'or a Jacob Magdalen.
There may
and |t is expected that the first iron wil' be
have been many more. Poor Mary Magdalen
in
in
solemn
tbe
Saturday morning
assembly
laid in June. One ship load of iron is to come
was possessed of seven
all
devils,
mules, ol Salle d’etat and received from tbe corps legis- to Wiscasset.
tor
the
llible
makes
devils
mascourse,
OXFORD COUNTY.
always
latif the result ol the vote on the plebiscitum.
culiue. Witches there were among women,
Officer Beal seized a quantity of liquor at the
His Majesty with the Empress and Prince Imanil sorcerers, hut nothing worse.
Mary Mag- perial were greeted by the deputies and Sena- residence of Mr. Yeatou in Oxford last week
dalen probably had lovers more than seven.
The owner was sentenced to pay a fine of $50
Mr.
Dad he who cleansed the temple with a tors with demonstrative enthusiasm.
and costs, from which sentence he appealed.
“scourgeot small cords” taken these in hand Schneider addressed the Emperor op behalf of
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
also, while he cast out the devils, the hope lor the legislative bodies. The Emperor’s speech
We learn from the Bangor Whig that on
poor Alary would have been brighter yet. Or
in reply was as follows: Sirs, receiving trom
Tuesday morning last, tlm ‘ham ami sheds in
perhaps they were one auu the same plague. your hauds the result of tlii-t vote my first im- Etna, owned by Mr. Enoch Boynton were toDevils is good enough name for them if they
pulse is to express my gratitude to the nation tally destroyed by fire, together with a large
were.
Put why Magdalen Asylums lor the
The house was
quantity of hay and grain.
which thus renews to me for the iourth time in
and
none
for
the
the
Marys
tempter,
serpent, twenty ypars signal evidence ol its confidence. saved, through the efforts of tbe neighbors ana
the employees of ttalhorn’s mill, who stopped
the devil that caused their tall ?
Universal suffrage, the elements of which
work and at once came to the assistance ol Mr.
change unceasingly, nevertheless accomplishes
A meeting of ttie policy holders in the MuB. Loss estimated at $350; insured for $1000 in
its purpose always. Ithis for guides its tratual Life Insurance Company of New York
the Bangor Mutnal.
the
of
its instincts, and the
ditions,
certainty
was addressed
Among the articles brought out of one of the
Thursday in the Poston Board fidelity ot its sympathies. The plebiscitum had
for its sole object the ratification by the people
burning stores at Baugor, Thursday night, and
of Trade by Mr. AIcCuIloeb, of New
York, of the constitutional reform, hut amidst
the
carefully
put in a place ot salety, was a pail
who characterized the action of the officers as conflict ot opinions and in the struggles of its lull ot
water, says the Whig.
in some respects irregular, hut at the same opponents its purpose became gieater. Let
Tbe Whig says Chief Eugineer Low of the
us not regret this.
The adversaries of our inFire Department, and Mr. Tracy, connected
time expressing entire confidence in the soundstitutions have made the question one between
in business with McGrcevy, were on the secness of the company.
lie was replied to by empire and revolution. The nation has set- ond floor of the latter’s
stole, Thursday night,
John Y. L. Pruyn, one of the trustees, in ex- tled the question in favor ol that system which during the fire, when some of the rafters and
guarantees order and bberty. To-day the Emthem fell through. Forplanation and defence of the management* pire is stiong, but it will show its strength by the attic floor above
tunately, they stood Bear the wall aud the
its moderation.
alter which the meeting voted that a commitMy government will execute floor
fell in front so as to protect them, hut
the laws without partiality or weakness. It
tee of three prominent citizens of Boston be
they were for a time confined in very close
will not deviate from the line marked out tor

possible candidates for Governor:—William E.
Dodge ol
New York city, Charles .1. Folger. R. B. Van
of
Valkenburg
Steuben, Joseph II. Ramsay,
E. D. Morgan, Joh.i A. Griswold of
Troy
Marshall O. Roberts, James O. Putnam ot
Erie, Elliot C. Cowdin, T. M. Pomeroy of
Cayuga, Lyman Tremaic. General Stewart L. appointed to represent the policy holders oi
Woodford, DeWitt C. Littlejohn, Senator Boston, to receive proxies, and attend the next
or

ftoBSMg
■SJ iltt>

O. PALRER.

P1HGRRE,

City Sealer of Weights & Measures,
No. 191 Fore Mireet, Portlnuil, Me.,
With renewed ficilitie* will attend to all the wants
ot Mercliau *, Manufacturers, and o here who
u-e
Seal* ». Beams, or Ba‘anc e, by lurnishiug n«*w, or
repairing, renovanng anil Juju-ilug old, making
them good and reliable in conioiuiity with the le^al
standard*.
‘triers !iom the country will receive prompt attention.
mylOeodlw wit

Lost!
ot the 17ih
and

the

Morning
idence in Win I ham
ON
Westbrook, Pr*, ket

Inst, between mv resJonas t ayiuond’a in
Di«ry remaining at»oiit five
dollars in Keven i© and Postage Sump#, Sundry
NoU-h ol band, a Town * »rder again*’ the town ot
Windham, dated May lf>. 1870, payable to Sarah II.
a

Morrill tor $.K,S0, and other pipers *»t no use to any
ut inNselt. The finder will be liberal.v rewarded by leaving it with the *ub«e«ib r, either with or
wiiliou: the MatntH.
Payment on the'demands
M. BAKKB,
having been stop d.
myL’Id .t\wtf
F. Windham, May 18, 1870.

cue t

Hair

_Work!

Wholesale and Retail l

Switches, all Hair, from $3 upwards
T,;ulT« wi | flnd
my oilier place in

my gnu I* much cheaper than at
the State.
The Hair Dmlm can save a large
per centime by
tuning ot me, ami save the expense ot going to
Kuropc, Bo,ton or New York.
M. P. ktlETlI,
COO li achnniip Sc.
»y-0il2w

BSSsesasttMa

aBsamaasBeasM i.uuiujsggsag
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Portland and

June.
We doubt if any city in the Union can furnish a parallel to a case in Portland, namely—
the erection upon the same site, witb'U a period of thirty-five
years, of three splendid public edifices—two constructed of
grauitc and
one of
marble.—Riverside Echo.
A new and
elegant passenger car, 52 fee.

23 1870.

Monday Morning, May

Vicinity.

New Adrfrfi««*i»ta'« ili«« !*■»•
AUCTION

Carriages. ...John

COLUMN.

long, built by the

Ilussell.

COLUMN.
Thrico Armed... .Hosictter's Stoaach Billers.
Mil liken.
Dress anl Cloak Making—Miss L. r,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
SPECIAL NOTICE

Hair Work.

...Jolm F. Sherry.

B.
Wnshingfon Market.... iV m. Evans.
Wan ted.... W. F R. Rivers.
To Let_A. B. Stevens.
p. & K. K. B. Change of Time....L. L.

Proi»osals—J-

Lincoln.

Supreme Judicial f onrt.
APRIL TERM WALTON J., PRESIDING.
FRIDAY.-Wm.ir. Stewart vs. Timotliv
Loonev.
Decision lor plaintiff' for $1913 50,
Dennett & Dennett.
Drummond.
Carleton.
Jolm It. Williams vs. F. O. J.
Smith. DeiLion
lor plaintiff lor $378.79.
Sweat.
Smith pro te.
the following
decisions of ihe Law Court were announced Thursday:
,.

OXFORD

Elbridgc Gexry

vs.

for the plaintiff.

ment

COUNTY.
Samuel W. Dunham.

Judg-

YORK COUNT r.

State ol Maine vs. George W. Merrill.
overruled. Judgment on the verdict.

Exceptions

Nupcrior Court.
CRIMINAL
TERM—GODDARD, J
PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Horatio Pinkhnm, of
Brunswick,
pleaded guilty to the charge nf keeping a drinking
house and tippling shop and paid a lino of
$100 and

M\Y

costs.

road

Company,

It is

Pulsifer.

Class Bar

(bn Ptnlend

at

nigh

School.

Tlia class (lay exercises of the class of 1870
of the Portland High School took
place according to usual custom, Saturday morning, in the
girls' school room. The hour announced for
the commencement of the exhibition was half-

past ten o’clock, bat long prior to that hour a
largo crowd of the friends of the graduating
class, composed almost entirely of ladies,had
gathered before the doors impatiently awaiting admission, and as soon as the doors were
opened came the tug of war. A ladies’crowd
is not to be despised. It
gathers momentum
as it pushes onward.
There is perhaps not

quite

much shoving as in a crowd of the
sterner sex, but there is a
steady push alltogether and a sly insinuation of elbow on the
of
some that causes tlio less
part
eager ami
so

more

sensitively organized sisters to give way
to the stronger ones.
Watch the anxious
matron whose hope and pride is to-day to
appear before an admiring audience; see how
firmly the lips are set, the shoulders thrown
back, and how steadily and stately she presses

forward

the desired goal, easily thrusting
aside the youthful maidens that stand in her
to

path.
Once the crou d has attained the school-room
it quickly fills it to repletion and every available nook and corner, top of desk and windowis occupied. Precisely at the
appointed
hour the tinkle of the school-bell is
heard, and
Mr. Stono ascending the platform announces
seat

that the first part of the exhibition will be
enacted by the young ladies, and the
subject
of the piece,“The examination of graduates of

High School by a committee of seven
witches of the time of Macbeth.”
To slow and solemn music emblematic of
sorcery and incantation seven
ascend
the

beings

the stage “so wild in their attire” that were
it not for the youthful beauty that would not
be disguised beneath their heavy
locks, we
might be tempted to doubt that
were
nfl>ne tlmn

(1. ...»
.-—j

they

ITT 'll

«

“u

>

nruu

UilliCU

around the magic cauldron they throw in the
disserved limbs and ponderous volumes belonging to those venerable Greek and Roman
parties who have been such an annoyance to
them in the past, including the
elephantine
brain of Cicero flavored with the essence of

Francis Wayland

to make the intellectual
gruel thick and slab. Then the unhappy candidates lor graduation, attired in funeral black,

form a circle around their inquisitors awaitthe dread ordeal in fear and
trembling.
And then such fearful questions as are
propounded. We gaiued information that will
prove invaluable to us—that Linneus was “father ot his country”, that “porko was

iug

gated porko,

Shakespeare
all of which

conpju-

Jinn cry, salli,
wrote

Hamlet and

glad

saltum,” that
also Shoo-Fly,

learn. It was a
great relief to us to learn that all hrd passed a
satisfactory examination and that all “received medals to avoid hardi feelings” wh ic.h were
we wore

large enough
cravings.

to

satisfy

to

tlio most ambitious

The second part, performed by the boys, was
a Roman trial and was a case of
hydrophobia in
futuro" “Caesar vs Cancm Ciceronis." The

occupied by the officers of the Court
arranged in good old Roman style and accordstage

was

ing to the traditions handed down from antiquity. The only improvement we would have
suggested was in the disposition of the prisoner, “the uuiortunatc Tiber.” To the general
public ho was invisible. Orders might have
been given to one of the lictors to elevate him
in such a way that he could be easily seen by
all. The plaintiff—great Cassar—claimed that
he bad beeu bitten by the dog which W3S the
property of Cicero and demanded that the
brute should be exiled. Earnest and powerful

testimony which, or something similar, (barring a slight difference,) may^be found among
the speeches of Cicero, Cornelius—the Sinner
—Mark Antony, etc., was introduced by the
witnesses.

The defence was that Caesar had
aggravated the noble Tiber by pinching his
tail while pretending to scratch his hack. The
decision was rendered with true Roman justice, that Tiber should be turned over to a

sausage factory and turned into sausage meat.
The costumes were very appropriate, reminding one in some instances of Falstaff’s brigade.
The third, and closing pirt, participated in
the

entire class of sixty-four members,
was a scene from Spanish History illustrating
the Surrender of Granada by Boabdil to Ferdinand and Isabella. The costumes were very

elegant, being Moorish in the first scene and
Spanish in the second, and were well calculated to display the youth and beauty of the
school. The exercises closed with the singing
of the Class Song, the words of which are as
follows:
CLASS SONG OF ’7ft.
Air—Of,l Fo!ks at Home.
All too swilt our school-li'e loaves us,
Standing heart to heart,
The dear old days are going from us,
Soon must we part.
We have climbed tto hill together,
Straggling fide by side,
Let us help each other ever
In the world so wide.

Port’and & Kennebec Railhas iust been put ou that line.

of the neatest cars that comes into
city, in the construction of which many important improvements have been introduced.
Wo understand that over one hundred dollars was taken at the fair held uuder the auspices of the energetic youug ladies of St
Luke’s Cathedral.
one

Prof.

Barbour, of Bangor, delivered two very
interesting discourses at the State Street
Church yesterday, to large congregations.
Ninety miles of the Portland and Ogdensbnrg and road in Voimontlias been contracted for.
Addison Libby, au employee at Melclier &
Co.’s mill, ou Thursday, while at work at a circular saw had the fore finger of his hand badly cut by the saw aud the baud considerably
lacerated by the wood he was sawing.
Coroner's Verdict.—The coroner's jury
sitting on the exse of McMillan, met at Stevens’ Plains Saturday.
The report of the
analysis of the contents of the stomach of the

deceased, signed by‘.Profs. Brackett aud Goodale of Bowdoin College showed that thsy had
received the contents from Coroner Cbas. H.
Hall and had kept them under lock, and after
a most thorough aud exhaustive
analysis had
uiscoverca

Haskell.
Qrr
State vs. Frank D. Holland. Indictment lor
perjury alleged to have been committed In the case ot
J. T. Lew s & Co. vs.
George W. Dunn etal. Evidence for defence la progress.
Haskell.
Stroul & Gage.

by

Stone & Murray’s great circus is on the road
and will exhibit in Portland on the 21st of

no traces

ot

poison whatever, nor
The jury returned the

anything unnatural.
following verdict:
The jury upon their oaths do say, that after
a most careiul and thorough investigation, that

Daniel McMillan came to his death on Wednesday, April 27. 1870, at out 12 M.. at the
house of O. It. Howard, Stevens’Plains, bycause to them unknown.
Chas. H. Hall, Foreman.
A..I. Mosher. Joshua Newman, Simeon Mersey, John J. Chenery, James A. Thompson,
Ferdinand Burnell, Jury.

Though the investigation of the case has
thorough, it has utterly failed to throw

been

any light on what has become of the money
which witnesses swear the deceased had ou
his person a short time ptevious to his return
to

his house in Westbrook.
New

Pi'otio-ul

nuil

Route
between
E-*orllniid.

Boston

The Boston Advertiser says: “It now appears that the railroad route from Portland to Rochester, N. H., aud Nashua, to
which public attention has beeu directed lor
some time, is to have a direct bearing upon
tbe business interests of Boston.
By constructing a few miles—ten or a dozen—of rail
road between Chelmsford, on tbe Nashua and
Lowell road, and Leximr’on. on tbe Lexington and Arlington mad, a direct and pleasant,
route is opened to Portland, iu
competition, of
course, with the Boston aud Maine and the
Eastern roads.
Thus there would he three
great routes to the eastward. The purchase a
few months ago of the Lexington and Arlington railroad by the Loweli railroad, which
then seemed somewhat strange, is thus cxrxplained; and while the new route will leave
L-iwell a little out in the cold, an-1 while the
inhabitants of Lexington and Arlington will
not reap all the advantages they expected by
the change in ownership and will not gain a
communication with Lowell, the business public will have a third route to the east. The extension of tbe Portland and Rochester road to
Nashua is certain; aud, it General Stark obtains leave to make this connecting link, tbe
route is assured.

Saccahappa Items.-Lewis Bacou, B. F.
Bixby and George Pride were brought before
Trial Justice Moses G. Dow on
Saturday on
charge of drunkenness and disorder. They
were convicted and paid fine and costs of $12.87
respectively. They were then taken on charge
of riot and hound over iu $200 each to tbe September term o( the Superior Court. A few
arrests will not act

more

unfavorably

in the

maintainatice of sobriety and good order.—The
funeral of Mr. Leonard Bond took place Satur-

day from the Congregational Church, where he
had formerly-worshipped, and was attended
by
an audience not
large but sympathetic. He
leaves three children.—There was another trial
of the American Fire Extinguisher the oilier
evening. The Extinguisher heat, as usual.
The new fire engine has not appeared. Ono
or two big fires will
bring it.
Merited Promotion.—Mr. Jolia Jewelt is
to he tbe conductor on the express train between this city and Augusta, which leaves
Portland at 7 10 A. M., arriving at Augusta at
10 A.M. Returning, leaves Augusta at 315
P. M., aniving in Portland in time for passengers to take the G o’clock train for Boston.—
Mr. Jewett has boen employed on tbe Portland
and Kennebec road about 20 years, the most of
the time as conductor of the through freight
train. This fidelity, industry and gentlemanly deportment, which have secured for him the
confidence of his employers and the esteem of
all wbo have been associated with
nently fit him for his new position.
Clean

him,

Hlrccts.

Boat, tbe New Brunswick,
Friday brought over fifty men lor Messrs.
Wilson, Tennant, Hogan & Co., contractors
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. They
The St. John

on

forwarded to the work in the afternoon.

Last Wednesday’s train from the West brought
sixty men from Quebec. They got off at Paris
station and were brought over to Hiram. We
understand that one hundred more are expected from St. John next Friday. This looks like
work on the part of tbe contractors.
The

Railroad Consolidation.. A call,
signed by 1X0 citizens of Portland, lias been :ssued for a meeting at Reception liall to-night,
it 7 1-2 o’clock, “to take counsel in reference to
the interests of the city and take the necessary
measures to protect and preserve their obligations to the Railroad Companies of the State
and all necessary measures for their vindication.”
_

The Portland Argus says that at a meeting
of the members of the Second Congregational
church and parish, Portland, Tuesday eveuing,
it was vuta*l that steps lie taken to secure the
services of Rev. E. P. Thwing tor the coming
year .—Lewiston Journal.
This will be news to the members of the 21
Parish in this city. It was the 2d church in
Saccarappa, as stated in the Press at the time
that acted as mentioned above.

ononis.

Distant skies may smile upon us,

Nf.w Railroad Arrangement.—The

Deep seas roll between,
Always will we keep thy inem’ry

the Portland & Kennchcc railroad, embracing additional train accommodations, goes into etiect to day. Please read the
advertisement carefully.

time-table

Ever fresh and green—

Dear old Class of ’70.

Merry days In this old schoolroom,
Happy times we’ve seen,
Darkened oft by passing shadows,
Like

a

It will he

tlio same

tbe 27th inst.

window, corner

Miss Rolfe. We noticed also the likenesses of tbe late Hon. Wm.
Pitt Fessenden aud lion. William Willis; they
arc enclosed in neat rustic frames. There is
also

a

photograph

fine

u.immemai

mime.

of

Bishop Neely, in

nariy

i>ro\vu

an

cimuus

»

pleasing water scene, which must be admired
by the lovers of art.
—

very ludicrous, and if the great Roman
senators could have seen liow they were burlesqued on this occasion they would admit
that the girls and hoys had only meted out to
them a fair revsnge for the study they had put
them to. We trust that the next one will he
held in City Hall for the school-room is by no
means a fit place for an entertainment of this

kind.

We must thank the class of ’70 for a
most agreeable morning’s entertainment and
wish them the realization of all their hopes in
the future.

Larceny.—Satuerday, Ellen Powell, a fe
male not unknown to the
police, went iuto the
store of James O’Reilly on Fore
street, and
slipping behind the counter while Mr. O'Jleilly’s hack was turned, abstracted from the
money drawer about 87 cents in
change. Mr.
O’Reiliey informed the police as soon as be
missed the money and oflleers Oribben and
Cammelt arrested the woman acd took her
to

very

Friday,

to have been.

For the early hour of the

commcEdably drunk. The

day she
money

A Weatukbuise Invention'.—Nr. S. F.
Cobb bus for sale at his store No. 2
Deering
Block quite an interesting and useful scientific
apparatus for predicting Ihe changes ol the
weather, on tha principle of the Hydrometer.
It is in the form of a picturesque miniatu'e

cottage with two entrances, at oue of which
stands a man and at the other a woman arrayed in holiday garments and both looking with
observant eyes on the state ol the weather
outside and speculating on the prospect of a

change;
woman

if rainy the man steps out; if fair the
forth to enjoy the sunshine.

comes

Call and
Mbs.
cian is

sec

them.

Manchsteb,

the distinguished Physithe United States Hotel. Her
success during her ten years’
practice in the
State of Maine has been unprecedented.
Many persons who have suffered years from
numerous chronic diseases have been cured
by
lier after having lieen pronounced incurable
now

The

object—the

organization which does

so

assistance of an
much towards the

relief of those rendered comparatively helpless
by the late war—was one which ought certainly to have commended itself it the community.
The first piece performed was the serio-comic
drama of “Norah Creina.” The several parts
wore well sustained by the amateurs aud their
performances gave assuance of considerable
dramatic talent. The second piece was “The
Wept of the Wish-ton-Wish,” a drama branded ou Fennimore Cooper's novel of that name.
We hope this association will not he discouraged by want of patronage, but beforo long
will again como before the public aud meet
with that encouragement they deserve.

at

by
oilier physicians, thereby demonstrating liow
much greater the success ot physicians who
devote their exclusive attention to chronic disHundreds of testimonials from promeases.
inent and well-known citizens of nearly every
town in the State can be seen at Mrs. Manchester’s rooms. Those wishing to consult
her must call at once, as she remains only till
the 2o'.h of this month.

K V it O 1- M
case: op commander cpsuuHi

Washington, May 21.—The proCoedibgs and
decision of (lie naval court marital in the czse
of Commander Upshur has been referred to
Gen. Halles, Department Solicitor, wbo will
give the matter his immediate attention.
THE

of

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
21.—The Times to-day comfavorably on McHenry’s plan for the reorganization of the Atlantic & Great Western
Bai l rood under the
Presidency of Gen. McClellan.
The prospects for the
Derby day begin ta
brighten. Tbe betting indicates that there will
be a larger field than was
expected, and t he
race will he better
contested.
A boat race on the
Tyne at Newcastle between Winship and
floppier White on Saturday was won by the former.

London, May

April

Gpd. W. T. Hancock addressed the following
telegraphic dispatch to Gen. W. T. Sherman,

dated at St. Louis: If my rank will not entitle
me to a division, and the changes in the department aro such as to make it practicable, I
would prefer this, St. Louis, station. I leave
at once for St. Paul.
The next day Gen. Sherman replied: General—I have laid your dispatch ot the 13tb, from
St. Louis, before the President, who authorized me to say that your wishes and claims for
the succession to the command of the military
division of the Pacific, tnado vacant by Gen.
Thomas’ death, were fairly considered and also
your preference for the Department of the Missouri in case of a change in its commander,
were also known to
him, but be has ordered
otherwise. The President authorizes mo to
to
say
you that it belongs to his office to select
commanding Generals of divisions and departments, and that the relations you show towards
him officially and privately absolve him from
regarding your personal preferences. The orders announcing these changes will he made
in a very few days, and they will not touch the
Department of Dacotah or the military division of the Missouri. I am with respect, yours

A studied unfriendliness

London, May 22 —The
gards the closing by the

Observer to-day reUnited States Goverumeut of the Sault St. Mario canal to the
Lea Liver
expedition as aa act of studied un-

friendliness.

France.
tiie popular rejoicings.

Paris, May 22.—The public buildings,
churches, cafes aud some priv »te bouses were

illuminated yesterday evening in honor of the
declaration of the piebiscitum. The principal
streets were
thronged with people, but no disorder occurred.

more editors

poleon.

Children’s Carriages
Cheap
Decring Block, by S.F. Coins.

2

ruy201w*

Bertschy’s Best Flour for §8 00
ket.

No.

at

at

E. D. 1’ETTENGILL.

12 Mar-

nry20lf

Trout Fishing Tackle of every description
low prices at Charles Day, Jr. & Co.’s 94
Exchange St.
may23-lw

at

Brown, All Wool, Silk Mixed Suits, with
nobby English Walking Coats or Sacks for
513 00, at Geo. V Rich it Co., No. 173 Fore
Street.
maylSeodlw
A Good assortment of Toys,
may be found at S. F.
Block.

Cobb's,

Croquets, &c.
Deering
may20dlw*

No. 2

Children’s Carriages, best assortment in
State at Manufacturers prices, at Chas. Day,
Jr. & Co.’s, 04 Exchange St.
may 231w
Some one will probably get a bargain next
Saturday. It, A. Bird & Co. offir the Forest
Avenue House. See advertisement in auction column.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
\VM. M. MARKS.
Pablor and Vestry Organs that can’t be
heat for tone and finish, at No. 1 Deering
Block, Market Square, by Samuel F. Cobb.
May 20 dlw*

EJPThe New Washington market, in Boston offers rare inducements to dealers in produce and provisions, who
wish to avoid the

heavy
in to day’s
tax

of the “middle men.”

See card

paper.

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing

elsewhere)

at

Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle

muyOdtf

street.

Sebago

Water.

Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can b
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Barbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf
You can boy a barrel of Flour, warranted to
be good, for 57.50 at 12 Market street.

If you wish for Iadia rubber hose go to
& Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell

Cooper

low as at any store in the

as

them.

city. Try
May 5-lf.

Progress.—The progress of the arts and
sciences for the last few years have marched
on with gigantic speed from the past; we may
c»cu uuupiuuc
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velop combinations by which we may successfully navigate the air. Whether this shall
over be accomplished or not, the discovery and
manufacture of Gold Medal Saleratus, by elevating the culinary sciences, has proved a far
greater boon to man.

LATEST NEWS

GEORGIA CONFLICT.

Gov. Gnllock has addressed letters to Sena•ore and lienreseatatives in
reply to the speech
>f Senator Ferry and the report of the m.ijoriy of the Judiciary Committee, in which be
diarges that Joshua Hill, one of the Senators
vboso election the Bingham amendment and
Georgia bill will confirm, is tbe real author of
he opposition to him and his efforts for the
: mccess of the amendment, and
says that the
neans used to secure au investigation by the
Senate Committee were not only improper but
nfamous. The Governor predicts that the
Bingham amendment will prove tbo death of
be Itepublicans and repnblieaniim in Georgia.
_

NEW

YORK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, May 22.—Tbe corporation eoun:il have begun proceedings against the West
Elevated Railway Company, on the ground of
die violation ot their charter and trespass on
.he property of the city. The case will be beard
;arly in June.
Tbe extension oi the Northern Railway, New
Jersey, from Piedmont to New York, was lorui-

illy opened od Saturday.
Dr. James Carrey, of Jersey City, was committed last night in default of $10,000 bail for
dial for malpractice.
Ex-Consul Phillips, who was driven from

Santiago

de

Cuba,

arrived

Saturday, and

will
to at once to Washington to present to the
Rate Department a report of affairs in Cuba
ind to demand remuneration lor considerable
iccuniary losses incurred by his hasty flight.
.i^av
uuu uigub
turougn express trains to
Montreal via Chatham, N. Y., begin running
°
o-morrow.
Tja new

it

depot of the New Jersey Railroad
the finest in the State, and will

Newark, is

opened to-morrow.
The immigrants who arrived last week numau Injered 9536; total since January
>e
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XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session,
HOUSE.

Washington, May 25.—The hill to pay A.
Gross S5000 lor use in the navy of his invention
for using hot water and steam for offensive and
defensive purposes, was passed.
A resolution for information concerning fees
charged by the clerk ot the Supreme Court of

the United States was adopted.
Bills from the Committee on Foreigu Affairs
authorizing the removal to the United Stales
at the public expense of the remains of the late
Gen. Asboth. Minister to the Argentine Confederation, and of Gen. William S. Steadman,
Consul to Santiago de Cuba, and the payment
of the full salary ol the late Geu. Hovey, Mihister to Peru, without any deduction on account of his absence from his post,were passed.
A hill to increase the salary of the Minister
to China was laid on the table.
Bills authorizing Geo. E. Cooper, a surgeon
in the army, to accept from the French Government a gold watch and chain in acknowledgment ot tlie service rendered by him in
July, 18G9, to Ilia crew of the French corvette
Cueise, and authorizing Lieut. Commander
Yates, Surgeon Gibson, Assistant Surgeons
White and Kidder to accept decorations from
the King of Portugal in recognition of s»rvices
rendered by them to an officer of the Portuguese navy, were passed.
On motion of Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts,
it was ordered that on and after Monday next
the House meet at 11 o’clock and adjourn at 5
o’clock.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the contested election case ot Newsham

against Ryan.

One of the points in the case turning on the
alleged disloyalty of Ryan, Mr; Banks,asoommarder of tlie Red River expedition, had occupied bis bouse and grounds at Alexandria,
bore testimony to Ryan’s being opposed to se-

cession and in favor of the United States government.
Debate being closed, the House proceeded to
vote on the resolutions that were offered by
Mr. Kerr of Indiana, as the report of the majority, declaring that Ryan was entitled to a
seat, was rejected without division.
The first resolution reported by Mr. Burdett
of Missouri on behalf of the majority declaring
Ryac not entitled to a scat, was adopted withThe vote on the resolution of the
out division.
majority, declaring Mr. Newsham entitled to
a seat, was taken by yeas and nays, and at tlie
close of the roll call there was a majority of six
or seven against the resolution; but several
Republican members then votPd, changing the
result, to yeas 78, nays 72. All the Democrats
voted in the negative. Among the Republicans voting in the negative were the following:
Ambler. Asper, Beaman, Beatty-, Bingham,

Blair, Buffington, Bucklaud, Cook, Davis,
Dawes, Farnsworth, Ketchum, Ortli, Peters,

Strong, Wnshbume of Mass, and Willard.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin moved to reconsider the vote for the purpose ol offering a resolution declaring the seat vacant.
Mr. Cox of New York said he would prefer a

vacancy to a usurpation.
Mr. Morgan of Ohio moved that the House

Negatived.
As tliere were signs of fillihustering, Mr.
Butler of Massachusetts proposed that there

should not he any further obstrnction of the
public business, hut by agreement a vote he
taken at 2 o’clock on Monday, when the House
was full, and that the House go on now and
finish the consular ana diplomatic bill.
Mr. Mercer of Pennsylvania objected.
A motion to adjourn was put and carried
amid much excitement, and the House at 3.40
P. M. adjourned.
cai.iforwia.
INSURANCE AND MINING.

San Francisco, May 21.—The Insurance
Commissioners here have revoked the certificate ot the Oriental Fire and Marine Insurance
Company, on account of the impaired capital
of the company.
In consequence of the dry weather and Indian depredations placer mining in Arizona is
suspended. The silver mines in New Mexico
The excitement
are the richest in the world.
about them continues.
SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Honoliila dates are to April 30th. The King
opened the Legislative Assembly on the 30th.
Count Von Benst, an officer of the Austrian
frigate Dona, and son of the Austrian Premier,
died on the 29th ot April.
NAVAL.

The United States ship Jamestown sailed on
the 30th of April for the South Pacific Islands.
PROPOSED IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGES.

TI1E

San Francisco, May 22.—The reports from
Washington of the proposition to impeach
Judges Field and Hoffman created considerable sensation heie. The Alta California and
other leading journals discredit the charges,
and are astonished that any member of Congress can countenance such proceedings.
HKAVV SUIT.

The Commissioner of immigration has commenced a suit against steamship Idaho lor
$155,000 for violation of the passenger act.
BED

KITEB.

AN INDIAN OUTBREAK IMMINENT.

Chicago, May 21.—News from Red River reports that au Indiau outbreak there is imminent, and great- anxiety prevails at Fort Garry
from this cause and the arrest of Beil’s agents
in Canada.
Capt. Pole, Indian agent, left
Sioux City yesterday for Washington, accompanied by Spotted Tail, Swift Bear, Fast Bear
and Yellow Hair of the Brule Sioux tribe of
Indians. They were ordered to Washington
by Commissioner Parker to meet Red Cloud,
the hostile Wyoming chief. They arrived here

to-day.

of

77J)LaiK^»-t*tc^CT7irespouding

CONVERSION OF A EOMISII PRIEST.

Rev. Dr. Kieting, the famous Romish jurist
«id Secretary of Cardiual D’Audria
at
ionic, recently joined the Reformed Church
n Jersey City aud to-day
preached to a large
ludience.
AMERICAN COLONIZATION

SOCIETY.

A meeting was held to-night in the Baptist
Tabernacle in behalf of the Baptist Colonizaion Socinly.
Rev. Dr. Kendrick presided.
Liev. Dr. Samson of the Columbia College,
D.
Washington,
C., made the chief address.
?itty years ago the ship Elizabeth sailed from
, his
port for Liberia with eighty-six emi’rants, and since then the Society has cololized, including the recaptured Africans, 19,000
There aro at present on the coast ot
1 lersons.
Mrica accepting the Christian faith, half a
J nillion souls. The receipts of the Society dnrj ng its existence amount to two and a half mil] ion dollars. The average cost of colonizing,
j nctudiug all expenses, is $125 a head.
FIRE AT AUBURN.

Auburn, May

22.—The barns attached to
1 he National Hotel, with their contents, in< ludiug five valuable horses, were
destroyed by
i ire tliis morning. Loss $11,000; insured for
c mo halt.
mASSACIli’SETTS.
ACCIDENT3.
Lowell, May 21.—This afternoon John Hopfins of Graniteville, ou leaving the Northern
rain at North Chelmsford, fell under tho cars
rod had both legs run over so that it was nec1 i9sary to amputate one of them.
A boy named Gallagher was drowned in
Concord rivei this afternoon. His body has
lot yet been found.
THE CALIFORNIA EXCURSION CARS.

Boston, May 22.—Several thousand persons
vere interested to-day in
examining the Pullnau cars, which start to morrow
morning for
San Francisco with a large delegation of the

Boston Board of Trade and ladies.

PROBABLE MURDER CASE.

Terrance McConuell, aged 45, was found dead
his room in Stillman street, yesterday, un1 ler circumstances which
led to the arrest of
fis wife and Neil Murphy on suspicion of mur1 ler.
Patrick Cronan aud other lodgers in the
muse state that decease! found his wife and
Murphy iu bed together, aud was terribly
>eaten by them.
u

BASE BALL AND ACCIDENTS.

Worcester, May 22.—Patrick Leahy was
filled yesterday while attempting to get on a
noving train.
The Amherst College Nine heat the Universi t v Nine, .32 to 28, at base hall yesterday.
Daniel O’Connell, 55 years old, fell down
it airs last night and was dead when picked up.
OHIO.
'Till? rpWAimun

nni<en(riiirnT

V

Cincinnati, May 21.—In tlio General Synod
jl the Kelormed Presbyteriau Church to-day,
lie committee on the signs of the limes reportsd a long list of indications that call for a warnmg of tho people; among them touching the
auestiou of the Council at Rome, the Bible the
Sabbath doctrine of the vliurcli, the marriage
relations and the venality, corruption and extravagance in the government. The report
was accepted, and for a better union
among the
people the committee recommend that the first
in
l'liursday
January he observed as a day of
fasting. On the other hand the committee recognize the tendency of things to break up the
crust ot mere human
authority by Christians
and meu generally to a better understanding
and a better union in Christ. The
subject of a
union_witli the united Presbyterian Church is
a special order for
Monday afternoon.
dioninii.
THE

DAVIS UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD SUIT.

Cheyenne, May 21.—Chief Justice Lord deyesterday denied the application lor a receiver
in the case of Davis and his associates
again-t
the Union Pacific Railroad Company, holding
that the showing before him did not
ft
justify
or show any absolute necessity for such a remedy; that the road was now being managed by
able ami honest men anil is in a prosperous
conditiou, and if this were not so the bond tendcied by the railroad compauyis ample security for the complaint in any event.
SOUTH
fllew

AHEUIUA.
Granada.

SUCCESS OF THE

REVOLUTION.
C A it RAC as, May 9.—This capital was
captured outlie 27th ult. by Oen. Blanco after two
days hard tightiug. The city was greatly
damaged by the artillery and 5)0 were slain.
A new Government, with Gen. Cuseman
Blanco as President, has been established and
meets with no resistance.
President Monacos
appeared before Laguayra with 400 men, but
hearing that the revolution had been successful voluntarily surrendered to the a-ent of
President Illanco and was released on
parole.
The new Government has abolished the duties
ou exports and reduced ihose ou
imports 70per
cent.
The corner stone of a new Congregational
Church at Concord, N. H., was laid Saturday

afternoon.

British fleet has left

Coruuna for Lisbon.
The successful
military rising at Lisbon has
created a profound sensation
here, and is accepted as presaging an Iberan union.
the

The reported

U-’own

crown.

accepfance of the Spanish

FOR

THE FORMATION
MINISTRY.

Lkbon, May
Minister,

OF

NEW

A

21.—Gen. Saldauba, the new
has addressed a note to several

I nmo

political celebrities, inviting them to places in
the new Cabinet. The sessions of the Cortes
wer? closed by his orders. The
principal towns
have sent to the General their acceptance of
the

new

order of tiling.

'IMm

nnnntrv

w

n

_

tircly tranquil. Up to this time, 7 P. M., the
ministry was not wholly formed. Gen. Saldanba will certainly he President of the Council and Minister of War, and Couut Perniche
Minister of Public Works and the Interior.
Now that the Cortes is prorogued it is generally thought that it will be dissolved and a new
election ordered.
Rone.
TIIE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

Rome, May 21.—The new list of the memof the Ecumenical Council
places the
dumber at 975
Many, however, have gone
iioine, leaving proxies in tavor of the infallibilty dogma.
Fre nch troops have been sent to the
Neapoltan frontier to watch the
insurgents.
bers

rHE

DOGMA

ut

JLM if A ijL.rnTT.ixv -a

FEARFUL

ion.

United
Uuiled
United
United
United

States 5-20 coupons 1802.112
States 5-20’s 1864,.1114
States coupon 6’s, 1881.117
States 5-20fs 1865, old.1112
States 5-20’s 1865 new.113?
United States 5-20's 1K67.1144
United States 5-20's 1868.
1HA
United States 10-10 coni. ns.1084
Currency 6’s.ljo|
llie following are the morningquotations oi Southern States securities.
Tennessee 6’s. new,.
5G
Virginia 6*s, new,. 61
Missouri C’s.
044
Louisiana 6’s, new,.73
Alabama 8*s.
init
Georgia 7’s,..
954
Norih Carolina 6’s, new,..
24J
*.!.....
'1 he following are the forenoon
quotationsot Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail..
Central
Hudson ttiverconsolidated*scrip.964
N. 1. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 1012
..

Cuba.
ANOTHER REVERSE FOR THE INSURGENTS.

21.—The

national troops at
jribocoa recently destroyed the powder mill
ind two unfinished cannon which the insur1 gents were forced to leave behind.
The prices ot bank and railroad shares wero

idvancing rapidly.

SPANIARDS.
The Captain Geneial ttlegraphs that the
c iombined
operations by the columns of Cliindiillas, Frejardo and Montoui have produced
1 excellent
results. Seventy-six rebels, inclinii ng eight chiefs and two citizens ot the United
I Rates have been killed and 22 taken
prisoners,
flie rebel Col. Bern Beta’s
equippage and corespondenee has been captured. Col. Cbinchila, who is nephew of Regent
Serano,was severely wounded. Col. Bargel’s detachment
las killed 25
insurgents.
A

NEWSPAPER.

Havana, May 22.—The publication of the
ensa is discontinued, that journal
having
i »een
merged into the Vose de Cuba. Seuor
, lei
phi, editor of the Pensa, becomes the man-

iging editor

of the Vose de Cuba.
Xlavtl.
THE COUNTRY

QUIET.
Advice from Hayti represent that the councontinues
ry
peaceful. Opposition to the esablisbcd government seems practically ended,
rhe troops had captured or dispersed the last
1 >ands ot the Piquets, many of whom have been
xecuted.
Gen. Sanz, Governor of Porto Rico,has been
ecalled and returned to Spain by the next
teamer.
THE WEST INDIA CABLE.

The work of constructing the land line of the
•Vest. India telegraph in the island is going ou
without interruption. Sir Charles Bright vis: l*-d cu. TUoimvi oil
Hie 16th
to make »rangemeuts lor landing the telegraph cable.
Nan Domingo.
THE REVOLUTION ON TIIE INCKeaok.

St. Domingo, May 9, via Havana 22d.—ReI »orts from the interior announce that Cabral
| ;aius adherents and. tlie revolution is inereasi ojr, the p ople believing that annexation to
1 he United States is a hoax.
The ratification
>! the treaty is loudly called for here as the
1 roly meads of
restoring trauquility. Judge
) Sullivan has arrived here from New York.
Jamaica.
THE WIST INDIA CABLE.

TELECBAPIIIC ITEMS.
Iq Boston Friday a decree of divorce was
the libel of Mrs. Serene Lewis vs.
)r. William H. Lewis, the parents ot little
1 lorinne Lewis, whose abduction
by her father
1 few months ago created so much excitement.
In the Methodist Episcopal Church Confer< nce at Memphis, resolutions
proposing the
< lection of two additional
bishops were adopt< d, 110 to 102.
One ballot was had with no reult.
i 'ranted on

Pacific.

lty.

The lower house of Holland has passed the
| nil abolishing the death
penalty.
In reply to inquiries concerning the
proper
uethod of cancelling beer
stamps tbe Comniisloner of Internal Revenue
says there need be
, to other method used than
that hitherto prac1 tsed.

Correspondence is soon to be published sliowj ng that politics had nothing to do with the
\ ion-appointment ot
Gen. Hancock to tho
< omniand ot the Pacific
Department.
Io the Reichstag the Austrian Government
I as accepted the
proposition lookiug to the abilition ot capital punishment,
except in cases
( 1 malice
aforethought aud assassination of the.
* oveteign of the confederation.
Tho Republicans of Richmond,
Ya., have
] laminated a city ticket headed
by George Oa] ioon for Mayor and L. H. Chandler for CorI loration Attorney. The electiou on Thursday
i s likely to be an excitiDg one.
The laborers on the Kansas Pacific Railroad
J .t Kit Carson s,
Col., refuse to work on the
oad another day unless furnished with arms
1 or defence against Indiaus, and are threateni hg to seize the trains and come east. Gen.
i Sheridan is therefore asked to send COO stand
< if arms to these men
immediately, the railway
< ouipany
becoming responsible therefor.
John Warren, a Fenian, who claims to be a
] laturalized American
citizen, has sent a menorial to the Senate for redress for arrest and
for
two years by the British
mprisonment
John D. Herman, one of tho bondsmen of
1 Jusisky, the defaulting city treasurer of St.
jouis, lias been sned on Susiskv’s bond. He
efuses to pay, on the ground that the defalcaion was known to the city officers several
nonths before it was made pub! ic.
Elia Buckley recently recovered $50,000 (rom
he St. Louis Republican in a slander suit; and
low her sister Sarah brings an action for
$25,1 100 against the
paper, claiming to have been
c iqualiy slandered with her sister.
One Perreau, an agent ol Reil’s, lias arrived
it Chicago lor the purpose, it is supposed, of
hv.ii

iu

uin

iu

iu*

ore opt the British troops which are on the
vay to Bed River. He says Bishi p Teche’s
nission was a failure. It is also reported that
len. O’Neil will he joined on the froulicr by
.000 well equipped California Fenians.
Thomas H. Bntlerhashecn elected Secretary
>f State of Tennessee, after three days ballotng.
The Central Pacific Railroad has purchased
;he California Pacific Railroad.
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian
3hurcli now in session in Philadelphia will, it
s
said, send a committee to the Southern
Presbyterian Assembly at Louisville with rc'silutions looking to an orgauic union of the
;wo bodies.
Carlotta Patti will sail for Rio Janeiro from
Slew York to-day.

Albany Ari/us makes the Deinocrati!
Majority on the judicial ticket 88,000.
The

COMMERCIAL,

Vouestic narkru.
Your. May 21.
Cotton quiet; sales 326
bales; Middling uplands 23}c. Flum—receipts 14,328 bbls.; sales 7100 bbls.; Stale anti Western 5c
lower; Eupeifine State 4 60 @ 4 80; extra do 4 95 ®
5C5; choice do 5 10 ttj 520; tancy ilo 5 25 ® 555;
round hoop Ohio 4 95 ® 5 15; choice do 5 20 ® 6 00;
supertine Western 4CO ® 480; common to good extra
Western 4 85 @ 5 05; choice do 5 10
570; choice
while wheat do 535 ® 020; Southern lower; sales
380 bbls.; common to lair extra 5 85 ® G GO; good to
choice do 6 65 ® 9 90.
Wheat heavy and declining;
sales 43,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring choice at 1 20: Winter Ked and Amber Western at 1 28 @ 1 29.
Corn tc
better; sales38,OOO.bush ; new Mixed Western 1 06
® 1 13; old no do ai 1 13 iqj 114. Oats dull; sales
16,00. bush.; State at 66 @ 69c; Western ai G5@G7c.
Beefsteady; sales 2U0 bbls.; new plain mess at 11 00
® 15 00; tn w extra do at 16 00® 1800. Pork tlrni;
sales 380 bbls.; atso 5JO bbls. mess, for June amt
July, at 2910 ® 29 50; mess at 29 50; prime at 22 00
Lard quiet; steam rendered at 14| ® 16c;
@ 23 50.
kettle do at 164® 16}c. Butter dull and heavy; Ohio
at 10® 30c; State at 20 @ 34c.
Whiskey firmer;
Western free at l 08 ® 1 08}. Bice steady; Carolina
at7®7}c. Sugar lessactive; Porto Bieo at9} @ lOje;
Muscovado at 9 ® 9}c; lair to good refining at 9 ®
9};: No. 12, Butcb standard, at 9} @ B}c. Coffee
quiet. Mola-sss dull. Naval Stores sloaiy; Spirits
Turpentine nt 40c; Besin at 2 00 @ 6 0). Petroleum
dull; ernde at 15c; refined at 27 ® 27}c. Tallow
steady; sales 53,000 lbs at 9} @ 9Jc.
Wool dull;
sales 150,000 lbs.; domestic fleece at 45 @ 50c; pulled
at 38® 44.-; Texas at 25 ® 27}?; California at 22 ®
3.5c.
Hides quiet.
Linseed firm at 2 20, gold.—
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steam }<1;

Block of Stores for S^le
In

Portland, Maine,
«-»

*«

47, 40,

the Premises

on

pa»,

s

r>l and S3

o’clock,

on

Middle Street.

wheat per steam 4d.
Chicago,May 21.—Flour dull. Wheat quiet; No.
2 at 94} @ 95}c.
Corn steady; No 2 at 94} ® 94}e
Bye easier at 69c for No. 2. High Wines firm at 1 65.
Provisions—Mess Pork at 39 00.
Lard at 15| ® 16c.
Bry salted shoulders at 11} @ 12c. Live hogs heavy
and declined 25c; common to choice at 8 25 ® 900.—
Beet Cattle quiet at 5 00® 875 lor stock steers to extra choice shipping beeves.

Cincinnati, May 2t —Whiskey unsettled at 1 05.
Provisions dull; Mess pork at 29 75 ® 30 00. Lard at
16c. Bulk Meats at 11 j ® 14§c. Bacon—shoulders at
131o; stiles at 16} ® 17}o. Sugar cured hams at 19}
® 29c. Bried Beet at 20 ® 21c.
New Orleans, May 21.—Cotton in moderate demand; Middling uplau Is at 22}c.

SAVANNAn, May 21.—Cotton in good demand;
at 21jc.

The
for

advantages and attractions of tliis Loan,
investment purpose?, arc many ai«l impor-

tant:
1. It i? based upon

one

between

lines

tlie

and

seaboard

tlie

WEST.

2. The

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

iu successful runniug
operation.
3. The Local

Traffic, from

tlie unrivalled

Ag-

ricnltural region 1 and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent, must be large and profitable.
4. The enterprise receives
cessions and

Imi-outant Con-

I’m Vi leges from tlie States

of Virginia and West

Virginia.

5. It is under tlie management of efficient and
well-k

Capitalists,

nown

whose names

are

guarantees for its Early Completion and
successful operation.

form;

then bavo

principa,

thirty

years to run, both

interest beinj; payable in

and

Bold.

They

7.

of denominations ot

are

$1000, $500
bearing intest
in

at

coin, payable May 1st and November l9t.

From our intimate
acquaintance with the

affairs and condition of the Company,
suitable for safe

peculiarly

ors, Trustees of

which 7 500

boxes

fer absolute

we

know

desirable and

employment of surplus Capital,

(foreign markets.
Havana, May 21.—Sugars buoyant with
mand, and all qualities slightly advanced
ot

$ 100,

and

tho rate of six per cent,

these securities to be

Estates,

security

Bonds, by

with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are

money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s, 186,2 at
89}: do 1865. old, 8s}; do 1867. 90}; U. S 10-40’s 86.
Erie shares 18J. Illinois Central shares 111*. Atlantic and Great Western 28}.

Liverpool, May 21—Noon.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 10| @ lid; Middling Orleans ll}d;
sales 10,000 bales, lied Western Wheat 8s.
London, May 21—Noon.—Linseed Oil dull.
Frankfort, May 2l.-United States 5-20’s opened qniet.
LONDON’May 21-2.3) P. M. Consols closed at
91} @ 94} lor money and nccount.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 1862. 894; do
1865, old, 88}: do 1867, 90}; U. S. 10-40s 86. Erie
shares 13}.
Illinois Central shares lit}. Atlantic
<& Great Western shares 28}.

LIVERPOOL’ May 21-2.30 P. M.-Cotton steaiy.Middllng uplands 10} @ lid; Middling Orleans Ilia
4

enabled to procure these
same

the

large increase

of cap-

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

change,

received in exchange for this

the full market
free of express

Loan,

at

value, and tho Bonds returned
charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

FISK

full information fur-

bealea Sloes l,lti
Sales at (be Brokers’ Board,

May

21.

Maine State Sixes.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
United States 5-208, 1082
July. 1865
1807...
Boslou and Maine Railroan..
Eastern Raiiroao.
Micbigan Central Railroad...
Onion Taiific R R Sixes, gnTO.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Bath City Sixes. 1881.

8;e
854

...

1133
114
150
124
124

............

...

833
76!

82J

^—a

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

Exchange

Exchange Street

BOOK, GIRD,

& JOB

Street, New-York.

MIDLAKB

BONOS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

of

Government Tax.
OS

First

TUB

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

A

Railroad in New York Stale.
TUB

New- York &

Oswego
Midland Bail Road !
E,tends from New York
Cily to the Citv ot Oswego,
t-ake Ontario, a dlstsnce of 400
mile,, including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
trom Oswego, and regular trains
running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the
n.im..
ana tne entire work will be
completed at the earliest

pracficeable pciLd.

SAFETY OP THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bon-W off red upon tho New
York market which so clearly combines the element*
ot PRKFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple met* are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the nch and lapnloua
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such tha?
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a

ORDER.

PRINTING,

Bzeouted with Neatness and Despatch.
Baving completely reiurnighed ouroffleo since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
triends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

OVER $G,000,000 havo already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New York City aio good, and interest is

promptly paid on them.

4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route or railway between the

Lakes aud the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

These bonds pay seven per Icenr. in gold, tree ot
Unitea States income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is equrl to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.

And every

Olicnp

as

description ol

the

Cheapest I

THE BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run; aro issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and l9t ot July.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED

jyUPEEf

have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
be surpassed
KF* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.
Which (or neatness and dispatch cannot

Press Job Office
Exchange,

Exchange St.. Portland.

A T»

Mr

AT THE OLD

59

BECK

a?

SAYLES,

no2Sd«Swly

SEED

POTATOES.

KINO OF THE EARLIEM,
BREESK’9 PROLIFIC, «r

PEEBLES.,

.r

at

If*. 4.
1.

EARLY ROME.
which wo have received ; direct from the
originator, Mr. Albert Breere, Rutland Co. Vt.
All ot

times,

FOB SALE

&

at
attenat low

Styles,

OP

Walnut,
Chestnut,

anli1>ainted
Setsf

Grecian Parlor

Ac.
!■ piu-b, Tern’s Brocatelle,
of Inrniture
Together with a large assortment
nsnailv fonml in a first-class establishment.
SPRING REDS, MATTRESSES and FEATHui}2eod2m is
ERS constantly on h.iml._

Sebago Lake Ice.

1

ready for present or lunr
by tiie Cargo on board by

■

a com-

Administrator’s Sale ol Beal Estate
virtue of

from Hon. John A. Water
BYman, Judgelicense
of Probate tor Cumberland
county
a

shall sell at
suction, on the premises, on
Monday the 6th dav of June, at 10 o'clock a. m., the
homestead farm belonging to the estate ot Samuel

public

lrue, deceased.
Said farm is situated near Bald
Hill, iu New
Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston and
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hundred acres suitably divided into
tillage
pasturage and wood. Buildings in good repair.
DAVID N. TRUE, Executor.
my7fjunC

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
-and-

Estate Brokers /

Heal
Wo.

4.0

Excliange

Street.

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Re^Estate, either by auction or private sale.
KF Cash ad veil ced
The

on

consignments.

undersigned will contirue

spl3dtf
the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?ff
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

R.

name

of

bird & co„

A.

No. 14 Exchanges!,
ly Personal attention given to the appraisal ol
Merchandise anil Peal Estate, and to the disiweal nt
the same by p iblic or private sale,
K. A. BIRD,

febtdtf_

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Beal Estate Brokers.
Will give promrt and careful attention to saiv ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
sale.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

C. W. aT T.I h
du

u. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneei
1VTO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening a
X, lane assortment of Staple and Fancy floods.
Goods wnl be sold daring the day in'lots to nit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced ou all
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

First

Mortgage
TOE

OF IOWA.

Exchange

At 95, Free from Tax.

Sired,

PORTLAND

Salt

!

Island Salt!
Syracuse and Turks
FOlt SILK DY

G.

WILLARD,
Commercial

myl6is2m

Yellow

Wharf.

Corn !

After

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

—and

No.

STORE.

Ground

Yellow

MRS. MURTH.
call.
my7*lw

Subscriptions
by

SWAN

Meal

Received daily and for gale at

Xo. 116 Commercial Street.
GEO. w. TRUE & CO.
mylDdot

Special Notice.
tlie Notes, Bills and Demands ot Robert
Leighton, Jr., are In my hands lor immediate
settlement. Payment without delay is especially requested.
\y. H. VINTOS, Assignee,
811-2 Middle st.
myd'-’w

ALE

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BB
NO BORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
AND BEY
MILL
€30 VERN.RENTS,
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
AS
THESE—
SEC EMIT IKS-SIC H
THAIS THE PRESENT.

30 Wall

1 Yellow Corn delivered at Station*
oa Ibe line of Ibe tirnnd Trunk.

Fresh

INVESTMENT.

—

Old Mixed Corn
IN

them to onr easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS W ELL AS PROFITABLE

JAY COOKE &

Southern Yellow

O. CRAM
nr18edistt

Street.

Is sold to close the buslneta ot

0^“ All parties interested in the above company
are requested to attend the sale.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
my2Hd

Central Kailroad

N.

Gentlemen and Ladles
'OUeang.st jour washing done at 85 Green

■3T Please give her

halt mile ol it.
The property
paoy.

BY

d&wtf

CHAMBER SETS,

18th, 1870.

11 nii'es from Portland. Said property consists ot
two acres of land, a good water power, one StockHouse about 28x100 leet, a large lot ot paper mill
machinery slightly damaged by the late file.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities to parties wishing tv
settle in a town having good churches, schools, <&c.
The Grand Trunk and Portland & Kennebec. Co.’s
have depots within a short distance ot the privilege,
and ships can load and unload cargoes within one-

WOODFORD,

Salt,

Mahogany,

March

3*1, at 3 P M, we shall sell

Royal River Paper Company,
flourishing town ol Yarm nth, Me.,

OF

EARLY GOODRICH.

E.

Latest and Newest

XCE

the property
ON
situated in the

an

prices, to examine our slock, which is ot the

trora ibis water
delivery. For eale

AUCTION I

June
ol the

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

OXFORD MEEDL1NG.

No. 119

goods,

Ash,

Thursday,

PURE MOHAWK*.

SAWYEIi

STREET,

arc
to tha public all our
to conform to the
and invite the
ot all who are in want of goo t furniture

prices

tion

House, Machinery, Ac,
AT

-also

(Established 1820.)
oftering

Privileges,

No. 0.

BOSTON, MASS.

We

Stock

t>v«) aanivieciit

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st

STAND,

BRITTLE

Mill

appli-

GEORGE 0PDYKE & C0„

A ¥ .T¥¥7*TV_

Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

MO.

May 2l-ld

EARLY SEBEC.

FURNITURE.
Ill

Terms at sale.

102 .Plate Sired, Beaten.

Printing1.

No. 1 printers’

on

cation.

lGit'MExchanq°. Street.

Daily

ot “Forest Avenue House.”

This bouse is situated near the terminus of the
Portland and Forest Avenue Horse Kulrov.l, in
Westbrook; the lot containssome 18,000 feet of land,
has a garden in good state ot cultivation, a never
tail’ng spring ot water, good stable a d convenient
outhouses; it bcautilully located, with elegant shade
The bouse is ol brick, two
trees surrounding it.
g'5rits high, well and substantially built aud would
make a very desirable private suburban residence.
A deposit ot $200 will be required of the purchaser at the time ot sale.

-AND-

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be bad

Portland Press Office,

We

WE

TEREST.

-A T TUB-

Mercantile

IN-

West-

shall sell l»v public auction, on Saturday
next. May 28tb, at tbree o’clock P M, on the
premises, that valuable and desirable parcel ol' real
otate, recently occupied as a Hotel, under the namo

TUB BATE OP INTEREST.

BILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

ISrick Dwelling-House In
brook at Auction.

Apr 2Gd&wto je23

dollar is used irom the sales ot bonds, since the hsue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUJLT AND IN RUNNING

EVERT DESCRIPTION Of

311 and 313 Congress street.

A largo assortment of New and Second-hand
Carriages and Harnesses.
Al Aaclion liny
at 11 A. Ml.

«.

& HATCH,

No. 5 Nassau

A T JOHN It VSSELL ’S

Carriage Repository

my23td

longer peri-

a

ital in addition.

Pork dull at 102s 8d.
Frankfort, May 21—United States 5-20 bands
closed quiet at 95}

2s 6d. May 10th—chartered here, Spanish bark, 2500
boxes 'or Liverpool at 35s; American bark Meguuticook, 2700 boxes tor Falmouth and orders at 37s Gd,
and llrbark Margaret Wilkie, 2000 boxes do and orders at £2. Taken at Matanzas 9th—American brio
Martha A. Beirv,600 hhds. Molasses for New
York,
at $3 IffllO pa's. gcgc.
May 11th—Sch Harvest
Queen. 225 hhds. Sugais lor Port and at $4 75
hhd,
arid noc
b x tor small
stowage; American hark
Monitor, 750 hhds. Sugars, Caibarien an New York,
at s5 each; do do Rosetta
McNeille, 4000 boxes Sugaie, liereaml at Zfaianzns, so, e-i——.i., ». O70 uo4
one Spanidi vessel, 21i 0 boxes lor Marseilles at
47f.
May 12ih—Tam n in his market, Br brig Nellie JohnHon.
Mills Sllfrnru f.xr Pi.rilonrl ..f C< •> vT 1)1
and 80c
box small stowage; Amercan biia David
Owen, GOO hhds. Sugars, Sagua ami North Cape Ha
t-ras at $5 each, and a Russian bark, 3*00 boxes lor
F.ilmonih and o'deis, at 33s. 13th—Taken here—
European bottoms lor Falmouth and orders, :;000
boxes lor 37s 6d; do 3000 do 35s 01; do 3000 lor
£2;
do tor 450 bhds (in Matanzis) at £2 5s; in doubt, 3000
b x '8 do at 28s GJ or £2.

Bonds, bearing

having

od to run. and to realize a

Corn 29s.

(freights.
Havana, May 14.—Matanzas 6th—Br brig Little
Fury, 550 hhds. Sugars for Falmoath and order at £2

rate of interest and

sell the property situated at blast end of Tu«
Ke>*« Bridge, known os tt© St am Bakery. Tb«
building is built ol wood, 2J stories high. The first
s ory is fitted and has been used as a Steam
Bakery;
the second story a large hall. Is two years old, thor
oughly built ol the best materbil, by the day, under
the superintendence ol that well known builder, Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, ot Portland, to whom relerence can bo
made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is 40 by 82 feet, 25 lect post, first story
10 feet, second story 15 feet, with a strong attic covering the whole. it is well calcu'afed for any kind
of manufacturing purposes or machine shop. It is
light aud airy, with a good tea breeze in summer.
There is pleuty ot hard and solt water in the building. Also, one six-horue power engine, boiler and
heater in perfect running order, with pumps, pipes,
pulleys, shutting, belting, Ac.
Also, one Dough
maker. Cracker machine, preparatory Boilers, six
sots ot Cutters. Likewise, all the tools used in a first
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumblo
aud meat cutting machines, troughs, breaks. Ac.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
Also, Platform and Counter Scales, Marble-top Counters, Desks, Stoves, second-hand Express Wagon,
covered Bread Wagon.
The ab >ve are sold to close the business and the attention of bakers and others wishing any or all of
tbo above goods, is called to this sale.
F. O. BAILEY" A CO., Auctioneers.
may!8

invest-

and others who pre-

to tho United

were

__

uli' of Genteel Furnttnro
STATE OP MAINE—CownitnuHD, as:
4 TTACHKD on a writ ami will he sold at pub’l<r
rx auction to ih- highest bidder on Wednesday, the
25th day ot May A li 1870. at ten o'clock in tbo
forenoon at. the Salesroom of F. O
B.iiley & Co.t
No 16 Exchange St., in Portland, in said county, tl-e
following d. scribed per oral property, to wit, Ac.
Parlor Suit in Black Walnut amt Ur en Kept,
Eiargcre, Marble Top Tables, Black Walnut Man lo
Top Chamber Set, Easy and holding Chair•, English
Brussel Is and I' grain Carpets, Ac.
Dated at said Portland the 13th day of May A. O.
U7 0.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
F O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
m21td

Slicrifl’s

ON

Itcxistcrcd

or

j

Steam 1Jafcery, Tools, Fixtures,
Teams. &e., at Auction.
THURSDAY. Rlay 2.1, at 10 A. M., we shall

6. The Bonds can be had either in

Coupon

...,

of tlie Great TilKOl Gir

and funding of Government

Slates, and 7.500 hhds. of which 5,500 were to the
Untied Slates. Muscovado Sugar—lair to good
quiet
at 7} @ 7} reals.
Freights quiet to America. Box
Shooks active at 12 @ 17 reals.
Empty Hogsheads
at
50
3
75.
steady
$3
®
London, May 21—Noon.—Consols 91} @ 94} tor

80

T.Thompwm.ot

Middling uplands

a’rnir deat 8 @ 8}
reals per arrobe tor No. 12 Batch standard. Exported dining the week from Havana and Matanzas 69 000

(1 the new ami beautiful
Block of
»> Stores known ns the Tlsmpoo Hlork
built by the late Bethnal
Ms, *
Lowell,
.or a permanent investment. 4n0 cmiMdered by the
business men ot thee ty, one of tlic tiest iovestmonis
in the eonutiy,where they think in all nrotiabiliry tha
rise on Store properly, in that direction win mor®
ilian realise 10 per rent, on the money inverted, beside the rent front year to year.
These stores arc built in the nicest manner possiDry
ble, and suitable tor a llrst class Wholesale
(loods. Jewelry, Clothing, Apothecary or any business where a nice store and good location ts neceator $2200
sary. One ot these stores is already leased
while the upper stories are let with the exception ot
Shoe
Store,
one chamber tor Wb >lesale Boot and
ami Manufacturing purposes.
Middle
on
Th s B'ock has a frontage ot 84 leet
Street, 4 stories in hwight, besides the basements and
flie lot over 109 teet in depth, lacing on the sides on
Church ami Garden streets.®Both of these large
stores being corner stores, and on the main thoroughfare ot wholesale stores leading from the new
marble Po t Office to the Grand Trunk Depot, and
on a stree: where not a jiece of improved property H
known ior sale, i: cannot but be regarded by every
business man as good an investment a-) could possibly b 5 made. Tim nut liberal.
BT“One thousand dollars required at sale. Tn'juiro
for particulars at
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
**> 12 dtd

"lirll.L be

—

Black

Receipt* by Kailronils ntitl Kleaniboali.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—25 bags
jysiers, 2 bales hair, 25 pkgs spring beds, t sewing
n,-chine, C bags colfee, 8 sinks, 4 casks nil. 400 bbls
lour, 21) coils cordage, 38 sticks liguuumtre, 6 bdls
Reel, 30 oxg oraugos, 1 sewing machine, 3 anchors, 20
rdls iron, 3 crates cigar boxes, 150 boards, 25 firkins
ard, 24 bbls rockery, 6 bdls paper, 3 horses, 50 bxs
-pices, 400 pkgs to prince's Express, 100 do to order
for Cauada and npcountry, 19 bales and 1 bolts duck’
10 casks soda ash, 20 bars and 2 bdls iron 10 bills
draw board, 3 bales mattresses, T pcs marble. 59 bills
ealher, 4 bales wool, 100 pkgs to outer.
PORTLAND & Kennebec Kaij.road—1 car
bricks.
I do slats, 2 do oil c'oth, 4.55 bdls
paper, 9 cases do, 20
!,rs spr'nCs, 91 lul.s slats, 4 extension table*, ti * entro
lo, -3 pkgs waste, 10 bales batts, 7 casks iron, 18 bbls
O’-ans, 3 tubs baiter, loo iidls w t
stock, 1311 kg* mcr:haailise, 21 cars freight lor Boston.
Grand Trunk Uailway
200 cins milk, 500
bbls flour, 48 bills chair stock. 7‘do g li skins. SO bbls
1
l-x beet, 2 cars wood, 2 do
oat«, 0 ilo bark. 2 do corn,
jos'aves, 5 do timber, 59 ilo lumber. 3 do )hingiis, 4
bbls
do headings.
1200
flour, 1
For shipment east,
car oil. 1 car sundries.
Maine Central Bailroad-4 oxen, 102 boxes
scythes, 45 lulls table legs, 20 cords slabs, 300 bush
potatoes, 29 bxs eggs, 21 veals, 111 cases sundries.

investment

Maj 25th, 1870,

ATED, the greater part of tlie lino being

CONSISTING

—

Teacher

(lours from 9 to 12 a. m 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Kludift Hsoiu U Finer,! Efloclr,
Corner Congress and Exchange sts,

$9,800,000.

* government.

"I'

MACK,
€Seo.

l«

C, Dob»«n
the
Banjo!
King of
Introducing a new and simplified method, thoroughly comprehended by the most unmusical the
first lesson. Hanj»« tarnished tor practice.

86

Treasury Statnurul.
Washing ion. May 21.—The coin balance in the
Treasury is <>167.91!,009, of which $36,741,590 is lor
coin hearing certificates.
The ciricnej balance is

Tho Bavarau Chamber,by a vote of 70 to G7,
1 las rejected the bill to abolish the death peu-

■

WILLIAM
AwiHtnnl

...

Kingston, May 10.—Ship

'•

iron

on

Melicent arrived
] >ere ou the 29th ult. with a section of the West
udia and Panama Telegraph cable. Ou the 3d
i
ns.t. the steamer Yantic brought Sir Charles
Iright, the director ot the enterprise. The
teamers Suffolk, Doria, Titian and Benledi,
vilh the remainder of the cable, are daily exacted here. It is anticipated the cable will
>e laid by the end ot JuDe.
Hayti has applied
* o be brought into tel
egrapbic communication.

CHANCE"

RARE

•

Harlem.
1449
Reading .. .V.V.V.V.V.! *.‘.‘.1o44

Chicago & I Cock Island.ll«»j
Cleveland & Pittsburg.. ...107
Michigan Central .*’*123
Lake Shore k>r Michigan Southern.974
Illinois Ceutral. 140
Chicago & Nori li Western.
814
Chicago & North Western preterred. 893
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 94i
Erie.
234
Erie preferred..
47
Western Union Telegraph Co. 324
Central Pacific. 031

boxes,

ITILL FURTHER SUCCESSES FOR THE

SUSPENSION OF

Tnugin

...

Cotton quiet and firm; MidMobile, May 21.
dling uplands at 21 }e.
CHARLESTON, May 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 22c.

EST INDIES.

Havana, May

Banjo

SALES,

AUCTION
_

BY

—

W

SyTfigTAraMEYTH.

—

DELUGE OF DEBATE.

London, May 22,—A pamphlet has appeared
it Rome denouncing acquiescence in the
dogma of the personal infallibility of the
Pape as
mortal sin. It is supposed to have been writen by the Bishop of St. Bercux,aud
produces
in extraordinary sensation.
The debate ou inallihility in the Council continues. Of the
atliers who have given notice of their intenious to speak, sixty are to bo heard. The
dose of the discussion is fixed for the 29th of
rune, the date of the next general congrega-

1

steady. Railways i @ 2 per cent, better.
The following are the forenoon quotations:

New

by E^partero is confirmed.
Portugal.

EFFORTS

time last

Charles DnfFaldecker, a well known builder
>f Bergen, N. J., who was supposed to have
>een murdered on Tuesday
last, proves to have
)een a defaulter aud to have committed suiside.
Kev. Mr. O’Farrell, of St. Peter’s Roman
Church, Barclay street, entertained at dinner
his evening about 24 gentlemen opposed to tho
[lev. Dr. Mctilynn’s advocacy ot the complete
1 everauce ol the Catholic
religion from politics'.

Spain.
PORTUGUESE REVOLUTION.

Madrid, May 21.—The

favor hut as a claim to a command to which
I thought my rank entitled me to. As the
President leads metohelievo that because I
have not his personal sympathy my preferences
for a command will not he regarded notwithstanding my rank, I shall not again open the
subject hut will add in conclusion I think it is
an important precedent to
establish, that military rank in time of peace, especially in the
of
assignment
general officers to command of
division and departments, shall not have the
consideration hitherto conceded to it. I am
very respectfully your obedient servant,
Winfield S. Hancock.
The reference in Gen. Sherman’s letter to
the relations which Gen. Hancock chose to asSlime towards the President. nfKeiallv nml nr!vately, and absolving tbo President from regarding Gen. Haucoek’s personal preferences,
is thus explained: At tbe time the reconstruction acts were put in operation Gen. Hancock
was transferred from the
Department of Louisiana. President Grant, as General-in-Chief,
modified or revoked Gen. Hancock's orders, to
which the latter took strong personal excepceptions. Shortly alter, by order of the Presi
dent, Gen. Hancock was assigned to the command of the Division of the Atlantic and came
to Washington.
He went to Gen. Grant’s
headquarters, but instead of calling upon him
personally simply registered his name, which
was
unusual and considered discourteous.
Gen. Grant having no knowledge or apprehension that Gen. Hancock was offended with
him, meeting him on the street shortly afterwards, greeted him in his friendly way, “Good
morning, Hancock.” To this Hancock made
□ o verbal
response, but merely touched his hat
tnd passed on. Some time subsequent the two
aiet at a wedding party, when Haueock turned
bis back on him. Gen. Grant was also informed that Gen. Hancock had boasted of his
iiscourtcsy to him oa the street. Whsn Han:ock issued an order for the removal of certain
lersons in New Orleans a
correspondence took
dace between the two generals on the subject,
when Gen. Hancock used language which was
lonsidered disrespectful and insubordiuate to
lis superior officer.

—

Union

TIIE

a

E. D. Pettengill.

maylOJ2w

them

W. T. Sherman, General.
Irom St. Paul, April
General—Your letter has been
27t'n,
received detailing the reasons the President
has given why my claims to more important
commands should not he regarded. I intended
by my dispatch to ask for a division if the existing divisions were all continued, or otherwise if the changes made it practicable, not as

replied
_Gen.as Hancock
follows:

One Hundred Setts Croquet selling
cheap at Clias. Day, Jr. & Co.’s.
Maj23 Iav

in trouble.

The publishers of the
Sicsle, Renet, Rappel
and Avenier Nationcl have been condemned to
I™ prison me nt for one month with a fine of
1 OIK)
francs, for the publication of a spurious
proclamation over the signature of Louis Na-

(Sigued,

French Corsets SI 50 to S4 00 at
Andersson’s 333 Congress Street.

Hew Y«»k atorlt and Moke> fllMlitoRif, May 21—*fornirtg.—Gold firm. The
steamer Dotian took out $345,000 in gold bars. Mon*
ev ea-y at 5
@ 6 per cent. Foreign Exchange 1093
Government securities firmer. Southern securities

Kew

ments

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT—WHY GEN. HANCOCK DID NOT SUCCEED GEN. THOM AS.

Washington, May 22.—On the 13th

.

tti’fiai Britain.

truly.

beautifully executed by

were

recovered.

before

of Free and
Cross streets, may be seen a fine collection of
paintings, portraits, &c. Among them we saw
an excellent likeness of Nathan Cleaves, Esq.,

The exhibition was ono that reflected great
credit upon the class and showed no little dramatic ability. Both the first and second parts

was

on or

Borland Theatre.—The audience at the
theatre Saturday, though some better than on
the previous night, was smaller than it ought

adjourn.

Ecen

At Mr. Hale’s

Stand we eager on tins confines
Of days past and gone,
Waiting, longing lor the future,
Slowly coming on.
Now nur way is last dividing,
May it, when the work is done,
When the strile ol life is
ended,
At lust blend into one.

was

Notice*.

by notice in another column
that parties owing for internal revenue licenses
or taxes on income, watches, &c., should pay

From our dreams we now arc wak ing
In an unknswn land,
May we meet its dangers travel}-,
An earnest steadfast band.

the station.

on

Itlisceilnueoufi

troubled dream.

Parting now perhaps forever,
Breaking the golden chain
Which has bound us fast logelher,
And ne’er will bind again.
To those happy, eurclo-s hours
Sadly we say good-bye.
And with tender hearts we leave jou
Good-bye, old school, good-bye.

new

Mas-'

Hall.

ter

emi-

To the Editor of the Press:
As summer is approaching I hope you will
remind citizens of the importance of cleau
streets to a healthy city.
The winter’s accumulation of rubbish has just been removed,
and it is to he hoped that our Police will see to
it that the city ordinances are enforced. These
forbid the throwing into the streets of decayed
vegetables, &c., or pouring into tbe gutters
brine and any foul liquids. Scavenger carts
and sewers are provided for all reluse, and if
auy are too careless to use them, such should
be made to feel that our sanitary condition is
of more consequence than their personal convenience. We hope, however, that everv one
will take a pleasure in co-operating with our
municipal au'horities in this direction, and
thus contribute to make Portland as distinguished for cleanliness as it is tor situation
aud for other natural beauties.
Z.

were

Keff Monthly

azine (or j une lias been received and Is for sale
at tlie bookstores of Bailey &
Noyes and H. L.
Davis, Exchange street; Loring, Short’& Harmon and Augustus Itobinson, under Falmouth
Hotel. Also at the school hook, music and
periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 30 Centre street, and at the hook and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., under Lancas-

CO.,

St., New York.

will be received in Portland

Vfc

BARRETT,

earner middle nad Pinna Street*,
of whom pamphlets and full information may
be bad.
W. R. SHATTECK,
Tbeaslrbb.
maj5d&w3m

Sail, Sail. S«l‘'
Bonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
|.

Rsdn —d Daly Paid.
for SALK

BY

t\ o. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

ap23-4tn

•

N.

a\
he builds;

Wanted
or
lors.

J. F.

niy21it

At 91 Middle stieet, (upstairs)
A, S. F $:ti!VAl.I>, Meichaul Tailor.
Also a good Pressman.
mvGdCw

Situation Wanted
clerk
Bujlder’s Office,
young
BY capable
of performing any duties required*
Y.
ibis office.
a

man

*V

WOMAN.

of
inform his ic:and the iubie
leased, tor a teim (A

IN
al.

PRACTICAL ENG INFER and Machinist, v.itb
moderate amount of capital, wishes to 4ake an
interest in some liaht mannlncf firing business in
New England. Addrets S. It., Press Office.

myl3i22

Fcma'cs, owing

zation, and tlic offices they perform,

Rouse!

in

naving thorcughly repa*red and furnishHouse

ed the

1 have opened tlie same, an a Hotel, under Hie above
name, where I shall be happy to meet nn old friends
and me public generally.
The rooms are entirely refilled and the home is
now ki readiness to receive transient boarders and
lodgers. A lew permanent boarders will be taken
on lair terms. Table b aiders received at reasonable

pleasant

individual,
consult

to

(or

us

suffer

on

vainly

to

the

afflicted,

hut I

coffee,

a

CARRIAGES’.
Top ISuggics

!

Buggies.

ExptcM U ngotiM !
disposed to sill a< a very small profit.

wt

of

the

to

gainful

to the

It is hut

subject

to enumerate

causc3

which

happiness

and

of

in 1SG9 was over $5,000,010.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Maine and New
Hampshire. Apply to
income

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
Auzusta, Me.

mr?6-iArwtt‘_

Wanted.

BY

Line.

directly,

family.

would do Law-copying or keep a set ot Books lor a
retail firm where they do not have woik enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpote. Good i cnman—good reference. Address,
mi
W. D. B., Box 1545.

1 he mania

signed f.

A

in

woman

LOBSTER

all clas

One ol

more

early

c

con-

Tbuf, wilb the body

halt clothed, and (he mind unduly excited
by pleasure, perverting in midnight revel the hour; designed

by

nature for

is half

sleep and rest, the work

deduction

of

accompli-he-J.

constquence

this

ei

early strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate
votary to retain her situation in school at

a

day, thus aggravating the evil.

excite-

one

is over, another in prospective keeps (lie mind

incut

morbidly sensitivu.
constant restraint

forbidding
ment and

Butter that is Butter!

When

later

the

ftnpfession, while

<»

the

now

fashionable dress, absolutely

pi

re ten (ion

SAWY

organic health

of

Butter,

complete prostration produced by

the

excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their

RETAIL BY

legitimate effect.
climax of

NO.388 CONGRESS ST.
my20<13t

so

At

misery,

last

early marriage caps the

tbe unfortunate one, hitherto

and

utterly regardless

an

the plain dictates and

ct

re-

*

her delicate nature, heroines

monstrances of

STATE OF MAINE.

viz:

Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1670.
Belfast Bank, Belfast, January 25, 1871.
Bank ot Somerset, Skowliegan, May
21, 1870.
Batik of Winthrop, Winthrop, May 28, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1870.
Canal Bank, Portland, March 31,187L
Cobbossee Coutec Bank, Gardiner, Feb. 25,1671.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18, 1670.
Granite Bank, Augusts, July 21,1870.
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner, March 23, 1671.
Georges Bank, Thomaston, January 18,1871.
International Bank, Portland, August 5, 1670.
Kenduskeag Bank,Bangor, October 18, 1870.
Lewiston Falls Bank, Lewiston, May 2,1670.
Long Reach Rank, Bath, October 2, 1670.
Lumberman’s Bank, Oldtown, March 25, 1871.
Merchants Rank, Bangor, March 31,1871.
Mechanics’ Bank. Portland, February 14,1871.
Northern Bank, Ilallowell, October 17, 1870.
Newcastle Bank, Newcastle, March 29, 1871.
Oakland Bank, Gardiner, December 1C, 1870.
People’s Bank, Waterville, February 18, 1871.
Richmond Bank, Richmond, January

2,1871.
Bank, Farmington, March 11,1671.
Berwick Bank, South
Berwick, March 29.

willing subject ot medical treatment.
a

Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871.
Thomaston Bank, Tiiomaston,
February 17 1^71
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24, 1871.
Village Bank, Bowdoinham, February 3,1871.
Waldoboro* Bank, Waldoboro’ February 1, 1871.
Waterville Bank, Wateiville, January 5,1671'.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,

No.

the generative organs, they require

of State.

Organs and Helodeans

Ot the latest improved Styles and ’done, Manufactured by

nei vous

mental

life;

tions,

shall

ana as we

an

following expeiiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiments made t»y DK. ELIPHACET CLARK
of Portland, Maine, willi special fertilizers, during
the season ol 1SG9, viz:
Criasuale’s Superphosphates, lurnislied by S. H. Bobbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, lurnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster Cbuiu, luinislicd l*y Eelward Pierce, Esq.; Bone mtal and woed ashes, prepared according to directions given by Dr. Nicliois*
Journaloi Chemistry; Porgy Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners lor the purpose ot testing the comparative value on different
soils and several crops.. The fertilisers were app ied
broad cast, to grass land, on the mil April, each
live pounds per square rod on 14 oi an acre.
The
soil is good saudy loam, tbe westerly end of tbe land
used some fifteen feet higher ihan tue easier.y end.
woo t*«*tty 'ftttfnFT tiled me
previous year,
and the crops were not more than one-liait ton per
acre, A Her the u e of the above fertilizers the yield
was as follows:—

Croasdale’s,

bet jrc

.50 per cent.
Porgy (ilium,
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep Mack

soil, under drained.
3 Bushels *‘Orono*’ nicety-five hills, Crrasdale.
4] Bushels “Orono”95 lulls, Losbter Chum.
3f Bushels “Orono:* 95 hills, Cuuib rland.
4^ Bushels “Oron>** 95 hills, Bone meal and ashes.

Good on all crops, but more especially cn potatoes
and grass.my2d&wlm

Patent. Alarm Money

Too Long Continued Periods,

Piolapsus

for

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

to

ere

or

Building

Loan

.tree,,

Portland.

Extract of Buchu.

Mortgage!
T’ .of

i.ace^ina /,'^l’1

rani county, book aid.
Cilya certain lotol land au.l
situated on the coiner of CuinbcrL...
streets In said Portland Ihirtv teci
herland, and eighty left w deot. Poplar
Ing the lot conveyed lo said Itaidv by
by his deed dated August lttb, twin
in the Iteglstry of Deeds for
said county
page 336, with authority in the cim
Ot the condition in
o sc

the’bui?dm7'1„,°

r'°rt-

Directions for use, diet, and

Females iu every period ;ot life, from infancy to
will find it

extreme old age,

a

remedy to aid

the d;sehaige of its functions.

Fairbanks,

glory of manhood and womanhood.
Extract Bucku is
of the

preparations of Bark

and more

the

is

IIelmbold’s

strengthening

more

tl

an

any

Iron, infinitely safer,
IIelmbold’s Extract Bu-

pleasant.

Hard and White Fine Timber.
on

or

symptoms,

whatever

from

originating: General Debility, Menial

and
ot

Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness at
of

Muscular

Paralysis

of

Efficiency, Los* of

concomitant* of
a\iteiIli

Ask foi

!""1

bottle,

address.

or

no

fact, all tlie

otlicr.

Deuer» everywhere.

six

bottles *>t $c.S0.
Describe symptoms

In

Address

H.

T.

Trice, $1.25

Delivered to any

Drng

graved wrapper, witli fae-similo of my Chernies

signed

IBBn it TrmTfrs
XTM a. UA BAO 1JAA ao. EL
m

TVISW

Fancy Goods,
Aiul will
tention.

WORTH,

103 Middle Street.
apr9dtt

A

Wonderful

Discovery

/

Cure Without Medicine!

Equalizer orJTacuum
Eitf,

Cure.

Town and C'ouuly flights for Wale.

B3F*'end tor Circular.
U. H. PACKER, M. D.,
mv2nl|
^ °'»l vv
p. u. L»ox

Ha3

515, Boston, Mass.

SA M XJE L C.
COBB,
! Irorn
Exchange

remove

sir™*

N.

n

Block, where the public are invTteo to iaU-'Thoic
wishing lor anything in the music line trom a pe, liv

®

Found!
COUPON from City ol Bangor Brml, which the
owner can have by ea'ling aUMercbauis’ i Xchange and proving properly.
my20d3t
Portland, May 19tli.

A

ll„

,J70'

MA I)AM

hTng

or

of Edward
ot H. eT. Libby,

mayUdtt

Brick Uunse fur feaie.
two and one-halt story brick dwellingh use in the western part ol the city, on the
line of the street ears, thoroughly finished,
ana iu good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnacc. and supplied with an abundance of hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 40UO leet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ol the price may remain Jor a term of \cars on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ol Ciiy Hall,
apl9dtt

MA

All work dune wi ll neatness and
dispatch
N. B Country Dress Makers supplied with trimmed or piaiu patterns at low prices.

109

and Hepairin"
C.«Jm.Cleansing
Promptness.
i»“3.Y.X

ddle Wired,

my.5 11 in_O .posilc the Falmouth H« tel.

<f*o2t-od*co«wl,r,

I

m>2dlm

public lor tba last nlueu
Is compounded from the best and purest
Comalus no OPUM, STRYCHNINE or
CUUY ui any toi-m, and is cxptesslv adanted
rebel and permanent cure ot all lofnis ot

fOSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds done with difeL h’ patch at« Pres Office.

ifrs.

years.
dings
&1ERto tLe

Eclectic

Fa in 1

Fr

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleei l.s nes.-. It
s»otlie3 tlie throbbing muscles like magic, a d trauand cver>bi»ily' knows tlilt
quiliz s the mind
good sleep is better than all ntdiemes. And all

Can't Meep Mights
truly wonderlul medicine

DODD’S NERVINE

for

Jlose cancer on the breast. Five different
I must have it taken off with a
knife. 1 did not licel willing to submit to ibat treatment; consequently they told me they e uld do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cures. I thought as a last resoit 1 would
consult, her. I did so the 24th August, and at this
time my breast is well ami no appea'ance ot
cancer,
I must truly say that I tldnk her a great Physician.
I advise every one to go and stc hfr and give lier a
triah
MRS. N. H. PERRY

cold (and the

general accompanying cough) as something that will
it*ell; nut neglect is serious and sometimes

cure

fatal. The lame of lODD’S NERVINE in the relict of colas is e>tabli.‘hed. Usi this siandaui remedy, at-d .-o :ar abstain from liquids 01 ail kimls as to
keep somewhat thirsty lor a few days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

Nervine

Is a pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the
NERVE F1LRE—givts increased energy to the
Stomach, Livtr, Bowels, and other visera—and supplies iresh lile for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It opera e soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with Sleep and Good
Digestion,
which it promotes, restores the a 111 ic ted to sound
health of body and quietness ot timid.
It contains
no opium, meicury or strychnine, (so often used for
nervous complaints,) and is
wholly iree Horn any
deleterious urugs whatever.
eus of UiouSikds are
tectn.vli g-»o ii> curative power.
For sa;e by all Drugs***!,,
i»nce ONE DOLLAR.

inyl7Uw

pg

VEGEwm

By sending 33 CENTS, with age,
height, color cf eyes ana liar, you will leceive, by
return mail, a correi t pictuie 01 your future husband
or wife, with name ami date of marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,

/4ygr\

Purely Vegetable.

©I

S PM1

aiRlS IS NO HUMBUG !

X

mylitif

Fultonville, N. Y.

nn

fKQRn

UJ

MARRIED PEOPLE “fo/mi:

ui

szs

AF'HER

no

poison. Anyone

for $1. Address
in 1-22 tOm 111 A H1C

can Use

it.

One

LOUBCO, Springfle d, Mass.

combined, and

was

st remarkable book ever puM-snro, buino
a comp'cte exposure of <1 the
poweitul ctnti' eiations or “Kings'* pieymgoii our povernmem. SL« w
ing up all the cliques 110m the lowcet t i• e b'gli st
Cabinet officers a>ul Congressmen, «•> well as minor
operators' sy Hematic tfepieuations, ctnspir.de,
oliicia i corruption, po'itical irfltuuc,
pm ion. gel
and wire r uhing.
A fearless Histoiical wuk, mvaluab'c to every citizen; con-uii injr 510 page>,
by
a prominent Governm*nr Detective.
Ovei go.tcfo
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvass:eg
books luc. Address W. FLI>T,
Eublishcr, Philain-

j

delphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, Id.,«

ell, conami stable,

or

for

Exchange

Sale

•

HOUSE No. £8 Dan forth street, containRooms, with all modern improvements:
Hot and Cold Water, Bathing Room, &c.; also tine
well of water on the premises.
Terms easy. Possession given in 3i) days from sale.
The owner would exchange the house for other
property it desired.
For particulars enquire of
FLETCHER & CO.,
may12d2w_13U Commercial st.

BRICK
ing 14

4

For Sale.
Property the Royal River Paper Company,
comprising about two acres of land, good water
power, large stock, house near the Grand Trunk
Railroad Depot, and a latge lot of damaged
paper
mill machinery. Said water
power is situated in
the flourishing town ol Yatmouth,
Maine, 11 miles
from
ot

THE

Portland. Yarmouth ctiers unusual facilities to parties wishing to settle in town,
having
good courches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and
Portland and Kennebec railroads have depots within a short distance oi the
ptivilege, and ships can
Jond and unload cargoes within a ball mile rf it.
l'or particulars inquire ol SS. C.
BLANCHARD,
No. 5 & 7 Merchants’ Row, Boston, or
R.

CUN ANT,

U.

No. 153 Commercial st, Portland.

apISdlm

For Sale.
not

and cold

waltr, with all ihc modern conveniences.
Enquire on the prentices.
mr5dtt_ J. A. TENNEY.

VV II A. X

Dr. J.

fFHE snbfcr bers offer ior sale at Booth bay HarX bor, tlieir entire fishing establishment, consistoi Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
4j
acres
ot land.
It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sai'mg.
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to and from

For Sule!
Cape Elizabeth, KnightviPc, lot

INStoie and House then.on.

SALE J

At a great bargain. One oi tbe
best (arms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of tbe City Hall, Portland, oflers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good bomc&tead which
cannot tail to double in value withiu live years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marlti&wtt

Portland, March 1,1870

California

Bitters ?

I HEY AEE EOT A VILE C'h fl UY LJtlLNK,
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced aim sweetened to
please ibe taste, tailed “Tonics,” “Kest< rers,*’ “Appetizers,'* &c., that lead the tippler on to diunkcnness and ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made irtm

Kovds and Kerbs ot
Calilornia./ne from
all Alcoholic &l,mhlanis.
Jlicy are tho (IRE\
^ND LIFE-GIVING PR1Ncil EE, a pei feet Renovat r and
Invigorator ot the
Sysb m, ea: rying off all poise nous matter, and restoring the Mood to a in allliy condition. Mo person
can take th« s.-Bitters accoiding todiiectious
and
remain long unwell.
$1OO will be given tor an incurable case, providing tl.e bones are not
destroyed
by mineial p .isons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted l*c>ond the po nt ot repair, j.
WALKER, Proprietor, li. >J. Alci ON ALD & CO„
Druggists and ucneral Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 31 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
Dll if (DUSTS AND DEALERS.
ap21)tl4w

‘‘ye

*?p.^u.V PUU‘F,£K

Agents,

Read This I

$50 to $200 per Month Made by
helling the Home of Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
A. Lossino. 150 lllustraiions, limed paper, handsomely b .und. Only Look on the subject. Every
family wains a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Veiy liberal terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A.S.
RALE & CO., Knrtiord, Conn.
tuiyl8it

IN V

L

A

I

I>

WK OFFER YOU IN

DR.

WARREN’S

BILIOUS

BITTERS

A medicine, a single dose of which will convince
you oi its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costivene.-s, Headache, Dizziness,
Loss of Appttite, Debility, Piles, lluiuors of the
Blot U, Eruptions ou the Skin, an I all complaints
caused by Dnpure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition ol tbe
Stomach,
Liver,

Kidneys, and Bowels.
l'£KUY,

BURK «c

by

all

Agrnts

General A

Druggists,

sent*,

Boston,

Mans.

myl8i4

Wanted for

A complete guide for Farmers, young and old, in
every department of agriculture; by a practical
Faimeraud Anthnr. Experienced Agents should
secure territory at once.
E. B. TREAT A CO.,
Publishers, 654 Broadwray, N. Y.
apr2G*4w

MANHOOD:
LostI

how Restored!

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE UN TIIE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, In voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fics : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sel. Abuse,
Arc., by Robt. ,1. culveewell, M. D., author 01
the ‘‘Green Ruok,” &c.
A Boon to Tboiinnn<!* of SufTr rcr».»
Sent nuder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt, of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
VZ7 liowery, JV'ew Vork, i». O. l»ox,MMi.
Also Dr. Culvcrwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price 25 e.

my5d&w3m

Farm lor hale.
Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half milts Ironi
Portland on the road to Sacra raj'pa.
j Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a largo barn,eonvient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tie vicinity, and one from which
the town buys laigely. {Situated so near Portland,
upon the main roau iron* tbe country to the city,
this larui efiers nducimtnts such as icw oflurs can
olier to any one desiring a farm either for piolit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
O. A. L. P. WA BEEN,
mrlGdAwtl
Saccarappa. M

JLanci (or Sale.
splendid Lot ot Land situated

THAT ct
ner

on

tbe Cor-

Commercial and New Centre Streets,

formerly occupied by N. P. Lichardsoii & Co.’s
Foundty is for sale, and ptoents a tempting opportunity lor iimstmeut. Ibis lot contains about

12,000 Icet, and will be sold cheap, ami on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ol
on
,?• K* X7PHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
aim8to'13m
Sirret.

_Commercial

THE

Bouse tor

Sale.

undersigned oflers

the lover half of
No. 40 Higl St.,
lotmerly
J the rtsl-

tor sale
the three storied buck house
opposite the High bticcr.
deuce ot the late Joseph c Noyes.

fcprleodti

Church,

The

tlae

Malt* S

preparation recently prepared by u* for
of Lair to its original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is
composed of entirenew

the restoration

ly vegetable mailer, is now oficicd to the public.
We rely upon it lor its virtues, end are w illing to
trust it upon the public at its liitiinsic worili.
Read the following certificate:
IPobtland, April 11, 1670.
Having examined a specimen of lie Dot a ideal
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Jodd, I am satisfied that u is what Le claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation j ure and simple,
andcont tins u*i mineral.
H. T. CUMM1XGS, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all
druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and lor sale w holesale and letHI, by
J. Jfl. IOUD A tO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange $t.
ap!8d f

Cape Fiiizabetli (Steam Ferry

% o,

SPECIAL meeting ot the Propriutois of t
A
Cape Elizabeth Steam Fury (.'o will be held
at the
e

cltice

Day Mid Henley, in Cape Elizabeth,
on
Thursday,May 2G. at ID o’clock a. m., lo see ii
tlie Company will alter the
by-laws by reducing
or

the par value of the stock.
C. A.
Portland, May 18, 1870.

FLANK No YES, Administrator,

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTING
neatl executed at thieoUice.

ALL

Foii*

SB

PRIVATE

15.

ttCUBK**,

POVXD AT

wy28t26

at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and '.55 and G OO p.M.
Leave Host.tu tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12.00 M
3.00 and G.00 p. M.
B <Mblord for Portland at 7.C0 a. m.,—returning
at 5 20 P. M
Portsmouth for Porfliml at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
o 30 p. m, an«l on
iuesduy, Thursday and Satuidav
at 8 00 p m.
I he 0.00 p. m
(Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, lhurs
day and Saturday, stopping
at

Saco, Kiddeiord,
KenntbuiiK, Portsmouth, Mewburyport, Salem and
T,ynn; and on Monday, Wenn.-sdav and Friday
SMt?*1? & Maine Railroad,stopping
only at Saco,
Sooih Berwick inaction,
,K,'n'"'b;11;*.1 and
Dover. Exeter,Haveiln
Lawrern e.
t reignt trains eadi
way dally (Sundays excepted).
only

MEIHflAl.

CKT'MSRE

_d :*

_/m

VIA

v

s'ae atronet

T

privately, an!
.toaiMano* by the afflicted,

Michigan

*i

oeu.
$y*!3S*OSa io

syphiiog-'-

ifU.ra t.oarartc sues,
ai who have oomialtteo an excess ot any
lad'
nether it be the eclltiirj vice of youth, or the Sicgrx rebuke oi misplaced conlideoce in m&tuier
years,
a'lEB COP- Art ANTIDOTE IN 8LA.SUN.
the fains and Aches, ami Lassitude ami Kctvohf
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are ne Lurometsr to the whole,
system,
uo sot wait lor die consummation that is sum to foi'ow; do not wait (or Unsightly Linars, for
Li?? led Idmbs, tor Loss of Beany
and Complexion.

V'wE<»«d«Ca» Imlfr to fbil

tySahcy; Experieaw*!

or

ROUTE from

iAll correspondence ptrictlv ooctdential and wid
go lotarnel, if d-tirad.
Address
a®, J. B. HCfGHEa,
bio. if Breble Shre'*Saif door to too t'lew?. Hcaee,
Portland, Ha
-XL" '-end t Stamp in C'rcalar.
Mfrtirai J’niii'ir.nrn,
TO TUI. kAI>l«£.
IEOH. HUGHES partlouiAily Invites all Ladle.?,
A

i.iAilinnl

Q.iviopr.

tft

rail Rf

The

as
or

Ins

mnmi

wli

Mr.

Electric Dink.

self-acting alloy-electrique

weak l ack, stomach, side or limb;
for cold
ibfenmatism, nervous
corn'll, aieny, pain or palsy.

V-T/rlJ These simple disks are easy
y mttlica. electricity and tor very
vf:s
general me; are also pre>cribedl»y J>r. Garratt and
leading phvsicians.
Retail price |3 CO.
F r sale bv M. S. Whittier.
At wholesale bv GKO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
Orders Idled
146 Washington St., Boston, Muss.
no27-Cm
wit dispatch.

Laundry,

21 UXIOX ST.,
S. FLETCHER, MANAGER.
Feb 25-eodSm

Hood. Wood/
ami SOFT WOOD, lor tale; at No. 43 Lin

HARD
coin street.
Ju>29

Also, dr, edgings.

Ha.lif3.-5r.

MAINE,

"*

And ail parts West and
Sou*b-west, making direct
connection, without stopping, to ail points as above:
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowned cities
Tickets at lowest rates

Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
jggf-'flirougn ljcJt tg can
procure,j at aJj 1j)0
Principal^ licket Offices in Now England,at the
company s offiwo, No. 2»3 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Gcn’l
Passenger Ag*t Montreal.
C. J. BBYUKS, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWEKS. Eastern Ag*t Bangor.
D.II. m.AM IIlUD, Agent,
iiii22 Cm
3VJ t'ongrw M. Poi llnnd.

Central

Railroad.

Through ticket* may bo bad onboard

points.

'<>1*

The new ac t aupetior sea going
steamer* .JOHN
BROOKS. aul
been
tied
great expeas. with a large
•twrwi
'nNM«wma0,1„BliKr ot beauhtul Htats Rooms
*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, JPar*lanu. at 7 o'clock
and India Whari. Boston,
every dav :it 7 o'clock
M, Sanaa vs excepted.)

UAbm

.**,

goon

lor

a

began

foi

the bitfciciu town* North

F°r California,

If You

is

mavlUl

W est

&oiit£

iis e

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, £95. and Most kdliablb
THROUGH

Routes I

TICKETS

From PGRTLAND, via BOSTON, to alt
roiuts It.
the W1S1, SOU 1H AND
NOKlii-WEsT, mrui.-lieil at tile loom rain, with rho.ee oi
Route', a'
the ONLY UNION TICKET OKMCE,

Ko. 49 1-a lixcliangre fctrcct,
l lT

Mar2i-d»*

ri E fc 10

**rn,a-

PPHTlANU&KblhfcSi U
SUMMER

h.H

ARRANGEMENT.

CTgtgBCag] On and after Monday, May 2, 170,
MirT'Wf traius will run as tollowsassenger trains leave Portland ila'ly^Sutnlavs c'xceptvd) lor Allrtil and intermediate Stmions, at i.ij
A. Al, 2.45 P. Al.
Leave Portland lor Saro River at 6.1.1 P. M.
Leave Alfred itr Portland ami inteimediatc stations at 9 3,1, A. &l.
,J*llTe..S!“o River lor Portland at S.i.O A. M. and
4.10
P. Al.

freight

train

ed leave
Leave

with

passenger

attach

car

Alfred for Portland at5..*50 A. .M.
Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. Al
btagesconnect as tollows:

Hid

by Steamer

Or

w. D.

LITTLE

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-tostf
43 1-2 Exchange street.

illiam
''William

Lawrence.”

WJI, JIUSE.

apt. Wm a J/a/lett.

noke It. tt to all point* in North and South
Carolina,
by the Balt. $r Ohio it. It, to Washington aud all
places West.
Through rau s given ro South and West.
HuePu»«nger acco odations.
Fare including berth ami Meals $15.00: time to
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimort- ti5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5*1 Central Wnarf, Boston.
my .8Jlra

IIIlEH LISE,
Yorii, i’liiladelphiy, Baltimore,Washiiigton, and all the principal points
West, South avd South-West,
FALL

For New

Tin Taauieii, Fall Hirer mad !%ewpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,ir0.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave I be Old
Colony and New-

port Kailwav Depot, corner of Sonih and Kneelaud
streeis.duilv. (Sund*\s t-n t-iiO-.i inmniinM.a.n. * ■>«
F M, aruvii.g 111 Fall Uiv.r JO minutes in
advance ot
tlie regain/ Steamboat Train, wbktb lea»e. Bo.ton
at ., :tt» P M,
connecting at Fall Kiver with tbo
new ami magnificent *i ranters 1'ko\ id*
nce. Capt
B. Al. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
lUese steamers are the fasten and must reliable
boats on flie Stund, budf
expressly ior speed, safety
ami conuort. This line connects with ail the Southern Boats ami Railroad Lines front New
York going
Wefci anti South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To -Kippi ra of
Freight.), ibis Lino, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodation*
idBoston, and lat'-e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
bittiness 01 the Line), i* supplied with facilities tor
height and passenger business which cannot be sur* rei^bi always taken at low rale* amt
pa>s d.
forwauled with dispa’ch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
******
New York next moruing about 6
A M. freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at IMS AM.
For tickets, i>erths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company’* office at No 3 Uhl State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ami Kneelaud street*, Boston.
»»earner* leave New York dally,
(Sundays exccn,*or,,, KlT<r> tootot Chamber

it*.

V.800.*!*

st^ai
ffU«o"J»r
Gko.

SH1vek?k,JAMES
Passenger

and Freight Agent.
FiSK, JK., Pisaident
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
NovSdljr
_t

M. U.

International Steamship Co.
WINDSOR

AND

TliIP8~l>EIl

for

28,1>7C.TH0S; QUINBY’ S“P«rintendenL

SR4ND TRUSK

HSILWiT

CANADA.

Alteration ot TmAds.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Dee. Cth'
Trams will run asiolion.-:
Mail (lain ler South Taris and
intermediate staiioitM Sit t.l
A Al.

1__.‘

Express Train

lor

will not stnn

at

HALIFAX

statfonsat's.WP*M.®oul®1 *«*
Passenger

trains will arrive
South Pans ami

From
From Bangor

as

Lewiston,

at

™>

'..tetmediat.

follows:
al 8.15

A M.

2.00 P M.

From

Montreal, Quebee and Gorham, at 2.20 P M
Accomodation thorn South rails, at 0.30 P. M.
tW~ Sleeping Carson all night Trains.

WEEK.

On
and alter THURSDAY,
March 31st, ihe steamer New
E. B. WinchesYork, Capt.
ter an 1 the Steamer New EngCapt. E. Field, will
leavo
lreer> every MONwt
o'clock 1* m ior East-

TUUKsDAk,
John.

port and St.

Returning
day*

will leave

same

St. John and Eastport
1

»£JS55l1®8
JJKUWN,
ions.

gtai

St* Jobn wltb the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Dig by ami
rail lo
Annapolis, thence
v\ indsor and Halifax and with toe E. by
a N. A.
Railway tor Schediac ami intermeddle stations.
freight received ou days of sailing until 4 o'
c’oek p. Al.
iur23dJaliv dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

i»Jr2-n.ncctll,8at

Shortest Route to New York.
Jnsitle Line via Stoninglon.
/tv From Boston and Providence KaJlstation at 5.S0 o’clock,
£’, M„
8

excepted) .onneci in*; with
■Pfc l.: TkSyllSJ ueW ami fcl»*!?aiil Nl.“iin.rw UI kKnnlnn.
arriving in New York in Hnie lor early
trains South ami West ami ahead or' all other Line$,
lu ca?e 01 Fog or Siorm, passengers
by paving $1.
exua, can take the Night Express Train via. shore
Line, leaving fetnuingtoii at 11.30 1* M, and reaching
New York before ti o’clock A. III.
J. W. RICHAiiDsoN, Agent,
&p26<!ti
134 Washington St, Boston.
toil ami

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

the Company are not
responsible lor baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value land tbai pt r-ot:
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate o
one passenger foreverv
$5noadditional value.
O. J. BH YUHKS% Mamlying director.
B. HAILKY, Local Superintendent
Portland, Dec. 3, 1809.
dtf

Soml3 rfJSgt

Wcekly

Lino J

t“n and alter the 18th In.t. tha tin*
Sframci Dingo and Franconia, will
uut" further notice, run as

follows:

k,rk-

Idiic

,ur
califohnia, S '™ n"w Vofkandffibl*t0ntH
HWm

MeS'riTra!
Goou#

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS
tnrijieg

the Curled srinica

.llaila

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Sttamsliips

on

the

Connecting on the

May

Srwvtm™'

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR IIIEUN L1G

COSTARICA,

CUNAKD

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY

SACRAMENTO

HT,

GOLDEN AGE

MONTANA,

Ac.
One ot the above targe and splendid
Steamships
wdl leave lder No. 42, North Kiv. r, loot
ofCanal
at 12o clock noun, un the 6iu and 21st ot
every
month (cxe.pt when
tho-ecays lull on Mrn.tav. and
then on the preceding Sal
nrday,)!or ASPINWAI
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
trorn Panama tor SAN8
touching at MaNZAMI LO.
Departures ot tlie 21st ennneets ai Panama with
■Steamer, lor soi th Pacivk and ce'tiia
Amkri^hnseotthe 5lh tom It at Maxzan-

s!

RANclsCO,«'cau.rl,i,.s

iLLO^UItlS*

For Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, |»Jo.
One hundred pounds I age age allow.d

leaves

each adult.
LaggageMastcts accompany baggage U r
ugh, and
attend to iuoiea aud children w thout n ale
proteolors. Baggage received on the dock the
la-lore
iroui

day
steamboat?, railroad?, ami passenger*

who preicr to send down
early.
An experienced surgeon o loard.

attendance fred.

Medicine

and

farther information apply at the company'? ticket ofiic* on the
wharf. tool of Canal street, iSorih lliver to t. K..
BABY, Agent, or to the Agent? tor New &I- upland.
( O.,
C. L. BAKTLETT
1C Itroao Sticct, Im.mou, or
&
LITTLE
W. 1>.
CU.t

freight

or

passage tickrt?

or

Exchange St., Pertland

C*Ho P““«« *C

9-J't

CULUKADO,

ARIZONA,

**■

wt”S *z

forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec.
Hall: ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
are reifuested to send their freight to
the Steamer*
a* early as t r. M, nn the
days they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HEMtV SOX, Halt's Wbarl, Portland.
J- e. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.

Paeidc with the

at

on

at ®*8tPort with Steamer BELLE
tor St. Audrew* ami Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woou stock and Houlion

intermedin.

Mail Traill (stopping at all
rtadons) tor Island
Toi„, connect ing w.tb night mail I tain m,
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M

~T

iir...<i \vi

ill v2.n
DAY
and

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM

01UUUUC*.

jau!3tt

(

Kennedy” Capt.J. c. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan,*• Car t, trank A/. Howes.
Freight iorw*rded from Norfotk to Pe tersburg and
Hichmond, bj river or rail; and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and (Jeorgia\ ami over ihe Seaboard
aud Boa-

Spring Arrangement.

Rochtxtort

For

Baltimore

Sebagu

Limerirl
Ossipee. tii-weekly.
n
^ei}ter Water borough for Limerick, Parsonsheld, daily.
At Alfred mr Sanford Corner
Sprlngvals, E. Ltballs'• So- letal»". *•
Ur and

billing,

find

JpprtU” Capt. Solomon Howes.
ViZWV*
B

Daa"’ ■*-

TO

Lina

Eastport, Culms and St. John,

Kook,

At Centre Waterborough Sta'ion
Newtiebi. ParsntietieUl amt

Aud

*crroik

■SSjgfeu'ffilT.^*k j'j’r

TWO

April

>

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wlmrf, Bos.on, Twice a

of

Xor/i?1*wilo.ri
Soul!‘ Windham, Windham DIGBY,
"""U,a1"’ While
’and

Lake^laiiy

Panama to San Francisco,
tale
at B2E3HCUD

via.

'through tickets tor
RA11>, by

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

L. LINCOLN, 8upt.

B.

Augusta, Lee. 3,1860.

Ei. BIUjINUIi.aa'dl
*
w
*

Overland vis. f*aciflc Kuilrond.

on

passage

1.00

liedneed Kates.

IMi9.

liut. Passengers from Bangor, Ncwpoit. Dexter, Ac., will pareUa>e tickets 10 Kenuall’s Mill
only, and alter taking the ears of the l*orllaud and
Kennebec Koud, the eouducior will liunisb tickets
and make the late tIre same
ihroftgh to Portland or
Boston as via Alamo Central.
Through Tickets are -ol.i at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all
Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin R. l(. and Dexter, Bangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
oi gauge east oI Pertland
by tbi.- route, and the only
route by which a
t asseLger troin Boston or Portcan certainly reach Skew
began the same Uav
Jttudrailroad.
by
Stages leave Catb tor Rockland, Ac., daily. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vapsaiboro lor No'itu auci
J-ast Vassal boro and China daily. KcndaiJ’s Aids
for Unity daily. AtPishon's
Ferrj tor Canaan daiAt &kou

are.»t.M

May 1, USD-dtt

train at 7.00 AM

aiunonsare

.MONTREAL, having

.

Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville ai.d
Bangor, at 12.45 P Ai. Portland lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Train? will ba due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A AI. and 2.15 P M.
Fare us low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendai i’» Miils, Dexter and Bangor as by toe Maine
Ceil'ra. Hoad; and tickets purchased in Boston icr
ociuiai

£

rrtisbttkXsTiaj 5tL.nl,

Leave Poitland for Augusta, :rixt«i

this

BOSTON.

..

’«

/i

Train* Daily between Portland and Auguste*

.muiuc

above

Nov. 27-tI

Portland & Kennebec K, E,
Two

tc

particulars apply to L. B[LUNGS.
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOU3, Agent.
k
For further

EDWIN NOYF..4, Surt.

Dec.

NiTIPaDAI,

f

«l
I*. U.. tor Ha: Lax
direct,
making closo connections wi:h ti.e NovaScotln Kaliway Co.,tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud »*icN.
8.
tou,
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 T. M.
Cabin passage, wilh 8late Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Ilepo l
SaSC^SBSlal Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
7.ID A. H., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s
Mills, Newi ort,
Dealer, (Moosebeud Lake) anu Bangor. ai 115 P.
M. Connecting wilh the Knroj>enn Jt North American R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu lor Banger and intermediate stations at 6.-5 A. M.
Trains leave
ewlstou and Auburn lor I’rt'anJ
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 r. M
Train iroin Bangor ami intermediate stations is
due ill Portland ai 2. I) P. M.,»nd iroiu Lcwislou

Ariaugcunui.

CHASE
or
It aro
Haifa

p’

PORTLA M) AND BANGOR LI N E.

"i ul*r

LINE.

Til.)
Steamships
C A It LOTT A will
\ W liarl everv

ANY OTHER

Chicago, California,

Maine

Mmra

WEEKLY

St, Paul. St. Louie, Millwaukec, Citcinnati,

Tliruuirli

worn on the body or limt
if a plaster:--a very superilcnudy tor ninny a la me or

Portland

For

Pncilic mail Steiimsliip « otiipiniy's

treble Street, which they viJ &ud arranged tor tbtn
tspeciai accommodation.
Or. H.*b Electic Kenov&tmg Medicine? ere unrl veiled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is epeciffc and
ter tain of producing relief in a short time.
TiADJE-S will find it invaluable in ail case;’ of otItructlor after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Juis purely vegetable, containing nothing in
idle least injurious to tha health, and ciLy be talan
with perfect eai'ety at all times.
Sen5 to an par of‘he wintry, with fail director*!
DR. HUGHES.
by mMre-ning:
» »- M Preble Street.
|*n1,146M&w.
Portland.
A neat
—to l*o

Winferi-ort and Hampden.
Returuing, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above n::mrd landing*.
For furl her particulars inquire ofitjSS Jfc STUBDIY AN T. 1 <*!♦ Comniercia!
or
CYRUS STURDl VANT, General Agent.
Portland April G, 1J70.
dti
.,

TO

Detro t,

10 o’clock (commencing the
touching at Rockland, Cam*

FRIDAY Kvenimr ut
llik lust ) for Baugor,

~W E8T l
$“>,00 LESS than by

RICHMOND
Master, win

StarIki*A-JlL,,‘ave Railroad Whari toot ol Slate St.,
■■MKSSfevery MONDAY, YV KDNKSDA Y, and

den, Belfast. Seurtport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,

^“Through Express Trains daily, making ditto
connection between Portland and Chicago.
1 hrough tickets to Canada, California and the

Note—This Train

Jhere are many men or the age of thirty woo air
Ir vtibled with too frequent evacuation: (tom the blad;
dor, otten accompanied by a slight smarting oi liun
lng sensation, and weakening the system in a mariner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiilottin be
found, and sometime? small particles of Berner, tr albumen will appeal, or the color will be or a rhinmtlsIsh hue, .gain changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. ritore are many men who die of 'hit d’Ic
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE or SEHINAL WEACJlXii..
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
vases, ana »
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*
Persona who cannot personally consult toe Dr.
can do so by writing, in a plain
maimer, a desc.ruHon of their diseases, and the appropriate rejr.edlta
will be forwarded imnied ately,

Steamer CITY OF
E. Dennison,

William

TIIE

Detroit <£* Milwaukee

OK

7oang men doubled with emissions in steep,—s
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,— treated scientifically and a perfect cure war.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly „ day ps:<sc, but we are cons oi ted by oar or
more young men with the above
disease, some cf
Wbom are a- weal and emaciated ae
though they lied
(he consumption, aud by their friends are
supposed te
Ail
have it.
sooh caeca yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, ami in a abort dm- are
mi le to rcl.ii"t lo perrsot health,

Dg*e.i

o’clock,touching

rt

ii-A.IXgXiO-A.DB!

SSif.^SifcaSfc’u

Every intelligent aod tninking person must know
|aat remedies banded out for general us© should h*vs
their efiicacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a regularly educated
physician, whote
preparatory studies Ht him for ail the duties he ond
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor ncetrur a
and cure-alls, prsrr -f ag to be the beet in the world,
wolsh are not o>
selcss, but always injuriour.
The unfortunate si
/be particular in selecting
h’s physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovert
We fact, that mar % syphilitic patients are made
miierable with rum d constitutions
by mait.rtatmer t
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice frr
Itisa point gsneraliy conceded by the best
dhera, that the atady *nd management ot these col «
dlvints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and auocetiefui in Jieir treaiment and cure, The inexperienced general Tracttinner, having neither Of [lOriaT' itj nor tiiae to mat
himself acquainted with their pathology, corusnot y
pursues one system of treatment. In most wes m»slng an irnlis.nniii.ate uea or tost antiquated and darKirons weapon, tha Mercury.

SSw-

and Tlinmtluv II«• ruin#, at 5
at
the atn re-named landings.
gy" Steamer Lewi-toti wPJ receive Freight tor tho
landings on Penobscot River, (as Ur as the ice will
permit) to be re-?hipped at nockUml by Sanford's
Lm.c.
For lurcher particulars inquire of
Ko.vj & <ru ri >i vanr,
179 rnmmcrcial Street,

West!

Central9

Southern,

vjs

fcOttts <iaily, AG'i from 8 A. M. to d P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those >7ho are euSering radai the
sffliot.wo of jrivate Jiseasea, whsibei arising frorImpure tionneistloi. or the ten ibl© vice ot ftelt-abnea,
Devoting liis eiirirt time to that particular branch o?
the medical protee?ion, b© feel# warranted in Gita'SAirxsEiSQ a Curb ik AlLL Casks, whether of iOLg
•tending or recently conrrocted, entirely removing t.*;©
dregs of diaeasc from the eygfem. and ma.v?ny a per"
feet and pkxmakknt cure.
j^yHe would call the attention cl fche affiicxeu to t-ie
laofc of hie long-etamiing and well-earned reputation
famtefcip? ictticicni awnrance of aie skill and me.

WEEK.

Tlie luvxrlle steamer LEWISChas. llceri/iif. Master, will
JOU,
'euv»
Rsl'road Whari, loot ol Stale
A
I' <V\
cv'rV
Tucdnr
nod
aauMMd* »■ neat
ETrals,,|[ lOoVloek.
or on arrival ol Steamboat Kxprea* Train trom Boston,
lor Mac report touching at Rockland, Cn^tiiio Deer
Isic, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MilU.rldgt and Jonesport
Returning.will leave Maehiasport every Ys outlay
-v

•

Grand Trnnk iia il way,

ROOMS

bt uouauIU*!

tripTper

two

FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON!

And all Points

Jy.

ft**! ibr l*rebl« Bcsif,
se obii

Machias

CYhUS STURDIVANT,
Portland*£prfjLJk !»{*',ASE' Su^ti"b
Or,
General Agent.
marlO-dtf
1870.
Fare Reduced,
1870.
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR^
TO

tbotr rcute.

BIS

No. 14 Nrtclf street,

Hoe Press lor Sale.
ALL cylinder, three revolution,

myl9U2t

**.

CAN

STACKPOLE. C’erk.

Hoe Press,
nearly new ; bed 31x46, can be seen at the olilce
of the Morning Herald, Provide* ce, R. I.
Sold lor
want ot use. Possetsion given about Juno 15th.

ASM

mx.

dyiftdUv-Aseii dil-.-x.

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

now

BY

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year
'8<0, by II. R. STEVENS, in the Cleik’sOfiice ot the
District Court of the District ot Mossachnsetts.
my ltid2in

G. E. \\ nring’*, Jr.,

Ni;w

of land v ill,
Call at the premise

FARM FOR

.V li JfcJ

Walker’s

Vinegar

Sold

ing

r Cinap20c!4w

PURIFIER.

IT. It. STEVENS,
Boston, Mass.

fire for

cinnati. Ohm.

BLOOD

PREPARED

Secrets of Internal Revenue

TO LOAN.—In
MONEY
Dollars to Ten Thousand,

sums o»
One Bundled
on first class securGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker3.

THE GREAT
1

apr2t>f4w
Nrul

P>"!--S4«an rASSENGEK TRAINS le.ve rortf^c5®lr I*" alaily (Snuiluys uxcept.il) ior
Boston

deci«n'

strongly concentrated from roots,

Desert and

si n 'h i: akh nr.sMBJi r,

through.

at

by ci.-ease.
Its wonderful effect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VE.GETINE who have tried many other remedies.
It
can well le called

Beer

Mt.

and Aubam onlv at K.IU A. M.
Tbeouly route by which ibrough tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east or the Kennebec River, anil
baggage checked

effects are realized
to take it.
There is
no disease ot the human system tor which the VEGET1NE cannot be used with perfect sIfety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities ol tlie blood trom the system,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to effect a cure,
giving tone and strength to tho system debilitated

euied of Deafness and Catarrh ty a simple
and will send the receipt free.
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

■Yarnls—(nuratking Hooka
The

so

Si*.

of

at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to oai’ing.
For further ] articulars inquire of
U A Lilli S, Al YV< )< >D Si CO.,
lnrjfiltt
H3 Commercial St.

Commencing Mouday, May ii, ’70.

herbs, and barks, that its good
immediately alter commencing

Machine,

lioslon._

Side,

»-do

FRI DA V

ut

the

an

West!

H'OIID, Agent,

ft*.

the

by mail

scut

as

Hfomach, Pains in the Back, Kidney Complaints, Female Weakness, and
Orncral Debility.
This preparation is scientifically an! chemically

or

HAVE

ity*
my6d3w

jj b’ood, such

South

anti

le»v« the
Atlantic Wharf,
loot of India Street, every
SATURDAY at GoVIocmA. M. for Damariscolta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at C o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*.
kKrrrRMiNo—will leave
Danmriscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every

IlMflEB ARRAXfSRiHXfvr.

of tlic

lleadaclie, Dizziness, Nervousum, Fami-

or

a

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
Dollars to h\k nirvoRi-n
ten gallons oi Extract. Poisons who want to sell
Ottawa Beer, must call at once and scenic the right
of SUUTHMAYh &■ CO, who are tie Gemr.d
Agcius lor the Mew England States, 102 Tremont

myti(J3w_Real

ing from impurities

i

ByNprptita,Constipation,
CoMircnna, Files,

The Magic Oomb colored hair
brown. It contains
permanent black

Ottawa

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
A Fai ui of over ol) acres divided i 1to mowing, tillage and wood-land,
T be utifullj situated on the can Us
E?Toi the sacp River, about 13 ru les
Irom Portland, on the line of the Port Ian I <£r Rochester K.R., within 15 minutes* walk oi R. K.
station,
church and school house. Railroad comm uni- ation
with Portland torcnoon and aiteima n. A splendid
fruit garden containing apple, pear and plum
trees,
grapes, guoseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is
in perttci repair, containg pailor, sitting room,
d'tiing room, kitchen, and tight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and sott water in
ki chen.
Good Bum and Caniage House on the
premises. This desirable property is now offered at
the low figure ol $4000. leims easy.
We can give
one desirous ot a good farm a great
bargain.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

nent cure of all diseases aris-

c

nes

beard to

the

restoring

and for the nerma-

mutUm, Faina

The Rights to sell Dr. Irish's

-"Y

health,

sL_[

DIPHTHERIA,

I

^

pj^|
I—Tpa

for

Com-

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer,rnu>
fcrono Slumor, Erjm'pcla^Caukrr, Salt
Rheum. Fimplrmand Ilumanon the
Face, L iet ri, Couglis nnd Colds,
Bronrliilia, Nenralxiib Khrn-

much study and scientific investigation as
to the remedial qualities ol Carbolic Acid.
Dr,
W tils has discoveied by a proper combination with
other articles in the form or a 'lablei. a specific lor
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS aie a
SURE: CURE lor all diseases ol the RESP1RA I ORY ORGANS, SORE THROAT. COUGH. COLD,
CROUP.
ASTHMA, CA lARRll,
or 110 ARSEN ESS; also a tucccsHui remedy ior
Kidney difficulties. Pkice 25 cents per box,
senr by mail upon Teceiptof price, by
dORN g. KELLOGG, 22 Cliff Si., New York.
Sole Agent lor the United Stales.
ap78wt

FAMILY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stockiug FREE.
Address BINKLEY
KNITTING MaCII iNE CO., Bath. Me.
into-dJm

7,

§ pound
^

ft8*^

Tablets.

A valuable Indian

Q-

P --~IL —gi

FOR

itliu

_

£C

gp

t/5

Natures Remedy.

=

g^|
sa

2

tion seud attaress ami receive by
mail, in a plaiu
sealed envelope, a desciiptive circular oi a new inven ion, which is perfect and positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, euclosilig
three cent stamp. Dlt. JOHN NOELL, & GO., P.
O. Box 1C92, New York City.
ap29d4w

Carbolic

£1

■

J,fr
guaranteed.
tn
kPJLUU LU kpZtJU sure pay. vVage* paid
weekly lo Agents everywhere selling our Patent
Silver A/oild White Wire Clothes Lines. Business
permanent. Fo full particulars address GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, Philadelphia, Pa.
ap29d4w

Wtil’s

**

myodttCor. Fore and Exchange

—

ap23Uw

JltUI

a

HENRY PJSRfttr.
Fair ha vex, Dec. 1,18G9.
1 wish to let the public know that 1 called on Mrs.
Manchester eight months ago, to be treated lor dealI have been deat lor eleven years
ness and Catarrh.
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so wnb
the other. 1 had con-ulte l a number of i-hyMcians,
all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's remedies six months, and can truly say I have been a
happy man since I got my bearing. 1 am. by the
blessing of God and her skill, lully restored to my
bearing. I advise all to go and consult her j she will
tell you honestly what she can do.
JOHN L. FISHER.
This is to certiiy that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst lorm;
my daughter of spinal disease of live years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh; my fat her of blindness. And I would recommend Iter to the public as a
skilful physician, and every wav worthy of patronJOHN IIODSDON.
age.
d& wtl
Portland, Maine, J unc 20th 18G0.

remedy.

lujmiow

JtUUaAlU^U^.

Physicians said

unexam-

Mothers, remember this and t-ave
jour little ones the agony ot a most distressing cumplaiui. It also works admirably iu Measles, bringing out the rash well amt leaving tlie bowels tree
and healthbil. For the diseases wnich afflict. CHITDt&EJN WHEN lEEtHlNG. nothing can lurnish
more instant or grateful relief.
Renumber, it contains no OPIUM in any form.

Dodd’s

t'nrci,

1'JAIU

pled success.

a

of

n

Dol!a-.

e

Nesvburypoifc, Mass., June 12, lsGti.
New Gloucester. April 22,1870.
This is to certiiy that l called on Mrs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to l>e treated

la one ot the beat temedies ever employed in tlie
cure ot tlie liuincous and
troublesome ailments
known as FKAIAMU COMPLAINTS.

For Whooping t ough
DODD’S NERVINE is administered with

/

This is to certify that 1 have been sick lor 7 years
wiili what the plnsiciiiis, lo the number ot 8 or
to,
called Dropsy of the fcDart. and Enlargement ot the
Liver, i called on Mrs Manchester, the daitvoyant
puys dan, on the 18th June,ai lheMeniinac House.
She made an examination o! m.v caie and immediately told me 1 had a tape worm. Ishe prescribed
meuie lie ior me, and in ob horns I had one hundred
and eighty lect ot tl e tape worm pass • 11. and die
has a portion ot it that any one mav see at her
'1 his is a true statement ot the case, and I
rooms.
recommend a 1 to go and see her and try her s < ill.
GEORGE 11. IU* JIARDSON,

Ifc

DODD’S NERVINE

proveibiaf that people treat

for Zxam'n'‘tior, 0

ce

Ceriiltcat*

NESS,

It is

Physician

Formerly trom New York, by request l.as returned to Portland, and can be ttund at the United
Suite* Hotel, ior ten day? < nly, where she will treat
tor ad diseases tint fie>li is heir to.

tion, RESTLESSNESS, DIZZI-

this

Chicago.

Portland,San, &Portsmontli fi. R.

AHD

ts, palpita-

nse

South
IIEXRT

WEAKNESSES,
convulsions,
SIEE PLESSNESS.
D VS t'EP*
.7L, VI.n COMPLAIN f,
1

Should

Orleans,

WINOHbN-

K-ACH, Master, will

w,'sf

Over the lavorite routes at reduced rates.

CL A IJf VO YANT

NLnv?Ff’}?'

lie

West,

Manchester,

THE INDEPENDENT

agues, billiun? v*! Je0L,FSs fE fers,
tion, niA iinna:a,
Uv)F,ufh JrFFS7"‘a
FEMALE

TROUBLES,

8team*r“Cha«. flaaah-

_If /k«ou,’»ALI>KN

^

And all points

Nervous Lise ises, &c., &c,
c

Hinkley Knitting

BULLETIN.

HAVING

Repaired

prlceij

AimAND

returned from New York with the latest
and most fashionable styles, would le pleased to
have the ladies call and examine her Patterns.

wD.I,IA,M HKOWN, lorrnerfy at I Federal
’*
'oeated at his new store No 04 Fed.
'\"W
""" he*o,r Lim8
street, will attend

t

Lease.
Enquire

or

Cross stroct.

inquire of
aI)rlS»*S. B. CUMMINGS.

insure customers prompt and polite at-

M. A, BOS

..

Pi

on

and

Worsteds and Patterns,

toaPiauo-horte can he snppllea, au„ si„nn
Music, old and new, also Violin and Guitar Strings
heel quality.
mygo'lw

,I,?UBUI}1
'*"ll,ln*'or
sale at fair

For Sale
LOT ot land

NICKERSON, BERRY & THACHER,
Boot It bay, Me.
mr5i.tt_

MUSIC STOK E.

hj

x/eas

It*

line of tre.-li goods iu-

MlLLBJVEllY,

S1"!

,K"
Trmuiin^t^rokr'f
d,Jd, fhavc he,1,'"’, I"

and

l'u 1

removal

V‘d lot "■«
iuVeT^
.“V1*"
Ihe iorenoon. lor the reason and
putpo." a?or .rd i
III
whereof, I. Ilelirv

Cleansed

a

wlnslle

u-

SA

Bath.

a

hall of said city, a.
ey’,
the authority men w.
raid
set mv hand, and * », if:, „ote
u i, Ma„ oti
II. W.
-XMAWiigl).
DKItsKV.

uicc new brick Hous
w ill brick ell anil
stable, bine largo lot. Hou-e is piped lor gas
and registers put in for a turuace; m .rble
mantles, parlors finished in stucco wcik. This property is located in the b autitul village of Brunswick,
ne-ii the Colleges, and is one ol the best locations
tor a gentleman of leisure to be lonnd in ihe State.
Terms favorable
Apply to W. H. JERRIS. Real
Estate Agent, Portland, who will exhibit a Photoof
the
in ay 2d .iw*
graph
buildings.

For Sale l

STYLES

IVTOW on exhibition,
XI eluding

mil* T. HELMBOLD.

bewlVa'tpulmc a0^tionUont'i,l°r
twenty-tiiilj day Tilay X

o L. O T

an(j

tS*“Noue are Genuine unless done nd iu steel-en-

and

Carriages.

March 11 dtt

t.0I„munica.

HELM BOLD,

mr!9ilyr

IN

Sold by

Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y.

Warehouse,

Struct. Boston.

obedience to the wishes of many ol our customers and ti lends, we have just added to our
elegant stock of Carriages the larges1 and best selection ot Children’s Carriages .ever exhibited in Maine,
from the Lest manu/a« toii« s in the country
For
rale at the Lorveai Factory Price*. Warranted first class in every r speed, and ranging in puce
from Ten to Forty Dollar*. Call ami examine
€. P. KIMUIlil. A LARKIN.

To insure the genuine cut this out.
Taka

Sale by

Children's

Ncitous and Debilitated state oi

IIemibold-s.

DrilSS'SU

tions.

a

For

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner ot E Street. Office

Wharf and

i/13-

the Organs of Generain

PLANK.

SARD PIN E FI OOR1XR AND STEP.
BOARD*

prominent Physicians in the United
States, is; now
offered to afflicted
humanity as a certain cure lor the

or

hand and sawed to dimensions,

HARD P1NJB

chu, having received the indoiscmmt of the most

and

Brown & (Jo.,

nature

Strength

street"'.’
AnselV hi®,
i^. 1
1 b£*

witness

Fine Country licsidonce for Sale.

Or

NEW ENGLAND SCALE WAIIE-HOUSE,
118 Milk St, Boston.
For sale by All Hardware Dealers.
mylld2w

No. 10 State

^ fhercon,
w!i“nl l o|,|i“

sai.lV.ongagc

Apply to W. If. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
C'aboon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall.
mv4d3w#

Brick House

PRICE REDUCED.

Ivice accompany.

•.

Nonce of Foreclosure
and Male.

good

cut

offer the most

we

icn, Palpitation o< the Heart, and,

KTtVl’sj

Clood Brick House for Sale
Clark street, first liohse below Spring, bay
gas thioughout,

twelve good rooms,
ON windows,
furnace.

six acres ol excellent land.
Said p ace is situated about ! $ miles Irom Portland
inear the town-house) on Pleasant street, commanding a splendid view of the city and harbor. For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, on the premises.
mylOtf

and

perfect specific known: Helmbold’s Compound

per

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Block, next east of City Hall.

>n

Cape Elizabeth, 1$ story home with
IN tains
nine rooms, with
buildings

Leucorrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,

e

Cabo

mylMllw’

FOR SALE.

is

has sell-completed their development.

Drgauization

II A

Drawers.

TIL L-T4PPIXG PPL PLATED.

emo-

puberty,

iauauaiiuii| ijvti

Cl,;8,nn,

Inciease.50 per cent.
*•

Lobsler Chum,
.76 | er cent.
Cumberland,
.G5 per cent.
Bone Meal and A slits, increase.G» per cent.

early period

subsequently see, these

excessive, lead, long

night, Absence

\\'VI
No, Hi

both houses.
Applv to WJM. H.

Portlaud.

with the le-

common

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites

eral

ment*

a

Two Houses tor Sal©.
The two house's on the westerly corner of
Spring and South Streets. Only $1,000 lor

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

Blood to the Head, Confused Ideas, Hjstena, Gen-

69dc9eod6m

IfOExchitngcStrcet,

education of

an

emotions and associations at

when

nature

('

HOUSE and lot ot land, situated in the rear ot
Cove street, near Washington street.
Said
lious is nearly new, and will be told very low if
applied lor immediately.
m>!8*

A

together with two

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination

MAINE.
■The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Mclodeons at the Npw England Fair held in Poiiand, September, 18GI).
I have
recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
trgan hellows aii'i Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever used in anv Heed Instru-

For Sale-

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s

—

of

habits which sap the very lite of tli ir vi tims

cau^e

15 Chestnut Street, Portia,nit

Farm lor Sale or To
TV7ITI11N one mile ol Portland.
Enquire of
\\ l>r. E. CLARK or
IT*. CJ. PAMIER.
my 8At

Bead the

malc breast and lips, evidently under the control ol

following diseases

HASTINGS,

royiedlm_

a

S3 stem, composed of wliat

the tissue, which is in

called

of

halt

young women.

their peculiar

in

IX

This is but

Long before the ability to exercise the tunc 1

River

1871.
I iconic

an un-

a

investment.
For further particulars crquire of
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
-19 Exchange st.

truthful picture ol llie experience of thousands of

our

a

Lot No 18 Lafayette st. This is a
story house containing seven tinrooms, plenty ot hard and sod water.
Lot is
2S leer trout by 87 12 feet deep.
This pr perty is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
tor
and

one

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.

strength;

and

Wharf,

DEALERS

A Thorough Tonic and stomachic.
DODD’S NERVINE is not a new
lm-(lidne, but
lias been boioie the

CUILDREN’S

First Trip Commencing April #.

California,
New

Waldoboro

CamariscoUaji

-TO-

Look Cut for Colds.

UniMYPGE' IV S
—

the exposure to night air; the sudden change of

temperature;

IN

Union.
AND AT

eise indespensible to the attain- !

exe

CHUM.

the best Fertilizers in the market, to he had at

26

that exists for precocious educa-

ekoUomcnl of tbe bull-room.

LEAVES

1
Secretary’s Office,
Augusta, Maich 31, 1870. f
conformity with section 2, chapter 2C, public
laws of 1869,1 hereby give public notice to all
persons interested therein, that the liability ol the
lollow ng named banks chartered by the State of
Maine, to redeem their bills, wilt expire as follows,

Small Tenement—two rr.oms— in tlie easterly
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.b0 ? er
Jc21tt
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

month.

lew of

a

corporeal development, to be wasted and

r

fob sa le

A Howe No. 24 Duutorth street,
No. 14C Middle street.

W^r*TJ£I>r

tion aud marriage, causes the
years that nature de-

Express

MILLETT,

Book keeper in a Wholesale House in this
city, some kind ot willing lo do evening*,
a

welfare cf the entire human

the

mcli3l

I

largely aflect

so

county. Also, with n ; a mile o4 Westbrook
Seminary. A splendid Iruit garden containing apple and pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, &c The
bouse (2j story) is in periect repair,
containing
lor, sitting rooms, dining rtoms, kilclien and parsix
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good clo«ets
brick cistern, bar I and sort water in
abundance.
Good barn and Carriage house on the nrcnn.ps
Apply to
CYRUS GKF.KNE,
19 Moulton St.,
Portland,
niyiDI.
Or on ilie Premises.

House
and
isdied

is

ANT) in vi a on A Ton.

1‘110 y°,FFFai
jngei

steamer*.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh Rail Road Ticket Agency,
THROAT.
Tlirongh Tickets

The

lolks that

the

in

Agents Wanted,

contemplate the

to

minutes’ walk ot
“L,” Priss office, statt-’n

.''OR flic Knickerbocker Life Inn. € o., ot
NEW YORK. Th s is one ot tlie oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies n the
It< assets now exceed $7,2h»,0t0, ami its
country.

tlnoe distressing

society, and which consequently, affect

less

ol

use

PMOPEKTY,

LOT of land containing about 10 acres
B'-aiion the Back Jove
A tituliy situated
Road" in Westbrook, corner ot Grove s rcet. About one and a
half miles Horn Portland, and one
quarter mile
from horse railroad, within three minutes’ walk of
It. R. Station, and J oi mile ol one ot the be«t
schools

_

consequent upon them.

lite, health,

Bes
or

Office fiv Ifxrhnnsc Ulrrd, Port
latul, daily at -t I -*£ o’clock for Biunswhk
Bath, H'Ctinioud, Gardiner, lia’lowcb, Augusta, and
alt intermediate staii ms.
83r~Fi eight brought: at Low Bates.
apod it11. A
KICK.

WM. P,

although it

frequent child tilth, it is fai

and

the many additional
be

In

LEMoNT,

apr22d4t1aw-wlt17Secretary

FOUR
Ing

finement ot school, and especially in the
unhealthy

Jriauy l.iudN, ttorknw»yv, Pouy Tlaac!•»■*», C oncord Mlylc lVugon*, Top auil
Wo Top IS*itch WngoiiM, and Mglil

Sandy

to say that

perverted in the restraints of dress, ti

Yew-York

arply

or

I would not

worse.

obliged

am

is most

simple justice

oarriagesT

South

cute

five ioomp.wittiiu
tlie Cily Hall. A<lilrc!-s
location and price.

membrane of the vagina ilselt.

complaints, it

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl6d3tu
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York city.

L.

a

°n*

or

apply

others

doctors who cither merely

and

When reviewing the causes ot

tree.

Brick’s Kennebec

IfEKT

com-

Buchu.—Hundreds

of

by direct irritation, applied

oftener caused
mucous

Absolute Divorces it gaily obtained in Kcw-Tork

A.

troublesome

of those

^apldff
YVASTEpT"

Portland, April 2, 1870.

sex.

air and foo l, profuse menstruation, the

tea and

or'par-

Express

WANTED for the next six
months,
or four ve>sels ]>er month of (tom
three fo five hundred tons rapacity to
loadstone for New Orleans. Highest
w® rates ot freight
paid,
o
JOSEPH W ESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER A CO.,

will

FxejUaiasre

or

Let,

three

sae-

sex

Apply ai*this office.

Vessels Wanted.

life, by laborious employment, unwhole-

powers of

Maine.

Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons Horn
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non support, etc., sufficient came: no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

AT

llie

silence, and hundreds of

in

druggist;

attendant evils

Daily

«ar

rcecmmc-nded to do
family al Gorham Village.
we’l

ran come

apr26tl*_

ot

wish to assert anything that would do injustice to

UOT&L,

mt/tfnri?ni

A

GIRL who
woi k iu a

hands simple sje-

(heir

in

remedies which make them

[tine

K.

Wanted.

Nor is

woman so

tantalize them with the hope ot

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
Hotel fora term of years, would reinform the public he is now ready
itor business. To travelers, boarders
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1861).
<ut

E.

apr28tf

general

fertile relief

MA'JTOLKS,
8j> Middle street,

M anted.
PROTEST ANT
to do genet al housework.
A Good wages andgirl,
a good home given.
References required.
A pply lo C5 State street.

may l-o produced troni excessive exhaustion of the

manufacturing

C. P.

mrtdtf

long

can

the

this.

to do

Extract

Helm bold’s

JV. //. PEA K EH, Proprietor.

am

one

plaints peculiar to (he

some

And

tion.

long producing

eie

true

a

as

placing

curing almost every

27._dti

Goddard Style

Immediatelv!
S I ESPONSIBLE parly lo dredge a cliar.nel from
11 lee Homes at Liohy’s Corner to deep water.
Mast be done by first day of June.
Cash transac-

cifi:s which will be found efficacious in relieving and

This new first-class bunm-ss Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointment* are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Propiictor Las had experience In
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland amt to make a host or new otic?. Every
attention will be given to the Windsor guests.
duly

Top

involving

physician

ft

ritlce her greatest charm
then (hank

JOHN »AW 1» It, Proprietor

and No

complaints

and

urgent necessity will

most

Tempi* Striet. Portland. Me-

I

Wanted

these various delicate afleclions, and only upon the

A<lam§ fiflonse

am

to

Not only so, hut

sickness and preniituic decline.

pennant ut

\V. AKPEUSO.tj.

HAVE now on hand and
good assortment ot

ill.

aie

without

run on

health of the

it

who

of these various lema'e

suffered to

be

li-ppy

be

none can

no one

l.

subject

are

small degree to their happiness and wcl are,

no

for

[speettully

re-

Freedom from these contribute

many sufi'eriDgs.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

__

the peculiar and iropoitanl

to

lations which they sustain, tliclr peculiar organi-

IS. iltAB.

rails.

the Blacksmith nud Shipsmith Business, at No
187 Ccmmercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberlor luither in form at ion call at tlic shop,
S. YOUNG.
(inylGit)

PBOPEBiY

FOE

CITY

A

Newly * nrui»h< <l Throughout
The sleeping Rooms are Jarje and well ventilated;
the suites « f rooms arc we 1 u: ranted, and completely furnished for Families an l large traveling parties.
iy Pnce educed to Two Dollars pet day.

Mechanic

VALUABLE

England,

UAlLKOAOt*.

DODD'S NERVINE

wilt |ar.,e attic
good
plenty brtd and soft'
bam, bog-pen hetih use and yard, a good garden witli trull trees in
all it contains two acres oi l and, will bo sold low’ for
cash. Inquire of
^AI. J. SMITH, on the
premises.
m
i7,t
1c-y
May 17th, 1870.
lujgott

with

Partner Wanted.

ycais.
This Hotel is >Uuattd in one ni the most com onlent locations in t’*e city lor business mm and trav
elcrs, being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The House lias re- cntly undergone extensive improvements, and has been

sin

twelve timshed rooms
contains
cellar with furnace,
a
water in the bou e; a good

errace.

undersigned (“icently Piopric.or

Vo. O!) rcilinial

SITUATED

myl7*lw

S2BU. S. Hotel) begs leave to
friends and patrons,
|mer
Igenerallv. that he has

Presumpscot

be

can

rS’NO'-|;'KV('ll‘‘°^S“«‘-

Brick House stud Lautl for Ssaic
in Westbrook, about one an 1
h'.li
miles Irom Portland on the Yarmouth roa'I
known t.s the Morse house; it is
beautiiully
situated
commanding a lull view of Portlaud, it's harbor
ocean and the islands; the It .use is to good order it

Fob* SsbI-b

accommodated
APEboardgentlemen
at No. 5 Cumberland T

Re-Opened to Ike Travel iug Public. Wednesday, June In:, 1870.

«• w. parkf.u &
(o„

o

in New

—

of

l8,1870tUdtf!IC

May

Z.,

Wanted.

Boarders

Will be

EAGLE

MEDIC All.

New England Family Medicine.
To be Found iu fc.vrry Village and Town

a

Address,

my18*lw

PORTLAND,

niy20d2w_J.

in

as

neighborhood

a

tirst Class Coat and l'ani Makers

■

roams,S,“r

particulars enquito

t"ed7

WAN

and Cross Sts.,
Qor, Fore

myaOdlmo

Street.

Boarders Wanted.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

__

MERRILL, Cross

young gentlemen can be accommodated
board and pleasant, rooms i:i a private
family; good references requested.
at
31
Winter st, between 11am and 1pm.
Apply
may 17 dlw

HOTELS'

Commercial House.

Arctic Rolrigeva-

on

FEW
with

A

will be dreaming away ihe spring,
hoarding her spicy weal li.
"While the May-flower is graciously blosscmi:
In the cold, damp wojus by sle dth.
Then be patient, and wait a while, my dear:
“They're coming,” the winds repc ir.
“We’re c -mingl we’re comiiu I” I'm sUI?
From the grass-blades that grow at my leer,.
>z.m
—From Oliver Optic's M«g

Immediately!

three men to work
Apply to

WO

valuable properly No. 230 Cumberland
Street
Said property consists of a two
ished throughout, containing liiteen story kouso fincloset and pantry room; well arranged tor two non I
lies, with plenty of bard and sort water bo hunm,d'
down stars; gas throughout; large siable
andtdentyo! room lor wood and coal. The lot is 85 tee t troii t
and running back 84 lcet from the street
qbilu •
verv desirable residence, being pleasantly
a,!! V.
trally located, and in an excellent
The house is in excellent repair, and is Hrst
d Js in
Part ot the , urcltase mono ,-an reevery re .-pen.
main on mortgage lor a tcrat of wars.
L'\,c l'urtlier

The

myl9«lw

rose

t. e

M18CEEL AN E< > US.

3Le T Tlie Old Reliable

FOR

Wanted.

Boarders

and wind-flower aic coming to •;
They’re already upon ihe way;
the brown earth through and
the
sun
warms
■\Yheu
through,
look
for them any day.
I shall

The

a

FEW Ladies or Gentlemen can be accommodated with board at No. 29] Free 6treet.

a

crocus

-r-ji.

as a

SITUATION
my!9#lw

l’RESCOTT.

Tho bluebird, he’ll come first, you know,
Like a violel that has taken wings.
And the red-breast tiills, while Ins nest
I can hum the song that he sings!

But the
And

Man.
Meat and Pastry Cook,
Address, W, this office.

Wanted.—By

The birds are coming home soon;
I look lor them every day;
I listen to catch the first wild snatch,
For they must be singing by May.

And the

REAL. K8TAT*;.

_

Comias*
BY MARY

|

WANTED

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

LINE.

1,1 K

HUITIwn A (NORTH
X v® 8MKR10AN royal m ailmtea.mV-sie-.e4.Lk. sll I PS between NEW YORK and
KA-.nsiXX. B&LI V EKPOOI., ,-allitiF at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. May 11.1 SAMARIA, Mi. May 3P.
••
••
p

f

CALABRIA,

Sat.

SCOTIA, Wed.
T \ U1 FA, Thu s. *•
MARAT II .N,S .“
•«
CUBA, Wed.

M
BATAVIA. Sat.
Is. RUSSIA, Wed. Juno
19 I ALEPPO. Thurs.
••
21. | NE ilKSIS, Sat.
91. | CHINA, We I.
••

38.
1.
3.
4
».

r.ATr S OF PASS AO 1C

By

the

Wednesday steamer*,uoi carrying emigrant*

to Palis. .....$145.
gold.
By Thutsday and Saturday Steamers,
S«0, gold Steerage.$30...
Cabin
currency.
A steamer of ibis line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuenlaj. bringing freight and passengers dt-

First Cabin

First

nets

Siccrago ticket* from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all purls ol Europe, at lowest laics.
Tbroll3ll Mills* ot Lading given for Belfast Ulascow
Hav.e, Antwerp, and o her ports ou
tbeclinnnerit,k*
mid i«»r MedUcraneun pong.
For

freight

ami cabin paNgige

g office, 13 Brou<l-»t.
Agent.

n>

»VP>r
oJ*r»St,''CMS'pwa|;f
AN, 10 Broad at Bostou.

hi

W^OLD PAPERS

lor

at riv

at the

rnmnn

JAMES ALEXANDER
to

LA WRENCH A

nol0’6!>exitt

sale at this office.

